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Abstract. Several localities ofporcelanite (baked clay) have yielded plant assemblages of Early Miocene age in the
Most Basin and its periphery. They have been known since Sternberg's times and published mainly by Ettings
hausen, Velenovsky and Engelhardt in the 19th century. In this revision, detailed descriptions and situation of all
plant-bearing sites are given with a review of the megafossil content. Gross morphological characters of impres-
sions enabled identification of6 pteridophytes, 5 conifers and more than 60 angiosperms, ic1uding newly sugges
ted Rosa europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN) comb. n., Rubus vrsovicensis nom. n., Fraxinus bilinica (UNGER)
comb. n., and Hydrochariphyllum miocenicum (VELENOVSKY) comb. n. Baked rocks, which were caused by
earth fires of coal and adjacent sediments, belong to the Most Formation. The plant assemblages reflect mostly
swampy and riparian vegetation.
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Introduction

Due to the distinctive nature ofbaked rocks, porcelanite sites
represent the most characteristic geological phenomenon of
the periphery of the Most (former North Bohemian) Basin.
They were caused by earth fires after exposition ofcoal seams
in the latest Neogene and during the Quaternary to Recent.
The coal ignited spontaneously and coal seams burned into
ash, melting into slag. Adjacent clay strata and sloams were
baked into porcelanite ofvarious, mostly reddish colours. Their
occurrences line the southern margin of the Most Basin and
are scattered to the south together with small satellite basins
into the Ceske stredohor! Mountains. They witness a much
wider extent of the coal-bearing Miocene deposits beyond
the basin, which were removed by denudation processes dur
ing the Quaternary.

Although the origin of the porcelanite rocks dates to the
Quaternary, the plant remains preserved in them are clearly
connected with the original clay ofthe coal-forming basin fill,
Early Miocene in age. Some ofthe sites are typical ofthe well
bedded porcelanite overfilled with plant remains. They are
noted for nicely preserved leaf impressions. For collection
purposes, the porcelanite has advantages over mere clay be
ing very hard , and reflecting very precisely details of vena
tion. The rocks are often split into slabs on the exposures and
one only needs to select suitable pieces in clasts. Unfortu
nate ly, it is usually difficult to undertake additional mechani
cal preparation of the specimens due to the very hard
consistence' of the rock. Leaf impressions often overlie each

other concealing details of the margin. They are also unsuit
able for obtaining cuticle characters - they may reflect a rough
relief of cell structure removable by colodion film technique,
but usually without necessary details of pubescence and sto
mata.

Two ofthe porcelanite sites - Zelenky/Zabrusany and Vrso
vice belong undoubtedly to the most popular and well known
sites of the North Bohemian Tertiary. Together with the flora
ofthe Brest'any Clay and that of Kuclin they both are respect
ed as world famous "Lagerstatte" of Tertiary plants. Most of
the world collections house some pieces, both in private col
lections and in various institutions. In our republic, the most
important collections (including original specimens) are
housed in the National Museum (Sternberg 1820-38, Velenovsky
1881), Czech Geological Survey (colI. Buiek - Z. Kvacek) and
Charles University, Faculty of Science (a part of Engelhardt
1891). Type and figured specimens from the 19th century (Gop
pert 1836, Ettingshausen 1866-9, Menzel 1901) are scattered
over Europe, e.g ., at the Wroclaw University, Hungarian Nat
ural History Museum, Budapest, Natural History Museum,
Vienna, Geological Survey (Geologische Bundesanstalt), Vi
enna and Staatliches Museum fur Mineralogie und Geologie,
Dresden. Material from old as well as newly discovered sites
is concentrated in the County Museum, Most (Hurnfk 1999),
Regional Museum, Teplice, Town Museum, Ustf niL. and in
the collection of the Bflina Mines . Surprisingly, the County
Museum in Louny, situated only a few km from the Vrsovice



site , possesses almost nothing from there. We have tr ied to
look through most of the earlier pub lished material and sort
out parts ofthe available collections. However, a full invento
ry of all items is beyond the scope of this paper. It must be
noted that a large part ofthe published and figured specimens
(e .g., by Engelhardt 1891), originally kept in private collec
tions, is now missing.

The following abbreviations are used in the text, mostly
prefixing specimen numbers, for the selected repositories:
BA - Geologische Bundesanstalt, Wien
BP Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest
DB Bflina Mines
MT Regional Museum, Teplice
MM County Museum, Most
MCh County Museum, Chomutov
NM National Museum, Palaeontological Department,

Praha

History of the research

First it is necessary to review opinions on the origin of baked
rocks in North Bohemia. In the 19th century, the explanation for
earth (ground) fires was mostly connected with basalt lava
flows. F. A. Reuss (1790) was probably the first who saw caus
es of earth fires in oxidation of iron sulphides in coal matter
and combustion of coal deposits into "pseudo-volcanic
rocks". Also Zippe (1831) upheld the same opinion. A protag
onist of the view connecting earth fire with basalt eruptions
was A. E. Reuss (1840). In his extensive work on the geology
of env irons of Teplice and Bflina he summarised and chal
lenged various approaches to this problem. And he accepted
the direct impact ofglowing lava on the coal seam as being the
most logical cause. He derived this explanation from the regu
lar association of porcelanite rocks with basalt lava flows of
the Ceske Stredohon Mts . on the southern periphery of the
bas in. In locations, where igneous rocks did not occur, he
ant icipated ex istence of such bodies beneath the porcelanite.
In his opinion, only glowing lava was hot enough to cause full
combustion ofcoal and melting of ash , clay, and even sand or
conglomerate adjacent to the coal seam into slag. Other fac
tors, 1ike oxidation of iron bisulfide or oxidation ofcoal matter
itself, acted in his opin ion only exceptionally. He also argued
with Haidinger (1839), who believed in the indirect influence
oflava flows. Haidinger supposed that igneous bodies initiat
ed spontaneous ignition ofcoal by raising the seam and disin
tegrating it by intrusions, thus allowing better access of air to
the coal matter.

The problem of the age of or igin is also related to the
process of combustion. The geological law of"identical fos
sils" is not valid in th is case. The or igin ofa new rock (porce
lan ite), which petrologically diffe rs from the previous matter
(c lay), is not a product of diagenesis , contact or regional
metomorphism, nor re-deposition. The porcelanite occurrence
arose, like another typical rock ofNorth Bohemia - ganister
quartzite, due to an exogenic process. In our case, it is com
bustion of the coal seam due to spontaneous ign ition. If this
process were connected with basalt lava, than the age of it
would fall into the Oligocene or Miocene. Today new palaeo
magnetic dating (Tyracek 1994) indicates that the change of
clay into porcelanite, and also the period of earth fire, took
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place in connection with strong denudation in the latest Ter
tiary and during the Quaternary. In fact , earth fires may occur
due to antropogenic influence even today (see combustion of
the coal seam at Mlzanyin the 18th century reported by F. A. Re-
uss, 180 I, or references ~~~Vane 1961) . .

The first palaeobotanic data connected WIth baked rocks
inNorth Bohemia are only in the form ofbriefnotes. F. A. Reuss
(180 I) was the first to report on plant impressions , axes and
leaves, from Hosnice at Most. Sternberg (1822) described
and figured "die Endspitze einer kleiner Pteris-Art" (which
is now the neotype specimen of Taxodium dubium) from
"pseudo-volcanic products" of Chomutov-Most-Litvinov
environs, and later (Sternberg 1823) three other remains
(Phyllites dubius, Phyllites julianiformis and Phyllites jug
landiformis) from "Porzellanjaspis aus dem Biliner-Stollen"
and Muscites stolzii (Sternberg 1833) from Bilina (colI. Stolz).
Notes on leaf impressions of ferns, broad-leaved trees and
reeds occurring in the "pseudo-volcanic rocks" at Zelenky
were pub lished by Sommer(1833). Goppert (1836) described
Asplenites dentatus (now Blechnum dentatum) from "Porzel
lanjaspis von Teplice". More information about porcelanite
rocks within the Most Basin is included in the above men
tioned geological study by A. E. Reuss (1840). He states (Re
uss 1840: 118) that the porcelanite is well bedded, obviously
due to its origin from shale clay. And the bedding planes are
densely covered by plant impressions ofmostly dicotyledons,
also needles of conifers, remains of reed, rarely of ferns. Ex
ceptionally rare are animal fossils, represented mainly by shells
of Union ids. He lists Chuderice, Straky and Zelenky and men
tions Volkmanniasessilis from the porcelanite at Male Brezno.
The latter occurrence is obviously misapplied. Presl (1838)
described clearly sphenophyte cones of Carboniferous age
on the basis of a drawing supplied by MUnster, who received
this fossil from a visitor to North Bohemian spa , allegedly
from Male Brezno. Carboniferous fossils are commonly pre
served in porcelanite, which arose on burning refuse dumps
at many places of Central Bohemia. Thus the locality Male
Brezno south of Most cannot come into consideration being
Miocene in age. .

First Ettingshausen (1866-1869) studied monographically
the Tertiary flora ofNorth Bohemia including that from several
sites of porcelanite. He included in his monograph an exten
sive fossi l material at that time housed in the collections of
Prince Ferdinant von Lobkowicz, Bilina, mostly gathered by
A. E. Reuss (now in the Hungarian Natural History Museum,
Budapest), the Geological Survey in Vienna, mostly gathered
by Haidinger (still partly preserved in the same collection),
and the "Hof-Mineralien-Kabinet" (now in the Natural Histo
ry Museum, Vienna). The sites ofporcelanite ("Brandschiefer")
are referred to as Sobrussan (i.e . Zabrusany), Schelenken (i.e.
Zelenky), Kutterschitz (i.e. Chuderice) and Straka (i.e. Straky) .
Ettingshausen sometimes mentions a more general locality
"Brandschiefer von Bilin", which probably means some ofthe
above mentioned sites near Bflina. Most plants have been
described from Zabrusany (63 taxa) and Bilina (12).4 species
bear a less precise reference "the Bflina Tertiary Basin" , 2 spe
cies come from Straky, 3 species from Chuderice and only one
species (Taxodium dubium) from Zelenky (see Appendi x)

In his textbook on geo logy of Bohemia, Krejci (1877: 915
927) summarised the list ofplants from the Tertiary of Bohemi a
adding to the flora of baked rocks Carpinus grandis from



Zabrusany and Carpinus heerii and Castanea atavia from
Hostomice. The latter newly recovered flora from Hostomice
(Ober-Hostomitz) is reported also by Engelhardt (in Geinitz
1878), in which Glyptostrobus europaeus, Betula prisca, Be
tula Brongniartii, Carpinus Heeri and Castanea atavia ?
have been included . (The original col1ectiondone by the mine
manager Klier is at present not available.) Plantsfrom Bohemian
porcelanite sites were also mentioned in the textbook on pal
aeobotany by Schenk (1890).

The posthumous paper by Sieber (1881), read at the session
ofthe Sience Academy in Vienna in 1880, adds 6 more taxa to
the flora of Zabrusany, among them also Hydrangea microca
lyx (a doubtful record ofthis newly described species typified
by another specimen from the Late Eocene diatomite of Kuehn)
and Rhus merianii (i.e. Rubus merianiiy. Although some of
the specimens figured in this account are housed in the Na
tional Museum, Praha, those from the porcelanite of Zabrusa
ny have not been recovered so far.

One year later Velenovsky (1881) published an extensive
study ofthe flora ofVrsovice (Vrsovic bei Laun), in our review
included within a broader site Cernodoly, About 60 taxa have
been reported by Velenovsky from this site, including 14new
species, three being based on fruit remains and 2 uncertain
leaf remains (see Appendix). Most of the figured specimens
are housed in the National Museum, Praha.

Engelhardt (1891) gave a comprehensive account ofthe flo
ra from the environs ofDuchcov (Dux), in which he described
also the flora from Zelenky. From this site 50 taxa are given,
including 4 as new species. Unfortunately, most ofthe figured
specimens are now missing. The majority were offeredto Engel
hardt for the study from private collections ofmine managers
Tobisch, Sieber and Prof. Ulrich from Dux. Only a few speci
mens from the col1ections ofthe Technical University, Prague
(coIl. Krejcii survived at the Faculty of Science, Charles Uni
versity (see Appendix) . In the introduction ofhis study, Engel
hardt (1891: 133) mentioned also large slabs of porce lanite
from Lisnice-Polerady densely covered by leaf impressions,
and identified among them four " Ficus" species (F multin
ervis, F lanceolata, F Hercules and F tiliaefoliay .

In his monograph on Gymnosperms from the North Bohe
mian Tertiary, Menzel (1901) partly revised, partly contributed
to the flora of the porcelanite sites Zelenky, Straky, Vrsovice
and Lisnice-Polerady, having restudied col1ectionsof his own,
those of Professor Deichmuller and from the Museum in Dres
den (now partly in the Staatliches Museum fur Mineralogie
und Geologie, Dresden) , and those from the Charles Universi
ty, Prague, Regional Museum in Teplice, and Agriculture
School in Libverda (now partly in the Town Museum, Usti nl
L.). He reports on Podozamites miocenica (i.e. Hydrochari
phyllum miocenicum) from Vrsovice, Taxodium distichum
miocenicum (i.e. Taxodium dubium) from Zelenky, Straky,Vrso
vice and Lisnice-Po lerady, Sequoia Langsdorfli (in our revi
sion Taxodium dubium) from Zelenky, Straky and Vrsovice,
Sequoia couttsiae (i.e . Quasisequoia couttsiae) from Zelenky,
and Glyptostrobus europaeus from Hostomice, Zelenky, Vrso
vice, Lisnice-Polerady, and also from the Doupov Mountains.
Menzel lists among records of Pinus rigios also the Doupov
Mountains, where no porcelanite occ urrence has been
recovered ti11 now.

Katzer (1902) lists the flora of the Bohemian Tertiary and
mentions the Vrsovice, Zabrusany and Straky sites. The re-

view of the Tertiary plants of North Bohemia published by
Brabenec (1909) includes al1 the so far described sites ofpor
celanite. Brabenec sometimes confused porcelanite with the
German term "Brandschiefer" and occasional1y included as
porcelanite ("vypalene bridlice, lupky" in Czech) also the oc
currences of the bituminous shale from the Oligocene (Sulet
ice-Berand, Kundratice). In his lists ofoccurrences, he added
some new elements to the local floras including those from the
baked rocks (e.g. Craigia bronnii for the site Zefenky).

The World War I interrupted palaeobotanical research of
North Bohemia until the 1950s. First reports from the new pe
riod of research are given by Prochazka (1954, 1955, 1956)
concerning the porcelanite sites Cemniky and Dolany in the
Petipsy area and by Hurnik (Luft-Humik 1957a) from a new
site Lajsnik near Most. The latter author (Luft 1956b) recov
ered a new fern for North Bohemia - Lygodium - in the old
col1ections of the National Museum from Zelenky. In his pa
laeofloristic study of the Most Basin (Hurnik 1961), he in
cludes the sites Zelenky and Zabrusany in his Most-Bilina
paleofloristic region and he also mentions Zelenky among
horizons ofwater plants. At that time Buzek started his long
term activities in the North Bohemian Tertiary and reported
first results from Zelenky (Buzek 1961) and from other, partly
new, sites such as Kladruby, Vsechlapy, Hostomice, Svetec,
Lyskovice, Chotejovice and Chotovenka (Buzek 1962). Most
of these col1ections are housed in the repository of the Czech
Geological Survey at Luzna . Hurnik and Knobloch (1966)
mention in their palaeofloristic review the site Vrsovice as a
part of the "Seam Formation" and Zeienky and Zabrusany as
belonging to the "Overlying Formation".

Buzek (1971) monographical1ystudied the Miocene flora of
the southwestern part of the Most Basin in the Petipsy area,
including two sites of porcelanite - Cermnlky and Dolany,
mentioned already by Prochazka (1954, 1955, 1956) and Buzek
(1959). Buzek (1971: 31) lists Spirematospermum wezleri and
Salix varians (coke coal) , Taxodium dubium , Glyptostrobus
europaeus, Alnus sp., Ulmus pyramidalis and AceI' tricuspi
datum from the former (the layer No. 155c), and 13 species
from the latter (mostly from the inter-seam beds, only three
species from the overlying clay). The documentation is housed
in the repository ofthe Czech Geological Survey in Luzna.

Some more specimens from baked rocks were published in
several separate taxonomical studies. Z. Kvacek and Holy
(1974) in the revision of a Tertiary alder Alnus julianiformis
figured a single specimen from the site Kaiikov (colI. Holy at
NM). Prochazka and Buzek (1975) revisited al1 records ofAcer
of the North Bohemian Tertiary including those from baked
rocks. They reduced the number of maples in the respective
sites as fol1ows : Of five species described by Velenovsky (1881)
at Vrsovice , two have remained - Acer tricuspidatum and A.
integerrimum f. nervatum . Three species from Zelenky have
been reduced to two, A. tricuspidatum being represented by
two forms itr icuspidatum and productum). The same number
is reported from Zabrusany. Only A. dasycarpoides (deter
mined as A. rueminianum by Ettingshausen) is known from
Straky.Z. Kvacek (1976) refigured Sternberg's specimen (neo
type) of Taxodium dubium from baked rock of the North Bo
hemian Basin, probably Bilina. Hurnik (1978) in his revision of
the fern genus Woodwardia included in his study also Ve
lenovsky 's specimens from Vrsovice (colI. NM). He states that
only a single species W muensteriana occurs in the North
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Bohemian Tertiary, including the material from Vrsovice (see
also Hurnik 's thesis - Luft 1956a), and mentiones Oolany as
another occurrence of this fern, known at that time .

Information on various floras in the North Bohemian baked
rocks are scattered in various geological guide books (Walther
1978 , Elznic and Zelenka 1987), explanations to the geological
maps, congress proceedings of the Czech geological society
and in the geological monograph of the Most Basin (Malko
vsky et al. 1985). The specimens described by Sternberg (1820
1838) have been newly treated and refigured, when available,
in the col1ection catalogue (J. Kvacek and Strakova 1997).

In the last ten years, new col1ections in various, partl y new
sites were made, mostly by Z. Dvorak, Bilina Mines, and
M. Radon, Regional Museum, Teplice, and the authors. Thi s
extensive material is now deposited in the respective institu
tions and included in the present study. Plant material was
recovered at some occurrences ofporcelanite, previously more
or less sterile in plant fossils. These are Kaiikov near Brariany,
Dobrcice, Nechvalice and Svincice. The first report on the flora
and its stratigraphical position of the site Dobrcice was pub
lished by Hurnik (1999) on the basis of a col1ection housed at
the County Museum, Most. First major collections from Svincice
were made by Z. Kvacek and his students in 1999 (at DB).

The review of the flora preserv ed in baked rocks
in North Bohemia

Sin ce Sternberg's times about 150 plant species have been
described from various sites of porcelanite, which very often
represent mere synonyms ofnewly revi sed taxa ofa different
systematic position. In many instances, the species have been
based on poorly preserved specimens, not showing diagnos
tic characters, and their status is problematic. Therefore, an
attempt has been made to clarify the so far pub lished lists
from the respective sites, in many instances revisiting actual
specimens scattered in the co l1ections of various institutions
in our country and abroad. We have tried to select reliably
documented elements of this flo ra from those of amb iguous
affin ities . We have not end eavoured to determine every col
lected foss il, which in many cases do not show sufficient trai ts
to rely on (youn g ontogenetic stages of leaves, fragments,
many monocots etc .). For conv en ience of the readers, the sys
tem atic revisions of major monographs are attached as Ap 
pen dix. Three localities are extraordinarily rich both in spec ies
and co llections - Vrsovice, Zabrusany and Zelenky. These
sites are sim ilar to each other in the flora com position, and
correspond to sim ilar conditions of fluvio-lacustrine and coa l
forming habit ats within the Zatec and Bilina deltas. Thei r com
parisons and vegetation analysis tog ether with other sites are
giv en below in a separate chapter.

The fol1owing taxonomic part is arranged according to the
current system employed by Tachtadzjan (see Brummit 1992) .
To avoid mi sunderstandings, a more traditional approach is
given preference below over novelties in family treatments
(e.g ., fusions of Taxodiaceae with Cupressaceae, Aceraceae
with Sapindaceae, Tiliaceae with Malvaceae etc.).

Only critical taxa are treated in detail. The flora ofthe baked
rocks thus includes 6 ferns , 5 conifers, and more than 60 an
giosperm s. Four cummulative unit s - Leguminosites spp., Di
cotylophyllum spp., Carpolithes spp . and Cyperacites spp .
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incorporate more natural species, which are not differentiated .
Some "organ" species for the foliage and fruits (Paliurus tiliae
folius + P.favonii) are kept apart only for formal reasons, and
designate parts of the same plant.

POLYP ODIOPHYTA

Osmundaceae GERARDIN et DESW.

Osmunda L.

Osmunda parschlugiana (UNGER) ANDREANSZKY
PI. 1, fig . 5

Pteris parschlugiana UNGER, 1847, p. 122, pI. 36 , fig. 6
Osmunda parsch lugiana (UNGER) ANDREANSZK Y, 1959, p. 45 ,

pI. 7, fig . 4, text-fig. 2

Pinnules of 0. parschlugiana are only rarely found in the
baked rocks . Thi s fern was confined mostly to the sandy
clayey facies (Buzek 1971, Z . Kvacek and Buzek 1982) and
occurred in the coal clay (Sakala 2000, thi s vo lume) and fine
grained porcelanite exceptional1y.

Schiza eaceae KAULFUSS

Lygodium SW.

Lygodium kaulfussii HEER
PI. 1, fig. 6

Lygodium kaulfussii HEER, 1861, p. 409 , pI. 8, fig. 2 1, pI. 9, fig . 1
Lygodium gaudinii sensu Luft-Hurnik, 1957a, p. 28 4 , text-fig. 1/1a-b

The first record found in the Most Basin at Ze lenky (Luft
Humfk 1957a)can now be complemented by two more specimens
from Svetec (colI. Stross, 1936, NM) and one from Karikov(colI.
Dvorak, DB). All ofthem match by rounded tips ofdigitate fronds
the forms assigned by Krausel and Weyland (1950 ) to L. kaulfus
sii (contrary to L. gaudinii HEER with narrowly pointed tips).

Thelypteridaceae PICH. SERM.

Pronephrium C. PRESL

Pronephrium stiriacum (U~GER) KNOBLOC H et
Z. KVACEK

PI. 1, figs 1-2, text-fig. 1.1

Polypodites stiriacus UNGER, 1847, p. 12 1, pI. 36, figs 1-5
Lastraea stiriaca (UNGER) HEER, 1855, p. 3 1, pIs. 7-8
Abacopteris stiriaca (UNGER) CHING, 1963, p. 298
Pronephrium stiriacum (UNGER) KNOBLOCH et Z . KVACEK, 1976,

p. 12, pI. 1, fig . 1

Accumulations oflarger and smal1er parts ofthis fern occur
in particular laye rs (e.g ., in Dobrcice) indicating thatP. stiria
cum formed dense stands in swamps. Ferti le pinn ules pro ve
that the records from the North Bohemian Tert iary exactly cor
respond to those from othe r parts of Europe (e .g., Barthel
1976).



Fig. 1. Vrsovice - peliti c, porcelanite (from Velenovsky 1881, mostly re -identified, nat. size). 1. Pronephrium stiriacum (UNG.)
KNOBLOCH etZ. KVACEK, 2. A/nus kefersteinii(GOPP.) UNG .,3. Nyssa haidingeri (ETT.) KNOBLOCH etZ. KVACEK, 4.Smi/ax
weberiWESSEL, 5. G/yptostrobus eyropa eus (BRONGN.) UNG., 6. Quasisequoia couttsiae (HEER) Kl.!.NZMANN, 7. Nyssa sp., 8. cf.
Zingiberoideophyllum lib/arense KRA USEL et WEYLAND, 9. Woodwardiamuensteriana1<:;. PRESL) KRAU SEL, to. Rubus vrsovicensis
nom. n.., 11. A cer tricuspidatum QRONN, 12. Craigia bronnii (UNG.) Z. KVAC EK , BUZEK et MANCHESTER, 13. A/nus gaudinii
(HEER},KNO BLO CtI et Z. KVAC EK, 14. Salix variansGOPP., 15. A/nus cf. rostaniana SAPORTA, 16.A/nusj '1./ianiformis (STERNB.)
Z. KVAC EK etHOLY, 17. Dombeyopsis /obata UNG., 1 8~ " Typha" /atissima A. BR., 19. Myrica cf. integerrima KRAUSEL et W EYLAND,
20. Alnus gaudinii (H EER) KNOBLOCH et Z. KVAC EK, 2 1. Dicotylophyllum sp., 22. §alvinia reussii ETT., 23. Laurophyllum d.
saxonjcum LITKE, 24. Taxodium dubium (STERNB.) HEER, 25. Quercus rhenana (KRAUSEL et WEYLAND) KNOBLOCH et Z.
KVACEK
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Blechnaceae (C . PRESL) COPEL.

Blechnum L.

Blechnum dentatum (GOPPERT) HEER
PI. 1, figs 4, 7-8, text-fig . 3.4

Aspidites dentatus GOPPERT, 1836, p. 355, pI. 21, fig. 7-8
Taeniopteris dentata (GOPPERT) C. PRESL in STERNBERG, 1838,

p. 141
Blechnum goeppertii ETT1NGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 14, pI. 3, figs 1-4,

nom. superfl .
Marratiopsis dentata (GOPPERT) SCHIMPER, 1869, p. 607
Blechnum dentatum (GOPPERT) HEER, 1872, p. 11, pI. 1, figs I-I b
Blechnum braunii sensu Ettingshausen, 1866, p. 15, pI. 3, figs 5-8

According to Barthel (1976), who refigured the type specimen of
Aspidites dentatusGOPP. from Teplice, the names B. brauniiETT.
and B. goeppertii ETT. fall into the synonymy of this species.
However, he indicates A. Braun (1852) as the author ofthe combi
nation. Although Braun referred Taeniopteris dentata(GOPPERT)
C. PRESL in STERNBERG to the genus Blechnum, he did not
create the respective combination. Hence his treatment is invalid
(inthesenseofICBN, Art.33.1-Greuteretal. 1994).Heer(1872)was
the first who did it, and he must be considered, contrary to the view
ofBarthel (1976), the author ofthis recombination.

It is sometimes difficult to differentiate between fragmentary
pinnae of Blechnum dentatum (pinnae long, parallel-sided , the
base asymmetrical, narrow cuneate on one side, margin marked
ly dentate) and Osmunda parschlugiana (pinnules short ly elon
gate , the base also asymmetrical, but usually truncate to cordate,
margin smooth to finely crenulate). This is the case ofthe speci
men from Zelenky, identified by Engelhardt (189 1)as Pterispen
naeformis HEER. An assignment to Blechnum dentatum seems
more likely because of the narrow cuneate leaf base, but the
spec imen is not avai lable to confirm this assumption . B. den
tatum is rare at Zelenky (e.g., at NM), the true Osmundaparschlu
giana has not bee n recovered there in pelitic porcelanite.

We were unable to spot any topotypical specimens in the
porcelanite occurrences near Teplice. The Ge ppert's referrence
to Tepl ice may mean also Chuderice, but still the exact posi
tion of the type locality remains uncertain. The occurrence of
th is fern is more abundant around Bilina, namely in the latter
locality. A more complete frond fragment has been found in
the Stross collection from the former mine Rud iay II at Svetec
(pI. 1, fig . 8), where detached pinnae, in some cases fertile, are
com mo n. Thi s fern is rare elsewhere (e.g., at Zabrusany,
Ze lenky, in the seam roofin the Bflina Mine) .

Woodwardia SMITH

Woodwardia muensteriana (C . PRE SL in STE RN
BERG) KRAUSEL
PI. 1, fig. 3, text-fig. 1.9

Pecop teris muensteriana C. PRESL in STERNBERG, 1838, p. 154, pI.
36, f. 2

Woodwardites muensterianus (c. PRESL) F. BRAUN, 1841, p. 33
Woodwardites roessnerianus UNGER, 1847, p. 123, pI. 37, fig. 4
Woodwardia roessneriana (UNGER) HEER, 1855, p. 29, pI. 5, figs 1-4,

pI. 6, fig. 1; Velenovsky, 1881, p. 11, pI. I, figs 1-8
Woodwardia mue nsteriana (c. PRESL) KRAuS EL, 1921, p. 336 , pI.

12, f. 1-5; Hurnik, 1978, p. 26, pI. 1, text-figs 2 b, 3-5

The monographical treatement of the material from the Most
Bas in was published by Humfk (1978) , who also revisited the
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porcelanite material from Vrsovice (Velenovsky 188 1). In his
opinion, which is also followed here, Woodwardia muensteri
ana (based on the miss ing specimen from the Bavarian Mi
ocene, Bullenreuth) and W roessneriana (based on the
specimen from the Croatian Sarmatian, Radoboj) are co~spe

cific . This fern is common in the interseam beds from the Zatec
area to Louny, but very rare in the strata above the ma in seam
roof (e .g., Sakala 2000, th is volume) . Sometimes the areo lae
typ ical of the Woodwardia fol iage are weakly developed or
even missing (see Humfk 1978, pI. 1, fig . 1).

Salviniaceae T. LESTI B.

Salvinia SEGUIER

Salvinia reussii ETTIN GSHAUSEN
PI. 2, figs 1-2, text -fig . 1.22

Salvinia reussii ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 18, pI. 2, figs 21-22 ;
Sieber , 1881, p. 73, pI. 1, fig 5; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 144, pI. 1,
figs 22-25

Salvinia cordata ETTINGSHAUS EN, 1866, p. 18, pI. 2, figs 19-20
Salvinia mildeana sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 144, pI. I, figs 26-27
Sal vinia formosa sensu Velenovsky 1881, p. 12, pI. 1, figs 14-17

Accumulations of whole plants and detached ell iptical retic
ulate fronds of Salvinia are most typical of aquatic plant hori
zons in the Bflina area, including occ urrences of baked rocks,
but are also commonly found elsewhere. In the study by Buzek
et al, (197 1), S. reussii typified by the specimens from North
Bohemia was treated as diffe rent from the species described in
the later Mioce ne (S. mildeana GOPP. - Sosn ica, S. formosa
HE ER - Schrotzburg), and this approach is followed here.

PINOPHYTA

Taxodiaceae WARM .

Taxodium RICH.

Taxodium dubium (STERN BERG) HE ER
Text- figs 1.24, 3.5, 5.1

Phyllites dubius STERNBERG, 1823, p. 37; 1825, Tent. 39, pI. 36, fig. 3
Filicites sp. STERNBERG, 1821, p. 29; index icon., pI. 24, fig. 2
Taxodium dub ium (STERNB ERG) HEER, 1853 , p. 136; Z. Kvacek ,

1976, p. 290 , text -fig . 5-6b ,c; J. Kvacek and Strakova, 1997,
p. 69, pI. 23, fig. 3

Taxodium dist ichum miocenicum auct. (non HEE R); Engelhard t, 1891,
p. 151, pI. 2, figs 23-34, pI. 3, figs 9-10; Menzel, 1901, p. 85

Sequo ia langsdorfii auct. (non (BRONGNlART) HEER) ; Ettingshau
sen, 1866, p. 29, pI. 13, fig. 10 (non fig. 9), Velenovsky , 1881,
p. 16, pro parte, pI. 1, figs 28-29 ; Menzel , 1901, p. 89, pro parte

Deciduous shoots of ba ld cyp ress occ ur common ly in the
baked rocks ofNorth Bohemia. T. dubium is actually typified
by the material from porce lanites at Bflina (Z . Kvacek 1976).
Leaf cuticular study ofthe coalifi ed foliage from the same area
(Z . Kvacek, persona l observation) pro ved that even broader
needles recalling Sequo ia sempervirens (LA MB .) EN DL.,
which regular accompany the typica l shoots, do not belong to
Sequoia. The seed cones, their fragments and seeds of Taxo
dium are exceptionally preserved, which puzzled Ettingshausen



(1866), Velenovsky (188 1) and Menze l (190 I), who connected
this more robust tw igs with the Sequoia-like seed cones (now
Quasisequoia).

Quasisequoia SRINIVASAN et FRII S

Quasisequoia couttsiae (HEER) KUNZMANN
PI. 2, figs 3-4, text-fig. 1.6

Sequoia couttsiae HEER, 1862 , pp . 1051-1055, pIs . 59 -6 1
Athrotaxis couttsiae (HEER) GARDNER, 1884, p. 90, pI. 6, figs 1-9,

pI. 10, f igs 6-9
Quasisequoia coutts iae (HE ER) KUNZMANN, 1999, p. 57, pI. 10, figs

5-6 , pIs . 11- 13, text-fig.13 -14
Taxodium dubium sensu Ettingshausen, 1866, p. 34, pro parte, pI. 10,

figs 8-9, 20-22
Sequoia langsdorfii sensu Velenovs ky, 1881, p.16 , pro parte, pI. I, figs

30 -35

This coal-forming con ifer, which is spread in the coal facies
and the Bfest'any Clay ofthe Most Basin, is safe ly recognizab le
only in more complete spec imens with seed cones attached to
the foliage . Sequoia-like seeds, which occur often in associa
tion, belong obviously to the same plant. Kunzmann (1999)
was able to rem ove such seeds from similar, better preserved
seed cones and proved the affin ity of th is so far enigmatic
member of the Taxodiaceae to an ext inct Sequoia-like genus
Quasisequoia. Steri le fo liage is not safe ly distinguishable from
Glyptostrobus on the bas is of its morphology alone .

Glyptostrobus ENDL.

Glyptostrobus europaeus (BRON GN IART) UNGER
PI. 6, fig. 7, text-fig . 1.5

Taxodium europaeum BRONGNIART, 1833, p. 168- 175, pI. 30
? Musettes stolzi i STERNBERG, 1833, p. 38, pI. 17, figs 2-3
Glyptostrobu s europaeus (BRONGNIART) UNG ER, 1850 b, p. 434 ;

Velenovsky, 1881, p. 15, pI. I , figs 21 -26; Menzel 1901, p. 87,
pI. 5, figs 1-3

Glyptostrobus bilinicus ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 39, pI. I I, figs 1
2 ; Enge lhardt 189 1, p. 152

Glyptostrobus europaeus is the most com mo n coni fer in
the Most Basin. Its seed cones and see ds are very distinct,
contrary to the steri le fol iage , and allow safe identifiact ion .
Only these organs prove its presence on respective sites . Glyp
tostrobus europaeus occurs in mos t of the sites ofbaked rocks .

Pinaceae LINDL.

Pinus L.

Pinus rigios (UNGER) ETTINGSHAUSEN
PI. 2, fig. 7

Pinites rigios UNGE R, 1850a, p. 362
Pinus rigios (UNG ER) ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 41, pI. 13, figs 11-12

The occurrence of thi s temate pine foliage in baked rocks of
the Most Bas in is rarer (e .g. Nechva lice) . Menzel (19 0 1) re
ports this spe cies also from a porcelanit e site of the Dou pov
Mts. , but the exact positi on of the locality is vague.

Pinus engelhardtii MENZEL
PI. 2, fig . 6

Pinus engelhardtii MENZ EL, 190 I, 57, pI. 3, fig . 28

A single seed cone mold of this pine is housed in the County
Museum, Most. It is preserved in baked rock, but its exact locality
is unknown. Accumulations of P. engelhardtii line the NW bor
der of the basin at the foot of the Krusne hory Mts., where they
occur in pelocarbonate nodules and mica clay and sand facies.

MAGNOLIOPHYTA

Lauraceae JU SS.

Laurophyllum GOPP.

Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum LITKE
PI. 2, fig . 8, text-figs 1.23, 3.16

? Laurophyllum saxonicum LITKE, 1968, p .176, pI. 36, figs 8-11,
text-figs 9- 17

Ficus lanceolata sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 27 , pI. 4, figs 15-16 (non
17)

Terminalia radobojensis sensu Velenovsky , 188 1, p. 46, pI. 10, figs 1
4 (non pI. 9, fig . 25)

Rhamnus dechenii sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 189, pI. 17, fig . 1

The coalified speci mens safe ly determined by cuticle struc
ture (Z. Kvacek 1971, as Laurophyllum nemejcii Z: KVACEK;
Hurnfk and Z. Kvacek 1999) suggest that th is fossil member of
the laurel fam ily, close ly recalling Persea, was spread in the
coal fac ies both in the intersearn and overlying beds . We sus
pect its common occurrence, according to the irregular camp
todromous venation of large obovate leaves, at Vrsovice and
Zelenky, rarely elsewhere.

Daphnogene UN GER

Daphnogene polymorpha (A. BRAUN) ETTING
SHAUS EN

Text -f igs 4 .1 1, 5.4

Ceanothus polymorphus A. BRAUN, 1845 , p. 17 1
Daphnogene polymorpha (A. BRAUN) ETTINGSHAUS EN, 185 1, p.

16, pI. 2, figs 23-25
Cinnamomum scheuch::.eri sens u Velenovsky , 188 1, p. 33 , pI. 4, figs

2 1-25

This cinnamomoid foliage occurs only occasionally in baked
rocks, name ly in more sandy layers, together with other riparian
and mesophytic elements, e.g., at Vrsovice and Zabrusany.

Berberidaceae JUSS.

Berberis L .

Berberis berberidifolia (HEER) PALAMAREV et
PETKOVA

PI. 2, fig. 5, tex t-fig . 5.13

!lex berberidifolia HEER , 1859, p. 72 , pl . 122, fig s 12- 18 (? no n
Etti ngshausen, 1869 , p. 38, pl . 46, fig. 16)
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Celastrus arethusae ETTINSGHAUSEN, 1869, p. 34, pI. 48, fig. 16
Berberis berberidifolia (HEER) PALAMAREV et PETKOVA, 1987,

p.47, pI. 14, fig. 7

A single leaf impression from Zabrusany matches this bar
berry in the venation and spiny remote marginal teeth, although
it deviates somewhat from the standard by its ovate form.
Typical specimens occurred in sandy facies and pelocarbonate
in the former Julius Fucik Mine, Zelenky (Z. Kvacek 1960) and
the Bflina Mine (Buzek et al. 1992).

Cercidiphyllaceae ENGL.

Cercidiphyllum SIEB. et ZUCCo

Cercidiphyllum crenatum (UNGER) R. BROWN
Text-figs 3.1,4.10

Dombeyopsis crenata UNGER, 1850a, p. 448
Grewia crenata (UNGER) HEER, 1859, p. 42, pI. 109, fig . 12, pI. 110,

figs 1-5, 7-ll;Velenovsky, 1881 , p. 36 , pI. 9, figs 10-14; Enge
lhardt, 1891, p. 130, pI. 14, fig . 1

Grewia ovalis HEER, 1859, p. 44, pI. 110, fig . 2; Velenovsky, 1881, p.
37, pI. 9, fig . 15

Cercidiphyllum crenatum (UNGER) R. BROWN, 1935, p. 575, pI. 68,
figs 1, 6, 8-10

Thanks to the typical leaf form, which can be distinguished
from similar Paliurus tiliaefolius by crenulate margin and irregular
ly reticulate tertiary venation, Cercidiphyllum is easy to recog
nize even in fragmentary specimens. It occurs in most ofthe sites
of fine-grained porcelanite and seems to have been growing in
moist habitats, as it does today. No fruit and flower remains have
been recovered in porcelanites, contrary to occurrences in clays
(Z. Kvacek and Konzalova 1996, Sakala 2000, this volume).

Hamamelidaceae R. BR.

Parrotia C. A. MEY.

Parrotia pristina (ETTINGS HAUSEN) STUR
PI. 3, fig . 2, text-figs 4.16, 5.2

Styrax pristinum ETTINGSHAUS EN, 1851, p. 19, pI. 3, fig . 9
Parrotia pristina (ETTINGSHAUSEN) STUR, 1867, p. 192-193, pI. 5,

figs 2-3; Ettingshausen 1869, p. 4, pI. 39, fig. 23, pI. 40, fig. 24
25; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 178, pI. 14, fig. 18

Parrotia pseudo-populus ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1869, p. 5, pI. 39, fig. 20
Viburnum dubium VEL ENOVSKY, 1881, p. 35, pro parte, pI. 7, fig. 10

(non pI. 6, fig . 19, pI. 7, fig. 11, pI. 10, fig . 18a)

There are some doubts, as to the generic assignment ofthe
leaf fossils called Parrotia pristina (Buzek 1971). In spite of
rather unique combination ofgross morphological characters:
opposite basal secondaries descending a little be low the base
of the leaf blade, simple undulate margin, lobes often mucro
nate, a very similar leaf form is developed in three genera 
Parrotia, Shaniodendron and Fothergilla. The latter genus
endemic to North America deviates above all by its roundish
ovate symmetrical leaf form and much longer petiole in rela
tion to the leaf lam ina (Meyer and Manchester 1997). On the
other hand, Shaniodendron, a Chinese endemic, is practically
indistinguishable from Parrotia. In our opinion, these two
genera are so closely related that the subgeneric rank would
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be more appropriate for the Chinese representative. Solution
of this problem requires a detailed comparable study of both
extant representatives. Parrotia is a typical member ofripari
an forests in the Miocene of the Most Basin. It occurs in
sandy baked rocks, e.g., at Zabrusany/Zelenky and Vrsovice,

Liquidambar L.

Liquidambar europaea A . BRAUN
PI. 3, fig . 1, text-fig. 5.9

Liquidambar europaea A. BRAUN in BUCKLAND, p. 513; Ettings
hausen, 1866, p. 84, pI. 29, fig . 1: Engelhardt 1891, p. 133, pI.
10, fig . 22

Acer riiminianum sensu Ettingshausen, 1869, p. 23, pro parte, pI. 48 ,
fig. 8 (non fig. 9)

Mostly trilobate leaves have been encountered in the Most
Basin. Liquidambar foliage can be easily mistaken for maples
(Ettingshausen 1866), but can be safely distinguished by fine
ly crenulate margin. This tree obviously accompanied Parro
tia in similar habitats, as the leaves of these two elements
occur often together.

Fagaceae DUMORT.

Quercus L.

Quercus rhenana (KRAUSEL et )VEYLAND)
KNOBLOCH et Z. KVACEK

PI. 3, fig. 3, text-fig.1.25

Illicium rhenanum KRAuSEL et WEYLAND, 1950 , p. 50, pI. 9, figs
5-7 , pI. 10, figs 1-2, pI. 11, fig . 8, text-fig. 14

Quercus lusatica JAHNICHEN, 1966, p. 478, pIs. 1-4, 8, pI. 9, figs 21
22 , text-figs 1, 3-4 .

Ouercus rhenana (KRAUSEL et WEYLAND) KNOBLOCH et Z. KVA
- CEK, 1976, p. 41, pI. 17, fig . 6, 8, 14, pI. 21, figs 5-6, pI. 24, fig .
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Laurus primigenia sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 30, pI. 5, figs 1-5

The leaves ofthis swamp oak may attain a considerable size
and accumulate in particular clay layers in the Most Basin (the
association Quercus rhenana sensu Z. Kvacek and Buzek
1982) . They are recognized from other entire-margined simple
leaves by regular arc-like secondaries diverging at wider an
gles. Despite lacking cuticles we can be sure that Velenovsky
(1881) misinterpreted this foliage for the Lauraceae (see Ap
pendix).

Quercus sp .
PI. 3, fig . 6

Sparganium (?) sensu Velenovsky 1881 , p. 22 , pI. 8, fig . 25

Cupules ofthis sort were found in association with abundant
leaves ofQuercus rhenana at Skyrice (Humfk and Z . Kvacek
1999 ). Also in the case of Vrsovice, the cupule, although
a little smaller, which was not recognized by Velenovsky (188 1),
belongs undoubtedly to the same swamp oak.



Betulaceae GRAY

Alnus MILL.

Alnus julianiformis (STERNBERG) Z. KVACEK et
HOLY

PI. 3, figs 5, 7-8 , text-figs 1.16,3.9,5.12

Phyllites julianiformis STERNBERG, 1823, p. 37 , 39, pI. 36, fig. 2
("julianaeform is")

Fagus feroniae UNGER, 1845, p. 106, pI. 28, figs 3-4; Ettingshausen,
1866, p. 126, pI. I, fig. 18, pI. 2, figs 7-8, pI. 15, figs 12-20, 22,
pI. 16, fig. L Velenovsky , 1881, p. 23, pI. 3, figs 7-8; Engelhardt,
1891, p. 158, pro parte , pI. 7, figs 32-34, pI. 8, figs 4-8, 10

Fraxinus macroptera ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1869, p. 25, pro parte, pI. 36,
fig . 9

Alnus julianiformis (STERNBERG) Z. KVACEK et HOLY, 1974, p. 367,
pIs. 1-3, pI. 4, fig . 1, text-fig. 1

This alder is a typical element ofriparian and swamp forests
in the Most Basin. Although variable in size of the leaves,
it can be recognized by small number of secondaries (mostly
5-7) , an oval outl ine and usualIy fine teeth on the margin. The
associated infructescences belong to Alnus gracilis UNG. The
leaves occur in masses near Bnina (e.g., Svetec), but they are
less frequent elsewhere.

Alnus gaudinii (HEEI~,) KNOBLOC H et
Z. KVACEK

PI. 4, figs 1-2, text-figs 1.13, 1.20,5 .6

Rhamnus gaudinii HEER, 1856, p. 79, pI. 124, figs 4-15, pI. 125,
figs 1, 7, 13

Fagus ettingshausenii VELENOVSK Y, 1881, p. 24 , pI. 3, figs 10-12 ,
pI. 4, figs 1-2

Rhamnusfricii VELENOVSKY, 1881, p. 42, pI. 8, figs 7-16, pI. 10, fig.
18d

Alnus gaudinii (HEER) KNOBLOCH et Z. KVACEK, 1976, p. 33, pI.
6, figs 1,3, pI. 7, figs 1,5, pI. 13, fig. 4, pI. 15, figs 1-4,7-8, lO
11,13,15 , 17, pI. 16, figs 1-5,pl. 19,fig. 15mpI.20,fig.l0,
tex t-figs 11-12

cf. Rhamnus sensu Buzek , 1971, P 72, pI. 32 , figs 1-11

Narrow oval , long petiolate leaffonns with numerous arch
like secondaries, which enter fine marginal teeth by numerous
side veinlets, prevail in most populations in Europe, although
some broader, even subcordate leaves can be encountered.
Most frequent occurrence of this alder, which is also here
associated with big infructescences ofA. kefersteinii (GOPP.)
UNG. (see text-fig. 7.2), is Vrsovice (Velenovsky 1881). Alnus
gaudinii is scattered in other parts of the basin, usually out
side swampy habitats.

Alnus cf. rostaniana SAPORTA
PI. 4, figs 3, 6-7 , text-fig. 1.15

? Alnus rostaniana SAPORTA, 1891, p. 50, pI. 14, figs 1-2
Alnus cf. rostaniana SAPORTA ; Humik and Z. Kvacek, 1999, p.64, pI.

2, figs 2-4

Broader and larger alder leaves used to be assigned to A.
kefersteinii, an organ species now employed only for in
fructescences . Some ofthem belong to the above form, provi
sionally compared with the Oligocene A. rostaniana (type
locality Manosque, France). They are not identical with this

species, newly re-defined by Walther (Mai and Walther 1991).
Our populations deviate in less numerous secondaries from
all the so far known occurrences of A. rostaniana. They are
typica l ofthe sites ofthe interseam beds, e.g. at Skyfice (Humik
and Z. Kvacek 1999), or in porcelan ite at Dobrcice. The asso
ciated infructescences (Alnus sp. 1 - pl. 4, fig. 4) are ofmedium
size. Although Alnus cf rostaniana is sim ilar to larger leaves
ofAv julianiformis, it differs in higher number of secondaries
and cutic le structure (Hurnik and Z. Kvacek 1999). Already
Buzek (1971 - as Alnus sp.) was aware of this peculiar alder,
occurring also in the Petipsy area.

Alnus menzelii RANIECKA-BOBROWSKA
Text-fig . 3 .14

Alnus menzelii RANIECKA-BOBROWSKA, 1954, p. 11, figs 11-13,
text-fig. 4

Alnus keferste inii sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 156, pI. 4, figs 25-26 .
Carpinus grandis sens u Engelhardt, 1891, p. 156, pI. 5, figs 8-9, pI. 6,

figs 2-4
Fagusferoniae sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 158, pI. 5, fig . 10.

Another broad-leaved alder, but usually with coarsely dou
ble serrate margin and cordate leaf base is typically associat
ed with long cyllindric infructescences, which obviously
belong to the same plant (see Alnus sp. 2 - pl . 4, fig . 5) . It
occurred in masses in the coal clay of the former mine Julius
Fucik, Zelenky (Z. Kvacek 1960) and also in the porcelanite of
Zelenky, Its cuticle structure is more similar to a birch (own
observation) and also by its infructescences it deviates from
the standard alders. It is found as a swampy element not only
in the Most Basin, but also in some other lignite bas ins , name
ly in Poland (Raniecka-Bobrowska 1954 , at Kon in; Kownas
1955, as Betula macrophylla HEER, Dobrzyn).

Betula L.

Betula sp.
PI. 3, fig. 4

? Phyllites juglandiformis STERNBERG, 1823, p. 37, 39, pI. 35, fig. 1
? Fraxinus juglandiformis (STERNBERG) GIEBEL, 1852, p. 149; Bu

zek, 1971, p. 44 pro parte (non pI. 11, figs 4-7, pI. 23, fig. 1)
? Fraxinus lonchoptera ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1868, p. 213, pro parte,

pI. 36, fig . 9-9b (non fig. 10)

Most of the fo liage determined by Ettingshausen (1866) as
Betula prisca and Betula grandifolia belong undoubtedly to
Alnus julianiformis. Leaves of a true Betula occurs rarely in
the Most Basin (e.g ., Buzek 1971, as Betula sp .). They are
occasionally found also in porcelanite. The missing holotype
ofPhyllitesjuglandiformis STERNBERG from the porcelanite
of Bilina matches in several features this sort of leaves, but
the number of the secondaries is lowe r (7 pairs) than in this
typ ical birch (see text-fig. 2) . We share the opinion of Kno
bloch and Z. Kvacek ( 1976) that it has nothing in common
with the leaflets of Fraxinus bilinica, desp ite the fact that
Unger (1850a), Giebel (1952) and Buzek (1971) treated it as
conspecific.
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Fig. 2. Phyllites juglandiformis STERNBERG, Bilina - the re-figured or igina l pa int ing reprod uced in Ste rn berg (1825, pI. 35,
fig. 1), x 1.5.

Carpinus L.

Carpinus grandis UNGER
Text-fig. 5.15

Carpinus grandis UNGER, 1850a, p. 408, pro parte; 1852, p. 39, pI.
20, fig . 4

Carpinus heerii ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 48, pro parte, pI. 15, fig. 11

Hornbeam foliage is difficult to differentiate from Ostrya
and some other Betulaceae. A finely doub le serrate margin
and dense and straight secondaries are helpful criteria to trace
this mostly riparian to mesophytic element. The foliage is in
any case not determinable to species and hence C. grandis
represents a typical morphotaxon. It is rare in porcelanite as
semblages. The leaves interpreted as hornbeam by some ear
lier authors (e.g., Velenovsky 1881) have been in most cases
transferred to Ulmus (see Buzek 1971).
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Myricaceae BLUME

Myrica L.

Myrica lignitum (UNGER) SAPORTA
PI. 5, fig. 3

Quercus lignitum UNGER, 1847, p. 113, pI. 31, figs 5-7
Myrica lignitum (UNGER) SAPORTA, 1865, p. 102

The foliage belonging to Myrica is most easily determina
ble with the aid ofcuticle structure (peltate trichomes with bi
seriate stalks). Myrica lignitum is the most common species
in the European Tertiary, typically variable in the leafmargin
(both entire and dentate forms). In the Most Basin, the occur
rence of this species is limited to the mica and Brest'any clay
facies. Hence it is extremely rare in porcelanite (e .g., Nech
valice).



Myrica cf. integerrima KRAUSEL et WEYLAND
PI. 5, figs 1-2, text-fig. 1.19

Dryandroides lounensis VELENOVSKY, 1881, p. 33, pl. 9, figs 17-22
? Myrica. integerrima KRAuSEL et WEYLAND, 1954, p. 128, pl. 17,

figs 4, pl. 27, figs 4-7; Z. Kvacek, 1960, p. 25, pl. 4, fig. 1-3

Anatomically defined leaf taxa are difficult to apply to this
impression material. The above designation is applied because
M integerrima occurred commonly in the coal facies of the
Most Basin, e.g. at Zelenky and Bilina (Z. Kvacek 1960, own
observation). This species matches well by entire leaves and
dense venation some of the impressions in porcelanite. It
should be noted that the population at Vrsovice has narrower
leaves than the standard ofthe species. Better preserved com
pression material from the Upper Interseam Beds is needed to
elucidate this problem. We hesitate to assign to this species
also Ficus arcinervis sensu Velenovsky (1881, pI. 4, figs 18
20) because of the lack of reticulate higher-order venation.
The affinity to Decodon is more likely (see Appendix).

Comptonia L'HERIT. ex AITON

Comptonia difformis (STERNBERG) BERRY
PI. 5, fig. 7

Asplenium diforme STERNBERG, 1822, p. 29, 33, pl. 24, fig. I, nom.
illegit.

Aspleniopteris difformis STERNBERG, 1825, p. 21, pl. 24, fig. 1
Comptonia acutiloba BRONGNIART, 1828, pp. 143, 209
Comptonia difformis (STERNBERG) BERRY, 1906, p. 495 ("diforme")

This very distinct foliage typically occurs in the Brest'any
clay and "overlying clay" facies, rarely elsewhere within the
Most Basin. It was rarely found in the porcelanite belonging
to the Overlying Beds (Dolany, Nechvalice). The epithet "dif
formis" must be applied for the correct name for priority rea
sons (see J. Kvacek and Strakova 1997).

Juglandaceae A. RICH. ex KUNTH.

Carya NUTT.

Carya cf. serrifolia (GOPPERT) KRAUSEL
Text-fig . 3.8

? Quercus serrifolia GepPERT, 1855, p. 17, pI. 5, fig. 14 ("serraefo
Iia")

? Carya serrifolia (GepPERT) KRAuSEL, 1921, p. 389, pI. 5, fig. 2
Pterocarya denticulata auct. (non WEBER); Ettingshausen, 1869, p. 47,

pI. 53, figs 11-15; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 193, pI. 17, fig. 15, 17

We follow Buzek (1971) to assign this kind of the Juglan
daceae leaflets to Carya, although the exact indentity with the
typical specimens of C. serrifolia is not guaranteed. These
leaflets may belong to the fruits of different kinds, e.g., C.
bohemica BRABENEC, C. costata (C. PRESL ex UNGER)
UNGER or some other species. They are rarely found in
porcelanite sites as a typical riparian-mesophytic element.

Engelhardia LESCH. ex BLUME

Engelhardia orsbergensis (WESSEL et WEBER)
JAHNICHEN, MAl et WALTHER

PI. 5, fig. 4

Banksia orsbergensis WESSEL et WEBER, 1855, p. 146, pl. 25, fig. 9a
Engelhardia orsbergensis (WESSEL et WEBER) JAHNICHEN, MAl

et WALTHER , 1977, p. 326, pls . 38-49, text-figs 1-4

Leaflets of this sort are typically sessile, finely and remot
edly toothed, with dense secondary venation and asymmetri
cal base. A single fragmentary specimen found in the baked
rocks at Nechvalice belongs undoubtedly to this species. It is
one of the characteristic elements of the Brest'any Clay flora
(see Z. Kvacek and Buzek 1982).

Salicaceae MIRB.

Salix L.

Salix varians GOPPERT
PI. 5, fig . 5, text-fig. 1.14

Salix varians GepPERT, 1855, p. 26, pI. 20, figs 1-2; Velenovsky,
1881, p. 30, pI. 5, figs 16-17, pl. 6, fig. 8

Willow leaves are commonly associated with the coal clay
and sandy-clayey deposits of the Most Basin. S. varians,
which has longly ovate leaves, preferred obviously swampy
habitats . Mass occurrences of its leaves have been found
mostly in the coal facies (e.g., Cermniky, Buzek 1971, Bilina
Mine, own observation). In the porcelanite sites, it is an ac
cessory, but regular element.

Salix haidingeri ETTINGSHAUSEN emend. BUZEK
Text-figs 4 .5-6

Salix haidingeri ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 88, pl. 29, figs 9-16
Salix macrophylla sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 29, pro parte, pl. 5, figs

11, 13-15

This willow differs from the above mentioned S. varians by
narrow elongate, parallel-sided leaves. Such fossils were as
signed to S. angusta A. BRAUN by earlier authors dealing with
the flora ofthe Most Basin. Buzek (1971) discussed in detail the
new status and systematic position of S. haidingeri. It occurs
inmasses in the alluvialdeposits,exceptionallyalso in the coal clay
facies (Sakala 2000, this volume). Larger leaves were misinter
preted by Velenovsky (1881) for S.macrophylla HEER, which is
slightly broader, with a distinct oblique tertiary venation.

Salix macrophylla HEER
PI. 5, figs 8, 10

Salix macrophylla HEER, 1856, p. 9, pl. 67; Velenovsky, 1881, p. 29,
pro parte , pl. 5, figs 9-10, 12

We share the opinion of Buzek (1971) that these large wil
low leaves with very oblique course oftertiary veins may rep
resent in fact larger forms ofS. varians, most probably shade
leaves . Like in other cases of shade leaves, they deviate from

11
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Fig. 3. Zelenky - pelitic porcelanite (from Engelhardt 1891, and Ettingshausen 1866-9, mostly re-identified). 1. Cercidiphyllum
crenatum (UNG.) R. ~.ROWN, 2. Leguminosites tobischii ENGELHARDT, 3. Rosa europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN) comb. n., 4.
Blechnum dentatum (GOPP.) HEER,~: Taxodium dubium (STERB.) HEER, 6. Rubus merianii (HE~R) KOLAKQVSKII, 7. Dombeyopsis
lobata UNG., 8. Carya cf.serrifo/ia (GOPP.) KRAUSEL, 9.Alnusju/ianiformis (STERNB.) Z. KVACEKetHOLY, 10.Acertricuspidatum
BRONN, 11. "Viburnum" atlanticum ETT., 12. Rubus merianii (HEE~lKOLAKOVSKII, 13. Smilax weberi WESSEL, 14. Alnus
menzelii RANIECKA-BOBROWSKA, 1~. Paliurus tj/iaefo/ius (UNG.) BUZEK, 16.Laurophyllum cf.saxonicum LITKE, 17.Cyperacites
sp., 18. Nyssa haidingeri (ETT.) Z. KVACEK et BUZEK.
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the type ofthe species and occur only rarely, e.g., at Vrsovice,
in association with sun leaves of the ordinary S. varians.

Tiliaceae JUSS.

Craigia W. W. SMITH et W. E. EVANS

Craigia bronnii (UNGER) Z. KVACEK, BUZEK et
MANCHESTER

PI. 5, fig . 11, text-fig. 1.12

Ulmus bronnii UNGER, 1845, p. 79, pro parte, pI. 25, figs 2-4 (non fig.
1); Ettinsgshausen, 1866, p. 62, pro parte, pI. 18, figs 1-5

Pteleaecarpum bronnii (UNGER) WEYLAND, 1948, p. 130, pI. 21,
fig. 5, text-figs. 5-9

Craigia bronnii (UNGER) Z. KVACEK, BUZEK et MANCHESTER,
1991, p. 522

Ulmus longifolia auct.(non UNGER); Ettinsghausen, 1866, p. 62, pro
parte, pI. 18, fig. 8; Velenovsky, 1881, p. 25, pro parte, pI. 3, figs
24-25

These very characteristic fruit remains were misinterpreted
for elm samaras, and recently recognized as isolated detached
valves ofcapsules (Buzek et aI. 1989 as Pteleaecarpum bron
nii (UNG.) WEYL.). They match the fruits ofan extant relictual
genus Craigia, endemic to southern China (Z. Kvacek et aI.
1991). This fossil plant occurs as an important accessory ele
ment in swamp and riparian assemblages of the Most Basin,
and also in many porcelanite sites.

Dombeyopsis UNG.

Dombeyopsis lobata UNGER
PI. 5, fig. 12, textfigs 1.17, 3.7

Dombeyopsis lobata UNGER, 1850a, p. 447
Dombeyopsis sidaefolia UNGER, 1850a, p. 448
Ficus dombeyopsis UNGER, 1860, p. 13, pro parte, pI. 5, figs 1-5 (non

6-7), pI. 6, fig. I
Cecropia heerii ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 82, pI. 27, pI. 28, fig. 7
Cecropia europaea ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 82, pI. 28, fig. 1-2
Ficus tiliaefolia auct. (non (A. BRAUN) HEER); Unger, 1860, p. 14,

pI. 6, fig. 2; Ettinsghausen, 1866, p. 80, pI. 25, figs 4-5, 7, 10;
Velenovsky, 1881, p. 28, pI. 6, figs 1-4; Engelhardt, 1891, p.
162, pI. 7, fig. 9

These large trilobate to unlobed, mostly symmetrical, en
tire-margined, rarely slightly toothed leaves with a long peti
ole and typical palmate venation are commonly associated
with the above fruit remains. In some places, the foliage is
accumulated in thin layers (e.g. at Zelenky), suggesting that it
was a deciduous woody element. The cuticle structure brought
evidence of the affinity to the Malvales (Knobloch and Z.
Kvacek 1976).

Unger (1850a, 1860) kept apart trilobate and non-lobate leaf
forms, which he designated as Dombeyopsis lobata (= Ficus
dombeyopsis UNGER, 1860, nom. supertl., pI. 6, fig. 1,TYPE
BP 59.666 - Brezanky), and Dombeyopsis sidaefolia (= Ficus
tiliaefolia sensu Unger 1860, pI. 6, fig. 2, TYPE BP 64.300 
Brezanky) respectively. They represent a mere natural varia
tion of the foliage and belong to the same plant as fruits of
Craigia bronnii.

Ulmaceae MIRB.

Ulmus L.

Ulmus pyramidalis GOPPERT
PI. 5, fig. 6, text-figs 4.4, 5.10

Ulmus pyramidalis GOPPERT, 1855, p. 28, pI. 13, figs 10-12.
Ulmus crassinervia ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 63, pI. 18, figs 28

29 .
Ulmus longifolia UNGER, 1845 (non RAFINESQUE), pI. 26, figs 5-6;

1847, p. 101, pro parte; Ettingshausen, 1866, p. 62, pI. 18, figs 7,
9-10; Velenovsky, 1881, p. 25, pro parte, pI. 4, figs 3-13; Enge
lhardt, 189 I, p. 160, pI. 9, figs 14, 16-20.

Carpinus grandis sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 23, pI. 2, fig. 25, pI. 3,
figs 1-5

Elm leaves ofthe longly ovate form, nearly symmetrical at
the base, and partly with simple toothed margin have been
often mistaken for hornbeam foliage (Heer 1859, Velenovsky
1881), from which it can be differentiated by more distinct
venation and the form of teeth. Contrary to opinions of other
authors, we consider shorter and strongly asymmetrical forms
occurring in the same layers (partly referred to Zelkova) as
natural variation of the same species. Only one kind of elm
samaras (Ulmus sp. - pI. 5, fig. 9) has been found in the associ
ation in the Most Basin, e.g., at Zelenky and elsewhere (Buzek
1971) and we do not hesitate to connect it with this foliage. Elms
are typically connected with the alluvial sandy-clayey facies.

Zelkova SPACH

Zelkova zelkovifolia (UNGER) BUZEK et KOTLABA
Text-fig. 4.12

Ulmus zelkovifolia UNGER, 1843, pI. 24, figs 9-13 (non fig . 7); 1845,
pI. 26, fig . 7 (non 8); 1847, p. 94, pro parte ("::elkovaefolia")

Planera ungeri ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1851, p. 14, pI. 2, figs 5-14,16
(non 15, 17-18); 1866, p. 65, pro parte, pI. 18, figs 17,20;
Velenovsky, 1881, p. 26, pro parte, pI. 3, fig. 23 ("16")

Zelkova ungeri (ETTINGSHAUSEN) KovATS, 1856, p. 27, pI. 5, figs
1-12, pI. 6, figs 1-6.

Zelkova zelkovifolia (UNGER) BUZEK et KOTLABA in KOTLABA,
1963, p. 59, pI. 3, figs 7-8 ("::elkovaefolia")

Typical leaves of this species are coarsely simple toothed.
Less convincing are records of finely toothed forms, unless
they are attached to the twigs (deciduous, often fruiting ulti
mate shoots). Most finely toothed specimens interpreted as
Zelkova (and Planera) by some authors (Ettingshausen 1866,
Velenovsky 1881) are in fact short forms of Ulmus pyramida
lis. True Zelkova occurs extremely rarely in porcelanite sites
(e.g., Vrsovice), being more or less mesophytic.

Rosaceae JU SS.

Rosa L.

Rosa europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN) comb. n.
PI. 6, figs 1,9, text-figs 3.3, 4.8,5.11,5.14

Myrsine europaea ETTINGSHAUSEN, Denkschr. K. K. Akad. Wiss.
math . -naturwiss. CI. 28 . 1868, p. 225, pI. 37, fig . 22 (basionym)

Quercus pseudo-alnus ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 60, pro parte, pI.
17, fig. 6
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Fig. 4 Vrsovice - silt porcelanite (from Velenovsky 1881, mostly re-identified, nat. size). 1. Rubus merianii (~EER) KOLAKOVSKII,
2. Fraxinus bilinica (UNG.) comb. n., 3. Paliurus tiliaefolius (UNG.) BUZEK, 4. Ulmus pyramidalis GOPP.,·S-6. Salix haidingeri
ETT., 7. Fraxinus bilinica (UNG.) comb. n., 8. Rosa europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN) comb. n., 9. Berchemia multinervis (A. BR.)
Ht:~R, 10. Cercidiphyllumcrenatum(UNG.) R. BROWN, 11.Daphnogenepolymorpha (A. BR.) ETT., 12.Zelkovazelkovifolia (UNG.)
BUZEK et KOTLABA, 13. Rubus vrsovicensis nom. n., 14. Acer integerrimum (VIVIANI) MASSALONGO, 15. "Ficus" truncata
HEER, 16. Parrotiapristina (ETT.) STUR.
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? Rosa lignitum HEER, 1869, p. 99, pI. 30, fig . 33
!lex berberidifolia sensu Ettingshausen, 1869, p. 38, pro parte, pI. 46,

fig. 17
Rhus prisca sensu Ettingshausen, 1869, p. 50, pI. 51, fig. 11
Zanthoxylon serratum sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 45, pI. 5, fig. 18
? Planera ungeri sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 162, pI. 3, figs 22-23

Holotype: BA 6043 (pI. 6, fig . 9)

Leaflets of roses are not difficult to recognize by dense
venation and characteristic simple fine serration. Sometimes
they are still partly attached to the leafrhachis. Previous records
from the Most Basin have been usually referred to as Rosa
bohemicaENGELHARDT (BUZek 1971)or RosalignitumHEER
(Buzek et aI. 1992) , but the basionym Myrsine europaea has
priority over the mentioned names. The type specimen (BA
6043) is fragmentary, with hardly visible venation, but its af
finity to roses is certain because of the typ ical form and den
tation of the lamina. Of course, the foliage of roses is not
characteristic enough to allow discrimination at the species
level. Thus Rosa europaea suggested above must be taken
as a morphotaxon, unless more complete material including
fruits is available.

Rubus L.

Rubus merianii (HEER) KOLAKOVSKIJ
PI. 6, figs 2, 5, text-figs 3.6, 3.12, 4.1

Rhus merianii HEER, 1859, p. 82, pI. 126, figs 5-11 ; Siebe r, 1881, p.
24, pI. 5, figs 39-40; Velenovsky, 1881, p. 44, pro parte, pI. 7,
figs 16-20 ; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 193, pI. 14, figs 10, 18, 20, 22
23, pI. 15, figs 1, 3, 8-9, 11, 17

Rubus merianii (HEER) KOLAKOVSKIJ, 1964, p. 131
Rhus quercifolia sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 193, pI. 18, fig. 23
!lex longifolia sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 187, pI. 10, fig . 17

Blackberries are common plants in swamps ofthe North Bo
hemian Tertiary, as documented by fruitlets, and mainly the
foliage. R. merianii has narrow leaflets, which may bear an
additinal asymmetrical lobe. In calm sedimentary conditions,
c~~plet~ compound leaves.may remain preserved, e.g. in the
Bilina Mille (§akala2000, this volume) or Zelenky (colI. Charles
University). Zelenky is the site with the richest occurrence of
this plant. Fruitlets (pI. 6, fig. 7) are commonly associated there
and may aid to resolve its affinities. Similar compressions are
known from the coal facies ofthe basin (Buzek and Holy 1964,
as Rubus sp. div.). Some prickle twigs (pI. 6, fig. 6) may also
belong to this blackberry. In view ofcomplicated taxonomy of
extant Rubus, we do not attempt to discuss systematic affinities
without looking at the compression material.

Rubus vrsovicensis nom. n.
PI. 6, figs 3-4, 8,10, text-figs 1.7,4.13

Rhus elegans VELENOVSKY, 1881 Abh. K. Bohm, Gesell Wiss. math. nat.
Cl. VI. 11. p. 45, pl. 10, figs 5-11 (non AlT.), nom. ilIegit. (basionym)

Rhus merianii sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 44, pro parte, pI. 8, fig. 27,
pI. 10, fig . 12

Lectotype: NM G 1891 (pI. 6, fig . 8)

At Vrsovice, rarely elsewhere (Dobrcice, Zclenky) a bro ad
leaved blackberry occurs. Its leafl ets are sometimes revolute

at margin and seem to be entire. A pronoun ced asymmetry
and the prominent venation are suggestive of compound leaves
of Rubus . Compression specimens of the same speci es were
recovered in the coal clay in the Bilina Mine (Sakala2000, this
volume). Simil ar, but coarsely toothed leaflets of Rubus were
misinterpreted for leaves of Corylus by Buzek (1971, as cf.
Corylus insignis HEER) in the Petipsy area.

The epitheton "elegans" cannot be used in a new combina
tion with Rubus, because Rhus elegans VELENOVSKY is an
illegitime later hom onym, and the combination is pre-occu
pied by Rubus elegans P.J. MUELL.

Lythraceae J. ST. -HILL.

Decodon 1. F. GMEL.

Decodon gibbos us (E. M. RE ID) E. M. RE ID
in N IKITIN

PI. 7, fig. 1

Diclidocarya gibbosa E. M. REID, 1920, p. 82, pI. 4, figs 23, 25, text
fig. 1 left

Decodon gibbosus (E. M. REID) E. M. REID in NIKITlN, 1929, p. 37,
pI. 5, figs 8-9; Z. Kvacek and Saka la, 1999, p.202 , pIs. 1-2, pI. 3,
figs 1-5, pI. 4, figs 1-6, text -fig . 1-3

Ficus multinervis auct. (non HEER) ; Ettinsghausen, 1866, p. 68, pI. 20,
figs 5-6; Buzek, 1971, p. 94, pI. 48, figs 5-8

? Ficus arcinervis sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 28, pI. 4, figs 18-20
Salix angusta sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 164, pI. 10, fig. 16
Dryandroides laevigata sensu Engelhardt, 189 I, p. 168, pI. 8, figs 11-

14, pI. 9, figs 2-4, 14
Chrysophyllum palaeocainito sensu Engelhardt, 1891 , p. 173, pI. 9,

fig . 16
Sap indus bilinicus sensu Engelhardt, 189 1, p. 183, pro par te, pI. 12,

figs 1, 3, 6-9
Dodonea salicifes sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 185, pI. 9, fig . 7

A recent study of the compression material from the Bflina
Mine (Z. Kvacek and Sakala 1999) has shown that the leaves of
the "Ficus multinervis" type, which are fairly common in alluvial
and swampy facies ofthe Most Basin, belong in fact to the genus
Decodon, today monotypic, endemic to North America. Although
we were unable to trace molds ofDecodon seeds in porcelanite,
leaves with typical dense secondaries and an intramarginal vein
occur sporadically in layers with monocots, e.g., at Zelenky and
Svetec,Due to delicate nature of the foliage, the venation is some
times hardly visible and the identification doubtful.

Leguminosae JUSS.

Leguminosites BOWERBANK

Leguminosites tobischii ENGELHARDT
Text-fig. 3 .2

Leguminosifes tobischii ENGELHARDT, 1891, p. 198, pI. 18, figs 19-20
Acacia beneschii BRABENEC, 1904, p. 16, pI. I, fig. 5

The pods described under the above names were found
only once in the porcelanite at Zelenky and occur only very
rarely elsewhere (Buzek 1971). They belong to the moniliform
type (strongly constricted between seeds) . Such fruits are
more frequent among Papilionoideae, namely in Sophora L.,
e.g., S.japonica L. (Herendeen 1992 b) .
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Leguminosites spp. (foliola)
PI. 7, figs 2-4

Several leaflets, either emarginate or acuminate have been
rarely noticed among the studied material. They undoubtedly
belong to some ofthe large group ofLeguminosae because of
the form and venation. Their closer determination is out ofthe
question on the basis of available characters.

Podocarpium A. BR.

Podocarpium podocarpum (A. BRAUN)
HERENDEEN

PI. 7, fig. 5

Gleditschia podocarpa A. BRAUN (in BUCKLAND 1836, p. 513,
nom. nud.); 1845, p. 173

Podocarpium knorrii A. BRAUN in STIZENBERGER, 1851, p. 90
Podogonium knorrii (A. BRAUN) HEER, 1859, p. 114, pl . 134, figs

22-26a, pI. 135 (except fig . 19), pI. 136, figs 1-9 (non Velenov
sky 1881)

Podogonium lyellianum HEER, 1859, p. 117, pI. 136, figs 22-52
Podogonium oehningense (KOENIG) KIRCHHEIMER, 1957, p. 261,

nom . inval.
Gleditsia knorrii (HEER) GREGOR in GREGOR et HANTKE, 1980,

comb. illegit., p. 166
Gleditsia lyelliana (HEER) HANTKE in GREGOR et HANTKE, 1980,

p. 167
Podocarpium podocarpum (A. BR.) HERENDEEN, 1992c , p. 731-736

According to the recent revision of this plant (Herendeen
1992 a, c), it represents an extinct legume related to the African
representatives ofCaesalpinioideae, trib. Detarieae or Amher
stieae. Podocarpium occurs in the Most Basin mostly in sandy
clayey facies (Buzek 1971) as a typical me sophytic element.
Its meagre remains, namely leaflets, have been recorded in the
baked rocks at Zelenky and Mirosovice, Inspection of the
specimens from Vrsovice (Velenovsky 1881) revealed that the
fruits are in fact fragmentary maple samaras and the leaflets
represent indeterminable fragments (see Appendix).

Aceraceae JUSS.

Acer L.

Acer tricuspidatum BRONN emend. WALTHER
Text-figs 1.11, 3.10

Acer tricuspidatum BRONN, 1838, p. 865, pI. 25, figs lOa, b; Walther,
1968, p. 636, pIs 1-2; Prochazka et Buzek, 1975, p. 24, pIs 22
24, text-figs 2, 3, 4d, 5-13

Acer trilobatum A. BRAUN, 1845, p. 172; Velenovsky 1881, p.37, pI.
7, figs 1-2, pI. 8, fig. 26, pI. 9, figs 2, 4; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 182,
pI. 11, figs, 10-11, 13, 18-19,21-23,26-27, pI. 12, figs 15-17,
pI. 13, fig . 24

AceI' magnum VELENOVSKY, 1881, p. 38, pI. 7, figs 7-9; Engelhardt,
p.182, pl. 12, figs 12-13

This is a most common maple, usually connected with swamp
facies. The full synonymy is included in the monograph by
Prochazka and Buzek (1975). Their treatment ofthis variable
species is followed also here. The porcelanite sites are not
very rich in maple leaves except perhaps for Zelenky, where
they cover some particular layers. Rare maple fruits accompa
ny the foliage (e.g., Velenovsky 1881, pI. 7, fig. 3), yet the
correlation to the species based on leaves is uncertain.
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Acer dasycarpoides HEER emend. PROCHAzKA
et BUZEK
Text-fig. 5.8

Acer dasycarpoides HEER, 1859, p. 198, pI. 114, figs 3, 9, pI. 115, fig.
6, pI. 155, figs 6-8; Ettingshausen 1869, p. 19, pI. 44, figs 16-17;
Prochazka and Buzek, 1975, p. 36, pI. 21, figs 6-10, text-figs 4a
c, 14-15

Acer angustilobum HEER, 1859, p. 57, pI. 117, fig. 25a, pI. 118, figs 4
7; Sieber, 1881, p. 84, pI. 2, fig . 13; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 180, pI.
14, fig. 2-3

AceI' rueminianum HEER, 1859, p. 59, pI. 118, figs 11-13; Ettingshau
sen , 1869, p. 23, pro parte, pl. 46, fig . 9 (non 8); Engelhardt,
1891, p. 181, pI. 14, fig. 16

Maple leaves ofthe European Tertiary with narrow dentate
lobes are sometimes split in more species. Walther (1972) at
tempted to support this interpretation by differences in cuti
cle structure (A. haselbachense WALTHER, A. engelhardtii
WALTHER and A. angustilobum HEER with the papillate under
side vs. A. rueminianum HEER without papillae). In our case
the lack of anatomical details prevents us to adhere to his
system. Therefore a more or less artificial species A. dasycar
poides is applied for the scanty material from the porcelanite
occurrences. Maples of this group occur mostly in alluvial
facies and silty-sandy baked rocks (e.g., Zabrusany),

Acer integerrimum (VIVIANI) MASSALONGO
Text-fig . 4.14

Acerites integerrima VIVIANI, 1833, p. 131, pl. 11, fig . 6
Acer integerrimum (VIVIANI) MASSALONGO, 1858, p. 94; Prochaz

ka and Buzek, 1975, p. 15, text-fig. 1 a-b
Acer nervatum VELENOVSKY, 1881, p. 39, pI. 7, figs 5-6

This type ofmaple leafis characterized by entire acuminate
to cuspidate lobes. It occurs in general infrequently in the
Most Basin, usually in the alluvial facies, in baked rocks only
rarely (Vrsovice).

Rutaceae JUSS.

Toddalia JUSS.

Toddalia maii GREGOR
PI. 7, figs 6-7

Toddalia maii GREGOR, 1975, p. 125, text-fig. 5; 1979, p. 323, 338
339, text-figs 22, 36-37

cf. Cytisus latisiliquata sensu Buzek et Holy, 1964, p. 120, pI. 6, fig. 5,
text-figs 2/9a-c

Accumulations of typical reniform seeds belonging to Tod
dalia, a tropical-subtropical liana, have been recently found by
Z. Dvorak in the baked rocks at Zelenky and Dobrcice. The com
pression material ofthis plant, allowing a more precise identifica
tion, comes from mica-sandy facies ofthe Krusne hory piedmonts,
less frequently in the Bilina delta (Z. Kvacek and Buzek 1982)

Rhamnaceae JUSS.

Paliurus MILL.

Paliurus tiliaefolius (UNGER) BUZEK
PI. 7, fig. 10, text-figs 3.15, 4.3,5.7
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Fig. 5. Zabrusany - silt porcelanite (from Ettingshausen 1866-9, mostly re-identified, nat. size). 1. Taxodium dubium (STERNB.)
HEER, 2. Parrotia pristina (ETT.) STUR, 3. Cyperacites sp., 4. Daphnogene poJxmorpha (A. BR.) ETT., 5. Berchemia multinervis (A.
BR.) HEER, 6. Paliurus favonii UNGE~, 7. Paliurus tiliae[olius (UNG.) BUZEK, 8. Acer dasycarpoides HEER, 9. Liquidambar
europaeq A. BR., 10. Ulmus pyramidalis GOPP., 11.Rosa europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN) comb. n., 12.Alnusjulianiformis (STERNB.)
Z. KVACEK et HOLY, 13. Berberis berberidifolia (HEER) PALAMAREV et PETKOVA,}4. Rosa europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN)
comb. n, 15. Carpinus grandis UNG., 16. Alnus gaudinii (HEER) KNOBLOCH et Z. KVACEK, 17. "Ficus" truncata HEER.
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Cean othus filiaejol ius UNGER, 1847, p. 143, pI. 49, figs 1-6
Zizyphus tiliaefo lius (UNGER) HEER , 1859, p. 75 , pI. 123, figs 1-7;

Ettingshausen, 1869, p. 39, pI. 50, figs 8, 14-15, 17-18; Velenov
sky 1881, p. 41, pI. 8, figs 22-23; Engelhardt, 1891 , p.189, pI.
13, figs 6-16

Cinnamomum subrotundum sensu ? t:gelhardt, 1891, p. 168, pI. 8, fig. 7
Paliurus filiaejolius (UNGER) BUZEK, 197 1, p. 74, pro parte (fruet.

exel.) , pI. 33 , figs 1-3, 5, 8, 14 right, pI. 34 , figs 1-17

Characteristic broadly ovate to cordate tr iveined leaves of
P tiliaefolius recall (and can be mistaken for) Cercidiphyllum
and cinnamomoid forms (Engelhardt 1891). They are common
in the alluvial sandy facies, less frequent in the coal clay (Sakala
2000, this volume). Thorny twigs occurring in the association
(Engelhardt 1891, pl. 13, figs 11, 13-14) may belong to the same
plant. The fruits , which afforded the main argument for the
change of systematic position, have not been found so far in
the natural connection, and according to the current palaeo
botanical practice, they must be treated as a separate entity.
The richest occurrence of P tiliaefolius in baked rocks is
Zelenky,

Paliurus favonii UNGER
PI. 7, fig . 9, text-fig. 5.6

Paliurus javonii UNG ER, 1847, p. 147, pI. 50, figs 7-8; Ettingshausen,
1869, p. 39 , pI. 50 , figs 6-7

Paliurus jricii BRABENEC, 1904, p. 18, pI. I, fig. 11a
Paliurus filiaejolius (UNGER) BUZEK, 1971, p. 74, pro parte (fol.

exel.) , pI. 33, figs 4, 6-7 , 9-21

.Trilocular fruits ofPaliurus with a circular wing in the equa
torial position occur regularly in association with the leaves.
As found by Manchester (personal communication in 1999)
they were mistaken for sim ilar but quadri locular nuts of Cy
clocarya by Buzek et al. (1992, Z. Kvacek 1998). Hence the
latter genus must be excluded from the floral list of the Most
Bas~n. The fruits of Paliurus prevail in the alluvial facies of
~he Zatec and Bilina delta , they are rare in baked rocks (e.g ., at
Ze lenky).

Berchemia NEC K. ex DC.

Berchemia multinervis (A. BRAUN) HEER
PI. 7, fig. 8, text -figs 4.9, 5.5

Rhamnus multinervis A. BRAUN in BUCKLAND, 1836, p. 513
Berc hemia multinerv is (A. BRAUN) HEER, 1859, p. 77, pI. 128, figs

9- 18; Velenovsky 1881 , p. 42 , pI. 4, figs 26-27; ? Engelhardt,
1891, p. 188, pI. 12, figs 2, 19-28; Buzek 1971, p. 73, pI. 32, figs
12- 15, pI. 33 , figs 22-23

Quercus pseudo-Iaurus ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 60, pro parte , pI.
17, fig. 13

Th ese ell ipti c rhamnoid leaves with de licate and dense ter 
tiary vein s are generally assigned to the genus Berchemia,
and compared with B. scandens (HILL) K. KOC H, a lianagrow
ing in swamps of SE USA. They occur also but rarely in the
coal clay faci es (Sakala 2QOO, this volume), more frequently in
alluvial dep os ists of the Zatec and Bflina deltas. The records
in baked ro ck s are exceptional (e .g., Zabrusany, Vrsovice),
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Vitaceae JUSS.

? Vitis L .vel Ampelopsis MICHX.

cf. Vitis vel Ampelopsis sp .
PI. 7, fig. 12

Heliofropifes reussii ENG ELHARDT, 1891, p. 171, pI. 7, fig . 9
Diachen ifes ovalis ENGELHARDT, 1891, p. 171, pI. 7, fig . 20

Molds ofseeds recalling the Vitaceae have been rarely found
in several sites ofporcelanite. Their attribution to a particular
genus or species is doubtful due to poor preservation. Seed
compressions of Vitis teutonica A. BRAUN have been safely
documented from the Most and Chomutov parts of the basin
(Buzek and Holy 1964).

? Ampelopsis MICHX.

cf. Ampelopsis sp .
PI. 7, fig . 11

A single poorly preserved leaf impression from Svetec matches
a prev iously reported leaf form from the Petipsy area (Buzek
1971, as cf.Ampelopsis sp.) . The affinity to the Vitaceae is prob
able in view ofthe dentation and large size ofthe specimens.

Cornaceae (DUMORT.) DU MORT.

Nyssa GRONOV ex L.

Nyssa haidingeri (ETTIN,QHAUSEN) Z. KVACEK
et BUZ EK

PI. 8, fig. I , text-figs 1.3, 3.18

Laurus haidingeri ETTINGHAUSEN, 1866, p. 174, pI. 30, figs 5, 8-9
Bombax oblongifolium ETTI NGHAUSEN, 1869, p. 12, pI. 42, figs 8

9; Enge lhardt, 1891, p. 178, pI. 13, figs 14-16
Nyssa haidingeri (ETTINGHAUSEN) Z. KVACEK et BUZEK, 1972, p.

373, pl.l , pI. 2, figs 1-2, pI. 3, figs 1-3, pI. 4, figs 1-5, text-figs 1-2
Persea spe ciosa sensu Ett inghausen, 1868 , p. 197, pI. 32 , figs 15-16;

Velenovsky, 1881, p. 32 , pro parte , pI. 6, fig . 6
Cinchona sp. sensu Velenovsky 188 1, p. 98, pI. 6, figs 17-18
Apeibopsis descloesi (?) sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 179, pI. 10, fig. 19
Juglans acum inata sensu Engelhardt, 1891 , p. 192, pro parte, pI. 15,

fig. 7

Large, mostly entire-margined leaves, recogni zed by
Z. Kva.cek and Buzek ( 1972) on the basis of leaf anatomy as
the foliage of Nyssa , are spread in coal clay facies over the
whole Most Basin (Z. Kvacek and Buzek 1982). It is more
difficult to recognize th is species in impression material , such
as occurs in baked rocks, which is often fragmen tary due to
the large size of the foliage . Associated Nyssa endocarps are
he lpful. Another distinguishing charac ter from a similar Lau
rophyllum saxonicum is fairly dense sec ondary venation di
verging in the lower part of the blade at wider angles. Even
then the determination of many specimens is uncertain.

Nyssa sp.
Tex t-fi g. 1.7

Nyssa vertumnii sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 37, pI. 6, figs 20 -24



Echitonium sophiae sensu Engelhardt, 1891, 170, pI. 7, fig . 19
Nyssa disseminata sensu BUZek and Holy , p. 123, pI. 6, figs 6-9
Nyssa sp . sensu Buzek, 1971, p . 86, pI. 48, fig . 10; Z . Kvacek and

Buzek, 1972, p. 378, pI. 2, figs 3-9, pI. 3, figs 4-8

Flattened Nyssa endocarps have been commonly found in
coal and coal clay strata of the Most Basin, unfortunately in
poor state ofpreservation. Z. Kvacek and Buzek (1972) were
unable to decide to which species they actually belong. They
are certainly different from the record ofthe Middle Miocene
Salzhausen site, which yielded another kind offoliage (mostly
toothed leaves with the striate-papillate underside). The molds
of endocarps from baked rocks (Vrsovice, Zelenky) are still
less suitable to decide this question.

Oleaceae HOFFMANNS et LINK

Fraxinus L.

Fraxinus bilinica (UNGER) comb. n.
PI. 8, figs 7-(?)8, text-figs 4.2 , 4 .7

Jug/ans bilinica UNGER, 1849, Naturwiss . Abh. 3(6), p. 126, pro parte
(non pI. 14, fig . 20) (basionym); Unger, 1850a , p. 469, pro parte
(syn. excl .); Engelhardt, 1891, p. 192, pro parte, pI. 18, fig. 4

Carya bilinica (UNGER) ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1852, p. 12 (non pI. 2,
fig . 17); Unger, 1860 , p. 39, pro parte, pI. 17, figs 1-8 (non 9
10); Ettingshausen, 1869, p. 46, pro parte, pI. 51, figs 6, 13-15,
(non fructus figs 9-10), pI. 52, figs 4, 7-11 (non fig . 3); Velenov
sky, 1881, p. 44, pro parte, pI. 8, figs 1,3 (non pI. 9, fig. 16)

Carya ungeri ETTINGSHAUSEN ex UNGER, 1860, p. 40, pI. 18, figs
1-4

? Fraxinus ungeri (GAUDIN) KNOBLOCH et Z. KVACEK, 1976 , p.
63 , de typo solo (non LESQUEREUX)

Fraxinus /onchoptera ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1868, p. 25, pro parte, pI.
36, fig . 22 (non fructus figs 11-12)

Quercus /aharpii sensu Ettingshausen, 1866, p. 60, pI. 17, fig . 1
Jug/ans jug/andiformis auct. (non (STERNBERG) GIEBEL); Buzek,

1971, p. 44 , pI. 11, figs 4-7 , pI. 23, fig. I

Lectotype: BP 55.2252 (Unger, 1860, pI. 17, fig . 7)
Paralectotype: BA 6215 (Unger, 1860 , pI. 17, fig. 2)

Leaflets of ash have been previously misinterpreted for the
Juglandaceae, in spite ofthe fact that ash samaras occur often in
association. The above list of synonyms is certainly incomplete
as the venation ofthe foliage is often not well visible, particularly
in baked rocks, due to tough texture of the lamina. Thus the
determination of such specimens is uncertain. Small peltate tri
chomes and their characteristic bases preserved in compression
material in the Bflina Mine corroborate the affinity to Fraxinus
(Sakala 2000, this volume). Ash foliage is a regular component of
leafassemblages from coal clay as well as alluvial facies.

We consider the treatment of Juglans bilinica UNGER by
Iljinskaja (1964) and Knobloch and Z. Kvacek (1976) not fully
correct. Although this species was first published in connec
tion with the flora of Swoszowice, Unger (1849) based the
diagnosis of his Juglans bilinica (repeated also in Unger
1850a and 1860) beyond any doubt on the material from Bilina,
as it follows also from the epithet and the descrepancy be
tween the diagnosis ("1. foliolis ... ovato-oblongis v. ovato
lanceolatis") and the figured elliptical leaflet from Swoszowice
(Unger 1849, pI. 14, fig. 20). Unger admitted only that this
specimen from Swoszowice corresponds with 1. bilinica. The
species concept suggested by us above, i.e . with the type

from Bilina, was in current use ofmost earlier authors till Iljin
skaja's (1964) misleading re-interpretation. Hence we re-typify
the name Juglans bilinica by the specimens from Bilina (con
trary to the opinion of Iljinskaja 1964), and we exclude this
species from the synonyms of Pterocarya paradisiaca (UN
GER) ILJINSKAJA. Phyllitesjuglandiformis STERNBERG,
included as a synonym of 1. bilinica by Unger (1850a), and
others, differs from it, as far as can be asumed from the original
painting ofthe missing holotype (text-fig. 2), by craspedodro
mous venation and fewer secondaries (see Knobloch and Z.
Kvacek 1976). Fraxinus ungeri(GAUDIN) KNOBLOCH etZ.
KVACEK is based on the specimens from the Late Neogene of
Toscana and its identity with Fraxinus bilinica in our sense
is not guaranteed, and not even probable. Moreover, the com
bination is illegitimate, being a later homonym of Fraxinus
ungeri LESQUEREUX (S. G. Zilin, personal communication).
A broader cuticular and carpological study of ash popula
tions in the European Tertiary is needed to clarify their rela
tionship.

Fraxinus macroptera ETTINGSHAUSEN
PI. 8, fig . 2

Fraxinus primigenia UNGER, 1850a, p. 431, pro parte; 1860, p . 22 ,
pro parte , pl. 8, fig . 2 (non figs 1, 3-8).

Fraxinus macroptera ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1868, p. 213, pro parte, pl.
36, fig. 10 (non 9)

Fraxinus /onchoptera ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1868, p. 213, pro parte, pI.
36, figs 11-12 (non 22)

Ash samaras occurring in association with the above foli
age belongs undoubtedly to the same plant. The records from
the porcelanite site s are extremely rare (e.g., Zelenky).

Dicotyledonae inc. fam. and gen.

"Ficus" truncata HEER
PI. 8, fig. 10, text-figs 4.15, 5.17

Ficus truncata HEER, 1859 , p. 183, pI. 152, fig . 15; Velenovsky 1881,
p. 29, pI. 6, fig. 5; Buzek, 1971, p. 92, pI. 466 , figs 1-9, pI. 47, figs
1-8, pI. 48, figs 1-4, text-figs 15 a-f.

Ficus titanum ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1866, p. 77, pI. 22, fig. 12; Engelhardt,
1891 , p. 163, pI. 10, fig. 17.

A very characteristic, but still enigmatic leafform is spread
in the Most Basin in sandy facies of the Zatec and Bilina
deltas. The strictly symmetric blade base varies from cuneate
to cordate, as was first demonstrated on the rich material from
the former mine Julius Fucik at Zelenky (Z. Kvacek 1960).
Another characteristic feature is an inconspicuous pulvinus
just below the lamina base on the petiole (Buzek 1971, pI. 46,
fig. 8, pI. 48 , fig . 3). Compression specimens are needed to
obtain information on the epidermal structure, which would
aid in resolving the systematic affinities. Deeply cordate forms
of"Ficus" truncata are sometimes sim ilar to non-lobate leaves
of Dombeyopsis lobata, which differs in a more regular pat
tern ofa "spider-net" type ofvenation. Only very few records
of this element come from baked rocks (Vrsovice, Zelenky/
Zabrusany, Dobrcice).
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"Juglans" acuminata A. BRAUN ex UNGER
PI. 8, fig. 3, pI. 9, figs 8-9

Juglans acuminata A. BRAUN ex UNGER, I850a, p. 468; Ettingshau
sen 1869, p. 45, pl. 51, fig. 12; Velenovsky, 18-81, p, 44, pro
parte, pl . &; figs 2, 6; Buzek, 197.1, p. 42; pI. 9, figs 9~ IS, pl. -10,

" figs 1-6, pl. II, figs 1-3, text-figs 3a-f' .
Jug/ans parsch/ugiana sensu Ettingshausen 1869, p. 46, pl. 51, figs 7-10

Such entire-margined leaflets assigned previously to the
Juglandaceae differ from the only pos sible match, Juglans
regia L., and have been recently compared with another tree
with markedly asymmetric base and regular dense secondary
venation ofleaflets - Cedrela P. BR. of the family Meliaceae
(e.g., Andreanszky 1955, Z. Kvacek and Hably 1991, as Ce
drela macrophylla ANDREANSZKY, Palamarev and Petkova
1987, as Cedrela attica (UNGER) PALAMAREV et PETKO
VA). Yet evidence from epidermal structure is still lacking and
characteristic seeds of Cedrela (see Meyer and Manchester
1997) have not been found associated with this foliage in the
European Tertiary. The fragmentary specimens of Nyssa or
Lauraceae have often been mis-identified as Juglans acumi
nata (see Appendix), which in its typical leaflet form was rare
ly encountered in baked rocks.

"Viburnum" atlanticum ETTINGSHAUSEN
Text-fig . 3. I I

"Viburnum" atlanticum ETTINGSHAUSEN, 1868, p. 209, pI. 36, fig.
2; Engelhardt, 1891, p. 172, pl. 8, figs 15-16; Buzek, 1971, p. 96,
pro parte, pl. 49, figs I -I 0, 12

The leaves in question are bluntly irregularly dentate, often
with a gland on the tooth. Poorly preserved cuticle structure
(Z. Kvacek, own observation) suggests a probable affinity to
the Theaceae. This plant is again a more or less mesophytic
element, connected with the riparian forests of alluvial plains
and levees. Its occurrence in baked rocks is very limited.

Dicotylophyllum SAPORTA

Dicotylophyllum spp.
PI. 9, figs 1-7, text-fig. 1.21

A considerable part of the so far recovered, and partly de
scribed plants from the baked rocks belong to uncertain enti
ties, mostly indeterminable because of poor preservation or
merely because they do not show diagnostic characters. They
are quoted in the appendix and some of them are reproduced
here for illustration to show diversity ofthe assemblages. Only
a few are ofmore interest. One ofthem is a single fragmentary
specimen, described as Pauliniafurcinervis VELENOVSKY
(1881) from Vrsovice (pI. 9, fig. 1). The enlarged picture shows
crenulate margin and cordate base. We cannot rule out an
affinity to Rosa europaea. Another single leaf impression from
Svetec (pI. 9, fig. 2) is noteworthy because of broadly spatu
late blade, and five primaries running from the petiole. Such
leaves used to be interpreted as Viscaceae or Loranthaceae. In
cases ofleaves with entire margin (pI. 9, figs 3-9, text-fig. 1.21)
we are mostly at a loss to decide their affinities.
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Ca~olifflesSTERNBERG

Carpolithes spp.
PI. 8, figs 4-6, 9

Prunus denticulata VELENOVSKY, 1881, p. 47, pI. 7, fig. 19,
Carex sp . sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p.18, pl. I, figs 36-38.
Planera ungeri sensu Velenovsky, 188 I, p.26, pro parte, pl. 3, fig. 18.
Fructus div. sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 49, pl. 7, fig. 21, pI. 9, figs 7,26-27.

Molds of seeds and endocarps are not attractive objects for
collecting in baked rocks and have often been neglected. Only
Velenovsky(1881) noticed and illustrated a considerable number.
Some characteristic fruit and seed remains are treated in the above
described material. The rest represent mainly indeterminable fos
sils, which may be deciphered only by experienced carpologists.
One sort - fructus sensu Velenovsky (1881, pI. 9, fig. 7) seems to
be a trilocular endocarp of spherical form recalling Symplocos
salzhausensis (LUDWIG) KIRCHH. This species is known e.g.,
from Brandis in Saxony (Mai and Walther 1991), i.e. from the
levels equivalent to the Most Formation. Similar objects have
been found among the material from Svetec. Unfortunately, the
late C. Buzek was unable to finish his carpological studies in the
Most Basin and we lack comparable compression material. In the
first account (Buzek and Holy 1964)no similar type ofendocarps
has been mentioned. There will certainly be considerably more
carpological material in the collections which we overlooked or
set aside for further studies for specialists in carpology. A catkin
like inflorescence found at Dobrcice (pI. 8, fig. 9) is indetermina
ble, because oflack ofpollen in situ.

Hydrocha ritaceae JUSS.

Hydrochariphyllum Z.KVACEK

Hydrochariphyllum miocenicum (VELENOVSKY)
comb. n.

PI. 10, figs 1-4

Podozamites miocenicus VELENOVSK Y, 188 I, Abh . K. bohm. Ges .
Wiss. VI, I I, p. 13, pI. I, figs 18-20 ("miocenica") (basionym)

Lectotype: NM G 1845 (pl. 10, fig. I)

A detailed study of the type specimens from Vrsovice re
vealed fine parallel veins throughout the lamina. There are no
cross veins and very indistinct differentiation of parallel pri
maries in their thickness. The leaf lamina was probably thin,
not leaving a deep impression in the baked rock. Thus the
original interpretation by Velenovsky (1881) as the foliage ofa
Gymnosperm is high ly improbable. On the other hand, such
rounded - elliptical shapes are common among some aquatic
monocots. The remains of Hydrochariphyllum buzekii Z.
KVACEK, recently described from the Bilina Mine (Z. Kvacek
1995a), show various preservation modes of the venation.
Many specimens of this plant have indistinctly preserved
cross-veins, and longitudinal veins are expressed as fine stri
ation - like in Podozamites miocenicus. Although the genus
Hydrochariphyllum was created originally for suborbicular
leaf forms, broadly elliptical can be accepted as an extreme
variant. Among the extant Hydrocharitaceae, such variation
is common (e.g., in Limnobium RICH., Ottelia PERSOON). We
do not attempt to match these rare fossils with a particular



extant genus, but believe that our interpretation fits better
with the associated flora.

Hydrochariphyllum buzekii Z. KVACEK
PI. 10, fig. 5

Hydrochariphyllum buzekii Z. KVACEK, 1995, p. 23, pIs 1-2, text-fig.
I

Only three slabs (an impression and its counterimpression,
and another fragment) from Zelenky with a few leaves of this
plant have been recovered during many years of collecting at
this site (coll. Z. Dvorak 1990). Contrary to Limnobiophyllum,
these leaves show a typical parallel venation with cross veins.
They are petiolate, vary little in shape from broadly ovate to
roundish, and attain only 13-15 x 15-17 mm in size, but differ
from the type collection from the Bilina Mine (Z. Kvacek 1995,
pl. 1, figs 1,3,5-7) by deeply cordate leafbases. In this respect
they match small juvenile leaves ofLimnobium spongia(BOSC)
STEUDEL, except for an aerenchymous area often developed
on the undersurface ofthe latter (Zomlefer 1994). This aquatic
plant is widely spread in standing waters of the southeastern
and eastern USA (Cook and Urmi-Konig 1983).

Smilacaceae VENT.

Smilax L.

Smilax weheri WESSEL in WESSEL et WEBER
PI. 10, fig. 6, text-figs 1.4,3.13

Smilax grandifolia (UNGER) HEER, 1855, p. 82, pl. 30, fig . 8 (non
BUCKLAND) ; Velenovsky, 1881, p. 19, pl. 2, figs 18-20

Smilax weberi WESSEL in WESSEL et WEBER, 1855, p. 127, pI. 21,
fig. I

Smilax convalium sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 20, pl . 2, figs 21-23
Cinnamomum buchii sensu Engelhardt, 1891, p. 167, pl. 8, fig. 5

Buzek (1971) discussed in detail the occurrences ofSmilax
in the Most Basin. He suggests that large and rounded forms
and smaller and slender (s. convallium HEER) belong to the
same plant and express only variation in leafmorphology. Such
a variation is commonly developed in extant representatives
of this genus.

Zingibe raceae LINDL.

Spirematosperm um CHANDLER

Spirematospermum wetzleri (HEER) CHANDLER

Gardenia wezleri HEER , 1859, p. 192, pI. 141, figs 81-103.
Spirematospermum wetzleri (HEER) CHANDLER, 1925, p. 17, pI. 1,

figs 8 a-c.

Seeds with typical spiral striation on the surface have been
reported from coke coal ofCermniky (Buzek 1971) and newly
recovered also from Cemodoly (colI. S. Hurnik). Objects sim
ilar to the seeds ofSpirematospermum were identified as Car
polithes striatus ENGELHARDT (1891, pl. 15, fig. 27) from
Zelenky. The pictures are too imperfect, and the actual speci
mens are missing to allow a serious revision.

? Zingiheroideophyllum KRAuSEL et WEYLAND

cf. Zingiheroideophyllum lihlarense KRAuSEL et
WEYLAND

PI. 12, fig . 3, text-fig. 1.8

? Zingiberoideophyllum liblarense KRAuSEL et WEYLAND, 1954,
p. 120, pl. 23, figs 1-4

Musa bilinica sensu Velenovsky, 1881, p. 21, pl. 2, figs 16-17.

Large multiveined leaves, where the parallel venation runs
from a medial costa are typical ofthe monocots allied to Zin
giberales. They may achieve a considerable size and thus the
fragments look as ordinary strap-like foliage. Such fragments
were recognized as belonging to the Zingiberaceae on the
basis of leaf anatomy by Krausel and Weyland (1954). The
same structure was found in similar, but much more complete
fossils in the coal facies within the Most Basin, mostly in as
sociation with the fruits and seeds of Spirematospermum
wetzleri (own observation). Therefore, we do not hesitate to
consider similar leaf impressions as belonging to the same
plant. Leaf impressions ofthis sort, but without any anatomi
cal evidence were referred to as Zingiberites HEER, or Zin
giberopsis HICKEY (see Hickey and Peterson 1978), mostly
from the Upper Cretaceous and Palaeogene ofNorth America
and Arctic regions. Musa bilinica ETTINGSHAUSEN from
the Upper Eocene of Kuclin differs from Zingiberoideophyl
lum by much finer venation (type specimens at BP), but cer
tainly belongs to the same group of fossil monocots.

Palmae JUSS.

Calamus L. sensu lata

Calamus noszkyi JABLONSZKY
PI. 11, figs 1-2, 6

Calamus noszkyi JABLONSZKY, 1914, p. 236-244, pl . 9, figs 1-3

The foliage of calamoid palms with fine spines on the edge
of the leaf segments has not been so far described in the
North Bohemian Basin, although typical groups of thorny
spines and fruits do occur in the coaly facies (Holy and Buzek
1964). Sheeth fragments with such spines are also well known
in the European Tertiary and are usually identified as Cala
mus daemonorops (UNG.) CHANDLER.

Huard (1967) suggested that it is impossible to differentiate
between the genera of calamoid palms, namely Calamus and
Daemonorops, on the basis of such fragments, and estab
lished a formal genusSpinophyllum HUARD for such remains
(see also Czeczott and Juchniewicz 1975, Mai and Walther
1978). We agree with Mai and Walther (1978) to accept a broad
er concept of the genus Calamus (incl. Daemonorops).

The foliage at hand probably belongs to the same calamoid
palm as the sheath remains. As it represents a different organ,
it should be given a separate morphospecies. A very similar
foliage of this kind occurs in the Lower Miocene of Hungary
(Hably 1983) and Slovakia (Sitar and Z. Kvacek 1997).

Sahal ADANS.

Sahal lamanonis (BRONGNIART) HEER
PI. 11, figs . 3, 5, 7
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Palmacites lamanonis BRONGNIART, 1822, p. 2 10, pI. 3, fig. 1
Sabal lamanonis (BRONGNIART) HEER, 1855, p. 86

Remains of sabaloid palms are difficult to identify to the
species level, and several entities - morphospecies - are cur
rently used in the literature (for the review see Knobloch et al.
1996). The above designation is employed here for forms with
a less developed costa, like in the extant Sabal minor (JACQ.)
PERS. Some other, partly coalified leaf remains of sabaloid
palms (Sabal major - type) have been found in the roof of the
coal seam in the Bilina Mine (coIl. Dvorak), and the former
mine Lezaky near Most (Hurnfk 1973). Ettingshausen (1866-9)
reports them from the Brest'any Clay.

Araceae JUSS.

Limnohiophyllum KRASSILOV emend. Z. KVACEK

Limnobiophyllum expansum (HEER) Z. KVACEK
PI. 10, fig . 7

Hiraea expansa HEER, 1859, p. 65, pI. 121, fig. 16; Engelhardt, 189 I,
p. 183, pI. 16, figs 2-3

Hydromystria expansa (HEER) HANTKE, 1954, p. 81, pI. 14, figs 9
12

Limnobiophy/lum expansum (HEER) Z . KYACEK, 1995b, p. 51, text
figs 2-6

This aquatic plant, which forms rows of orbicular leaves,
interconnected with stolons, is extremely rare in Europe (Z.
Kvacek in press), while its ancestor occurs in masses in the
Early Tertiary ofNorth America and East Asia (Stockey et al.
1997). This extinct genus links the Araceae and Lemnaceae
families. In the baked rocks it was found only once at Zelenky
(Engelhardt 1891).

Typhaceae JUSS.

? Typha L. vel Sparganium L.

"Typha" latissima A. BRAUN
PI. 12, fig. 2 , text-fig. 1. I 8

Typha latissima A. BRAUN in HEER, 1855, p. 98, pIs. 43-44; Yelenov
sky, 188 I, p. 22, pl . 2, figs ] -3 ; Engelhardt, ]89], p. ] 50, pI. 2,
figs 2]-22

Similar strap-like monocot leaves with the venation ofSpar
ganium and Typha are widely dispersed in the horizons with
aquatic plants. As the anatomically preserved remainsof this
kind suggest - Typhaeloipum UNGER (1850a, 1852) - theirre
lationship to Sparganium is more probable. Thus the name
Typha latissima is actually misleading. Meyer and Manches
ter (1997) assigned leaf impressions ofthis kind to a new enti
ty Typhoides buzekii gen. et sp. n. Unfortunately, the name
Typhoides is pre-occupied (Typhoides MOENCH = Phalaris
L., Graminae) . In our opinion the type specimens of Ty
phaeloipum lacustre UNG. need to be revisited and then this
name would suit for the above entity. In the meantime we
employ the traditional designation, stressing that "Typha"
latissima is a morphotaxon, which may represent partly the
foliage of Sparganium.
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Monocotyledonae inc. fam. et gen.

Cyperacites SCHIMPER sensu novo

Cyperacites spp.
PI. ]2, fig . 4 , 5, text-figs 3 .] 7, 5.3

Some layers in the Most Basin, particularly in the Zatec and
Bilina deltas are overfilled with remains of aquatic plants and
strap-like monocot leaves ofdubious affinity ("horizons with
aquatic plants" sensu Humik 1961, association Decodon 
Poaceae vel Cyperaceae sensu Z. Kvacek and Buzek 1982).
Such layers appear also in the sites ofbaked rocks, namely at
Vrsovice, Zelenky and others. Previous authors attempted to
recognize among such monocot remains genera and species,
which in our opinion is not realistic. Therefore we refrain from
a detailed analysis of this sort ofleaffossils, which requires a
special comparative study of venation patterns. Instead of
calling them awkwardly Monocotyledonae gen . et sp., we
employ the genus Cyperacites SCHIMPER (1870-1872) in a
wider sense to include such fossils, mostly assigned to a
number ofspecies ofPoacites BRONGNIART and Cyperites
LINDLEY et HUTTON (These two latter genera are typified
by Carboniferous lycopod leaves and are inappropriate for
angiospermous remains; Monocotylophyllum REID et CHAN
DLER is an invalid name without any species attached.). With
some efforts, even strap-like foliage may bring some informa
tion on the diversity ofthe monocot flora, ifdetailed venation
patterns (Zastawniak 1972) and/or epidermal structures are
employed

Palaeobotanical sites in baked rocks of the
North-Bohemian Tertiary

To avoid misunderstandings and inconsistencies of the
stratigraphical position of respective porcelanite sites, we re
view various stratigraphical schemes of the Most Basin (Ta
ble 1) and explain the system we employ. The most commonly
used litostratigraphic divisions, both formal and informal, are
the modified versions ofthat by Prochazka (1954), which was
based on his geological research of the Zatec delta. Our divi
sion conforms to the informal stratigraphy suggested by Elznic
et al. (1986) and the formal subdivision by Klominsky (1994).
The detailed units for the designation of the split main coal
seam correspond to those suggested by Humik and Marek
(1962).

Most localities of the fossil flora in baked rocks belong to
two groups, and two stratigraphical levels within the Most
Formation. According to the lithostratigraphy of the basin
(Elznic et al. 1986, Klorninsky 1994) the older suite of sites is
situated within the deposits of the Main Coal Seam (i.e., Mid
dle Most Fm.): Vrsovice, Dobrcice, Svincice, Lajsnik, Lisnice- .
Polerady and Dolany (pro parte). The younger sites are
confined to the Upper Sandy-Clayey Beds: Zabrusany,
Zelenky, Straky, Chuderice, Hostomice, Bilina, Dolany (pro
parte), Cermniky, Karikov, and the Overlying Beds: Dolany
(pro parte), Nechvalice. The secondary accumulation ofbaked
rocks at Mirosovice is of an uncertain stratigraphical posi
tion.

The periphery of the basin, where some of the sites are
situated, shows discontinuous basin fill and these parts are
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Table 1. Stratigraphical distribution of plant-bearing baked rocks in the basin fill
(1 - Vrsovice/Cernodoly, Dobrcice, Svincice, etc., 2 - Zelenky/Zabrusany, Chuderice, etc., 3 - Nechvalice, etc.)
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difficult to assign to a particular lithostratigraphical unit. So
for example the Dobrcice locality was classified by Kopecky
et al. (1990) as a part of the Upper Sandy-Clayey (or Overly
ing) Beds (two seams were developed in this outcrop, ofwhich
only the upper one and adjacent clay were burned). However,
frequent occurrence of ferns suggests that, in fact, it belongs
in the Main Coal Seam. Three facies in the sediments above
the main seam can be recognised, and also in the porcelanite
occurrences. They are partly connected with different plant
assemblages: back swamp clay, often transitional with the Main
Coal Seam (e.g., Zelenky, Bilina), alluvial sand and clay ofthe
Bilina delta (i.e ., Upper Sandy-Clayey Beds), considered by
Elznic (1973) and others an equivalent ofthe Main Coal Seam
(e.g., Zelenky, upper part, Kremyz), and the lacustrine clay,
i.e., the Overlying Beds pro parte (e.g ., Nechvalice, Dolany,
upper part).

Most of the localities are at present exhausted by exploita
tion (stone quarries or balast pits) and re-cultivated, or inac
cessible. Only the sites at Cernodoly near Louny (i.e. Vrsovice)
are exposed and promising for collecting. In the 1980s a new
site - Dobrcice south of Most - was opened by quarries, which
remained still uncovered. Both localities should be designat
ed as "natural monuments". In other sites, plant fossils occur
very rarely. So for instance a new stone pit at Svincice was
long considered steri le, but in 1999 by chance the first author
(Z.K.) was fortunate in recovering a florula.

The survey given below treats individual sites together with
the ir history, exact geological setting, aspects of fossil plant
assemblages, and references to the pa laeobotanical studies
(incl. collections). The geographic position is shown in text
figs 6-9. For the orientation ofthe readers in older literature,
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translations ofCzech and German geographic names are giv
en in table 2. Table 3 gives an overview ofthe selected locali 
tites according to their position in the basin fill.

Vrsovice near Louny (i.e. Cernodoly near Necichy)
When Prof. A. Fric suggested that a young Czech botanist

Velenovsky should study the Tertiary flora of Bohemia, the
latter decided to start this project with the Vrsovice locality
near Louny. Contrary to other sites already described by Et
tingshausen (1866-9), this was untouched and at that time
unknown. Although Krejci (1877: 904) describes in detail baked
rocks at Vrsovice, he does not mention the occurrence offos
sil plants: "Very interesting are such [baked] seams in envi
rons ofLouny at the southernmost limit of the Tertiary basin,
where they lay immediately on the Bacculites clay marl, and
having been later much eroded, they cover only tops of some
hills, while the slopes are built by the Bacculites beds. In such
a way burned seams appear on the Krizovy or Cerveny hills
west of Louny, and particularly on several hills, appearing
reddish in colour from a long distance, on the left bank of the
Oharka river near Vrsovice". Krejci (1878) did not mention the
locality of Vrsovice even in his list of the Bohemian Tertiary
flora. His description suggests that the hills were not covered
by woody vegetation at those times, and hence collecting
was easy. The quotation of Krejci (1877) also suggests that he
is the author of the locality name, which he visited obviously
from the south, i.e. from Vrsovice, According to Velenovsky
(1881) the site lies NE ofthe village ofDobromiric (i.e. Dobro 
merice) on the Cerveny hill and on several hills eastwards next
to the settlement of Ccmodoly and the village Necichy. He
refers to the site he worked on as Vrsovice after the Schwarzen-

boun dary of th e
brown -coal basin

palaeon tological
locality

othe r por celanite
locality

Fig. 6. Geographic position of the sites gf fossiliferous and barren baked rocks in the North Bohemian Tertiary (pa laeontological
localiti es: 1 - Vrsovice near Louny, 2 - Zelenky (incl. Zabrusan y, Vsechlapy, Hostomice), 3 - St raky (Kladruby), 4 - Cesky Ujezd,
5 - Nechvalice - Nove Dvor y, 6 - Kf emyz, 7 - abandoned open-cast min e Jirasek (Svetec, Chotovenka , Chudef ice, Chotejov ice,
Lyskovice, min es Rudiay II, Lotta Marie, Eleonor a.jlindfich), 8 - Bilina, 9 - Kaiikov, 10 - Laj snik near Most, 11 - Lisnice - Polerady,
12 - Dobrcice, 13 - Svincice, 14 - Mirosovice, 15 - Cer mniky, 16 - Dolan y; quoted barren localit ies: 1 Postoloprty - Brezno near
Louny, 2 - Skyf ice, 3 - Korozluk y).
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Table 2 Czech and German names of the localities

Czech name Czech alternatives (mines) German name
Bilina dUlCarolina, Rudiay I Bilin
Brariany see Kankov Prohn
Brest'any Preschen
Brezanky Priesen, Briesen
Cermniky Tschermich
Cesky Ujezd Bohmisch Neudorf (Klein Augezd)
Dobrcice Spicak NE of Korozluky Dobschitz
Dolany Dolan, Delau
Doly Bilina (Bilina Mines) Dul (lorn) Bilina, Velkolom Maxim Gorkij , Kohlenwerke Bilin, Grosstagebau M .

lorn Maxim Gorki] I, lorn Svoboda Gorkij, Tagebau M. Gorkij, Svoboda II
Doupovske hory Doppaugebirge, Duppaugebirge
Duchcov Dux
Hostomice Horni Hostomice Hostomitz
Hosnice Hoschnitz
Chabarovice Karbitz
Choteiovice Kuttowitz, Kottowitz
Chuderice Kutrsice u Teplic Kutterschitz
Kaiikov Kaiikov u Branan Ganghof
Kladruby Kradrob
Korozluky Kolozruky Kollosruk
Kostomlaty Kostenblatt
Kremyz Kfemys Krzemusch
Kuclin Kutschlin
Jen isuv Ujezd Dlouhy Ujezd Langaugezd, Lang Ugezd
Laisnik Laisnik u Mostu Krebsberg
Lisnice - Polerady Lischnitz - Polerad, Pohlerad, Polleradi
Ledvice dul Jirasek Ladowitz, Tagebau Jirasek
Louny Laun
Luzice Luschitz
Lyskovice Liskowitz
Male Brezno Kleinpriesen, Klein Priesen

Mirosovice Mireschowitz
Most BrUx
Necichy Cemodoly Netschich
Nechvalice Nove Dvory Nechwalitz, Neuhof
Postoloprty Postelberg
Skyfice dUl Prokop, Prokopi, Mariana Ski ritz, Skyritz, Zeche Prokopi,

Schacht Marianna
Straky Straka
Svetec Rudiay II Schwatz, Rudiaier Kohlenwerke
Svincice Schwindschitz
Teplice Teplitz
UsH niL. Aussig
Vrsovice Vrsovice u Loun, Cernodoly Werschowitz, Vrsovic bei Laun
Vsechlapy Wschechlab
Vtelno Lorn Benedikt Vteln, Tagebau Benedikt
Zabrusany Sobrussan, Sobrussau
Zelenky Schellenken
Zichov Schichow
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Fig. 7. Detailed situation of the sites near Vrsovice (arrow - access ible northern quarry face).

berg's castle (now outside the suburbs of the town Louny)
more than I km S from the hills (see also Vane 1999: 239). At
the present time, an easier access to one ofthe hills leads from
the village ofNecichy to the former settlement of Cernodoly
(see also Reuss 1790), which was later abandoned and in the
1960s destroyed (text-fig. 7).

The position ofporcelanite with the flora was described by
Hurnik (1978). The slope of a hill on the south -east (above a
shooting gallery) exposes the base ofthe Tertiary strata, formed
by dark brown sand about 3 m thick with organ ic adm ixture
and frequent limonite inter-beds, which weather out. It recalls
"the basal sandstone in the area of the Zatec beds, cropping
out in the Horenec gorge" . There is a layer approximately 5 m
thick of sand, sandy clay and clay of various colours over it.
Some levels were overfilled with plant remains. The burned
coal seam above is often baked into slag. Overlying strata are
also baked and bedding is disturbed. Several slag and ash
layers at various heights suggest several coal seam lets over
each other. Hurnik collected a rich fossil flora on the highest
hill south of Nec ichy (probably the same as mentioned by
Velenovsky), where a stone pit was active a few years ago and
the northern quarry face has remained. Luft-Hurnik (1957b)
ass igned the geological section to the upper inter-seam beds
on the basis of mass occurrence of Woodwardia. Buzek (in
Malkovsky et al. 1985) considers assignment to both the low
er or upper inter-seam beds as possible on the basis of the
occurrence ofenti re leaves ofbay-berry (Dryandroides loun
ens is). (He finds no palaeofloristic difference between these
two stratigraphical leve ls.) As the entire leaves of bay-berry
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are common in coal facies, he does not rule out a position
part ly within the middle seam beds. Buzek also noted ~m inter
changing petro logical character of fossi liferous strata at Vrso
vice and assigned particular index elements to various facies:
Dombeyopsis lobata to coal fac ies, Ulmus pyramidalis to
sandy- clayey facies.

Velenovsky (1881) described from Vrsovice71taxa, ofwhich
he lists only 60 in his summary tab le, omitting Butomaceae,
Poaceae and Cyperaceae, as well as Pauliniafurcinervis,fruc
tus (three taxa) andfolium. After our revision, the number of
well defined taxa has lowered (about 40 species). However,
most ofthe grass- like remains are included in a single cumula
tive unit. In his summary table including also frequency, Ve
lenovsky (1881) consi ders as most frequent Woodwardia
roessneriana (i .e. W muensteriana), Salviniaformosa (i.e. S.
reussii), Sequoia langsdorfii (i .e . Taxodium dubium),
Phorm ium affine (i.e. Cyperacites sp.), Typha latissima, and
Dryandroides lounensis (i.e . Myrica cf. integerrima) and also
Nyssa vertumni (endocarps assigned now to Nyssa sp.), leaves
ofmaple (i.e. Acer tricuspidatum), Rhamnus fricii (i.e. Alnus
gaudinii), Terminalia radobojensis ( i.e. Laurophyllum cf.
saxonicum) and Ulmus pyramidalis. Common are Alnus kefer
steinii (i.e. Alnus cf. rostaniana), Carpinus grandis (i.e. Ul
mus pyramidalis), Fagus feroniae (i.e. Alnus julianiformis),
Salix macrophylla (partly Salix haidingeri), Laurus primi
genia (i.e. Quercus rhenana), Acer nervatum (i.e. A. integerri
mum), Rhus merianii (i.e . Rubus merianii), Rhus elegans (i .e.
Rubus vrsovicensis) and Ficus tiliaefolia (i.e. Dombeyopsis
lobata).
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Fig. 8. Boundaries of the deposit near Zelenky and palaeobotanical sites (1 - Zelenky, 2 - Za br usany, 3 - Vsechlapy, 4 - Zelenkyl
Hostomice, 5 - Hostomice, 6 - Straky),

The collections made by Velenovsky personally are nearly
complete and housed in the National Museum, Praha. Kotlaba
(1959, 1960) published an inventory ofthis collection but many
additional specimens were recovered after this revision, be
cause Kotlaba overlooked a part of the figured specimens
situated in some cases together on one slab (see Appendix).
Outside the National Museum, there are larger or smaller col
lections des ignated as from Vrsovice, Necichy or Cemodoly
in the County Museum, Most, the Regional Museum, Teplice,
and the headquarters of the Bilina Mines, Bilina (made by Z.
Dvorak). New field activities brought two additional taxa: Os
munda parschlugiana, and Spirematospermum wetzleri.

At present the most accessible collecting site is on the north
eastern hill with an abandoned quarry on the top. The upper
part ofthe hill was lowered by exp loitation into a flat surface
bordered with small remnants ofbaked rocks. Only some plac
es are rich in plant remains, mostly roots and grass-like mono
cots . A typical assemblage ofthe Vrsovice flora can be found
only in the NE comer ofthe quarry, where a quarry face, about
5 m high, with talus remained. Mos t slabs ofbedded porcela
nite are full of impressions. Among them, Betulaceae and oth
er broad-leaved elements (Salix, Myrica, Acer, Rubus,

Dombeyopsis, Nyssa, Fraxinus, Ulmus) prevail. Other plant
taxa listed as common by Velenovsky, e.g. Woodwardia, Sal
vinia, Glyptostrobus, "Terminalia", are rare, particularly the
ferns, which may have been confined to a particular level, not
accessible today. In the wooded slopes around the outcrop,
only pieces of slag, sometimes in large boulders, and under
neath the strata ofthe Cretaceous marl occur. The base ofthe
Tertiary is covered by talus.

Zelenky (incl. Zabrusany)
Collections designated as Zelenky were made in the immedi

ate environs of this village, on outcrops ofbaked rocks on the
Cerveny hill E of the village, which continued further east
wards into the periphery ofthe ne ighbouring village ofZabru
sany (text-fig . 8). In the geological (and also palaeotological)
point of view both sites can be united. For the same reason,
also Vsechlapy (Buzek 1962) and probably Hostomice (Enge l
hardt in Geinitz 1878) be long to the same large body ofbaked
rocks , namely its southern part. The geological prospection
revealed continuation ofporcelanite layers over the coal seam
buried under 10m thick loess between Hostomice and Tuchlov
(Zelenka and Martinovska 1995). The extent ofthe baked rocks
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is shown in text-fig. 8. Inpost-wartimes, a florulawas collected
in an outcrop about 300 m away from the road crossing Hos
tomice-Zelenky byBUZek (1961, 1962). Prochazka (1951) reported
baked rocks containing rare plant remains on the left side of
the road from Zelenky to Hostomice. The continuity of the
baked rocks between Zelenky and Zabrusany was clearly seen
during advancing surface exploitation of the deposits. This
single body ofporcelanite is also indicated in the old geognos
tic map by A. E. Reuss (1840) (see also F. A. Reuss 1790).

Exact locations of the material described by Ettingshausen
(1866-9) and Sieber (1881) as from Zabrusany, and Engelhardt
(1891) as from Zelenky (colI. Tobisch), is not indicated in the
pertinent text. It is noteworthy that Ettingshausen indicates
only one taxon as occurring from Zelenky (Taxodium dubium
var. e), while Engelhardt notes only Zelenky, Ettingshausen
did not make his own collection there, because he obtained
the studied material from Zabrusany mostly from the collec
tions of the Geological Survey, Vienna, and a few specimens
from the Lobkowicz collections. He did not obviously differ
entiate between the sites Zabrusany and Zelenky, as he states
(Ettingshausen 1869:75)"unter der Bezeichnung"Brandschief
er von Sobrussan" vereinige ich die nahe beisammen liegen
den und die gleiche Flora einschliessenden Localitaten
Sobrussan, Schelenken, Kutterschitz und Straka." It seems
certain that in this case the specimens come from the same
porcelanite spread on the slopes between those two villages
(see Buzek 1962).Also Engelhardt (1891) was surely acquaint
ed with this area, because he introduced his discussion with
Reuss (1840) on the origin of baked rocks with a statement
that rocks ofthe ground fires of coal ("Kohlenbrandtgesteine")
near Zelenky form an elongate ridge between Zelenky and
Zabrusany. He notes that the material includes various levels
of the baked rocks overlying the burned coal seam, which is
transformed into slag. The mentioned ridge was probably not
wooded in the 19th century, as it can be assumed by small pits
as remnants ofold exploitation in the woods on the right side
of the road between Zelenky and Zabrusany. The specimens
designated by Engelhardt (1891) as "Schellenken - Spharosi
derit" (colI. Sieber) are not included in our revision and may
come from the local coal mine from the clay ironstone above
the coal.

After the World War II, Zelenky attracted the attention of
several palaeobotanists, mainly Prochazka, Hurnik and Buzek.
In the 1950s and 1960s, the richest site was easily accessible
on the eastern side of the soccer playground north of the
village (Humik 1964). In other places, only rare plant remains
were reported by Prochazka (1951). A stone pit at Vsechlapy,
which was opened in 1959 was also visited by Buzek in the
60s. Later a large stone quarry operated at Zelenky for the
Bilina Mines. This was a most fruitful period of collecting
(Holy, Buzek, the authors, several excursions), which ended
several years ago. Today the whole porcelanite body is re
moved and the quarries re-cultivated. Only very small rem
nants of the baked rocks are accessible on the road crossing
on the northern periphery of Zelenky,

Ettingshausen (1866-9) described 74 species from Zabrusa
ny, Engelhardt (1891) 69 taxa from Zelenky, In our revision the
number of species from Zelenky has been reduced. Accord
ing to the list including the sites Zabrusany and Hostomice,
the flora contains about 55 taxa (see also Appendix for the
taxonomic revisions).
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According to Engelhardt (1891) the assemblages at Zelenky
were dominated by Taxodium dubium, Betula prisca (i.e. Al
nusjulianiformisi, Alnus kefersteinii (i.e. Alnus menzelii),Acer
trilobatum (i.e. Acer tricuspidatumi, Zizyphus tiliaefolius (i.e.
Paliurus tiliaefoliusy, Juglans bilinica (i.e. Fraxinus bilini
ca), Pterocary denticulata (i.e. Carya cf. serrifolia). In the
post-war collections, various layers were overfilled with leaf
impressions of Salvinia reussii, Blechnum dentatum, Taxodi
um dubium, Glyptostrobus europaeus, Myrica cf. integerri
ma, Alnus menzelii, Alnus julianiformis, Acer tricuspidatum,
Rubus merianii, Dombeyopsis lobata, Paliurus tiliaefolius,
Decodon gibbosus, and various monocots. In the sandy facies,
Ulmus pyramidalis, Zelkova zelkovifolia, Acer dasycarpoides,
"Ficus" truncata, Parrotia pristina, and Carpinus grandis
occurred. The flora ofVsechlapy was tentatively identified by
Buzek (1962): the assemblage from the quarry face includes
Alnus feroniae (i.e. Alnus julianiformisi, Salix lavateri (i.e.
Salix haidingerii, Parrotiapristina, Zizyphus tiliaefolius (i.e.
Paliurus tiliaefoliusi, and Ficus truncata and conforms to
that from sandy layers of Zelenky. The assemblage from the
bottom layers at the NE margin differs in occurrence ofSal
vinia mildeana (I.e. S. reussiiy, Taxodium dubium, Alnusfero
niae (i.e. A.julianiformis), Rhus merianii (i.e. Rubus merianiii
and Acer trilobatum (i.e. A. tricuspidatumi, and corresponds
to a standard flora of Zelenky,

Despite non-selective field collections, which would allow
direct reconstruction of plant association, the list of taxa and
lithological character of fossiliferous slabs suggest that simi
lar associations have been present at Zelenky as those de
scribed indetail in the open-castmine Bilina (the former Maxim
Gorkij). In fine-grained porcelanite, the prevailing vegetation
must have been bound to a swampy coal-forming environ
ment, which has been assigned by Buzek et al. (1993) to Glyp
tostrobus-Quasisequoia swamp forest with aquatic horizons
of the Salvinia and monocots/Decodon associations, includ
ing rare specimens ofLimnobiophyllum. In back swamp veg
etation, Salix, Quercus rhenana and Taxodium-Nyssa forests
with Alnus menzelii, Dombeyopsis and Rubus dominated.
Sandy facies reflects also at ZeIenky the levee riparian decid
uous forest of the Ulmus pyramidalis-Parrotia association
on damp soils. It is richer than the previous units, including
Salix haidingeri, Acer dasycarpoides, Carpinus grandis ,
Zelkova, Parrotia and the enigmatic "Ficus" truncata.

Animal fossils are extremely rare at Zelenky. The first report
was published by Engelhardt (1891), who announced a mol
lusc of the genus Anodonta. Buzek (1962) mentioned an im
pression ofanother mollusc (together with Alnus) in the Bilina
museum. Hurnik recovered in the 60s a big shell ofcf. Marga
ritana (pI. 12, fig. 1). Buzek (1962) reports from Vsechlapy
a fragment oftortoise shell.

The figured specimens published by Ettingshausen (1966-
9)alsofromKuehn, Brezanky,Zichovand Kostomlatyarepartly
preserved in the Hungarian Natural History Museum, Buda
pest (Lobkowicz collection), Geological Survey, Vienna, and
Natural History Museum, Vienna(together with undetermined
material), some illustrated specimens sold by Ettinghausen to
Great Britain are housed in British Natural History Museum,
London. A part ofthe specimens figured by Engelhardt (1891)
has been preserved at the Faculty ofScience, Charles Univer
sity, Prague (colI. Krejci of"Polytechnicurn"). Maple impres
sions revisited by Prochazka (Prochazka and Buzek 1975) and



a Lygodium frond (Luft-Hurnik 1957) have been recovered
also at the National Museum, Prague, where an extensive but
not determined material is deposited since the activities ofthe
late F. Holy and earlier collectors. An extensive collection from
Zelenky made by the late C. Buzek is placed in the repository
ofthe Czech Geological Survey at Luzna, Undetermined piec
es from Zelenky are scattered in many other museum collec
tions, e.g. Staatliches Museum fur M ineralogie und Geologie
zu Dresden, Joanneum, Graz, County Museum in Most (colI.
F. Thuma, S. Hurnik), in the Regional Museum, Teplice, in the
Bilina Mines, in the Town Museum, Usti n/L.etc. Most inter
esting documents are included in the present revision, which
enrich the flora of Zelenky by Woodwardia, Alnus gaudinii,
Acer integerrimum, Fraxinus macroptera, Podocarpium po
docarpum, Rosa europaea, Paliurusfavonii, Hydrochariphyl
lum buzekii, Craigia bronnii, Nyssa sp., Toddalia maii and
some others.

Straky
The palaeobotanical material from this locality was collect

ed by Reuss (Ettingshausen 1866: 15), and the figured speci
mens are a part of the Lobkowicz collection (now at the
Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest). In his text,
Ettingshausen refers to this locality only in the descriptions
of Blechnum braunii (i.e. Blechnum dentatum), which is its
type locality, andAcer rueminianum. Buzek (1962) suggested
that these old gatherings studied by Ettingshausen were made
from the other side ofthe same baked rock deposits at Kladru
by. He assigned to the same name his own collections from an
old stone pit "east ofthe settlement Straky". We consider the
new name (i.e., Kladruby) supertluous, and from the geograph
ical point of view not founded. Hence the name Kladruby is
excluded from the list ofpalaeobotanical sites ofbaked rocks.

Buzek's collections reported by him in Buzek (1961) are
housed in the repository ofCzech Geological Survey in Luzna.
A few specimens including Ulmus pyramidalis and Quercus
rhenana have been found in the collections of the Regional
Museum, Teplice.

Cesky Ujezd atChabarovice
Plant fossils have been reported from this place only by

Buzek (1962). The locality was discovered by F. Macak in an
abandoned stone pit on the left bank ofthe Podhorany brook.
In spite of the very scanty occurrence of plant fossils in the
claystone of the lacustrine facies ("Overlying Clay") in the
Usti-Teplice part ofthe basin, Buzek was able to find Glypto
strobus europaeus, Alnus feroniae (i .e. A. julianiformis),
Comptonia difformis, Cinnamomum polymorphum (i.e. Daph
nogene polymorpha), and Poaceae gen. et sp. div. The mate
rial, which should also be in the repository ofCzech Geological
Survey in Luzna, has not been revisited by us.

Nechvalice - Nove Dvory
Zelenka and Martinovska (1995) incorporated this porcela

nite occurrence into a large deposit called Nechvalice near
Bystrany - Malhostice. According to these authors it is the
largest body of caustically metamorphosed Miocene sedi
ments in central Europe. It is to be noted, however, that the
body is discontinuous, being divided during denudation into
several isolated occurrences (like in the environs of Most or
Duchcov). The disintegration may be also due to uneven re-

lief of the neovo1canites beneath the coal-bearing basin fill.
The largest deposit within this body occurs at Nechvalice 
Nove Dvory, forming two isolated islands of the porcelanite.
Therefore Macurek and Zelenka (1985) recognised the Nove
Dvory and Nechvalice parts ofthe deposit. Plant remains have
been discovered by Radon (1999) in the Nove Dvory part.

The exploitation was carried out for several decades. The
stone pit is situated about 0.5 km E ofthe village Nove Dvory.
The last owner ofthe quarry Palivovy kombinat, Usti/L. used
the stone for railway stabilisation in the strip mine Chabarov
ice (now closed).

The uniform coal seam about 15 m thick underwent burning
due to denudation of overlying sediments and exposures of
coal by erosion of the river Bilina and its tributaries. In the
case ofthis locality, it was eroded by the Bystrice brook. Due
to variable thickness of the seam and irregular burning, the
caustic intluence reaches various heights ofthe clay. And the
transition between the baked and fresh clay is relatively sud
den. The maximum thickness verified by geological prospec
tion was 25 m.

During the exploitation no plant remains were recovered
there. Only lately Radon (1999) recovered a tlorula (housed in
the Regional Museum, Teplice), which is included in this revi
sion. The following elements have been safely determined:
Taxodium dubium, Glyptostrobus europaeus, Quasisequoia
couttsiae, Pinus rigios, Quercus rhenana, Myrica lignitum,
Comptonia difformis, Engelhardia orsbergensis, Alnus ju
lianiformis, Leguminosites spp., Acer tricuspidatum, Paliu
rus tiliaefolius, and Cyperacites sp. As stated by Radon (1999),
this assemblage is typical ofthe Brest'any clay. Z. Kvacek and
Buzek (1982) assigned such a mixture of swamp and upland
elements to their Engelhardia-Taxodium association.

Kremyz
This site has also been reported by Buzek (1962) in connec

tion with old collections housed in the 60s in the Duchcov
museum, and own field work. He did not mention identification
ofthe old museum collection. His material, recovered in a small
pit about 400 m NE of the road curve leading into the village,
includes only Alnus cf.feroniae (i.e. A. cf.julianiformis).

The abandoned open-cast mine Jirasek
This mine operated in a large area NNE of Bilina and em

braced also several smaller occurrences ofporcelanite, where
Buzek (1961, 1962) collected. Some ofthe locale sites are also
referred to in the old collections of the National Museum,
Praha, Charles University, and literature as Svetec, Chotoven
ka, Chuderice (Kutterschitz), Chotejovice and Liskovice (text
fig. 9).

Plant fossils from Svetec near Bilina housed in the above
two institutions are not specifically localised on the labels. A
specimen ofmolluscs was also recovered there by Buzek and
transferred into the Geological Institute of the Academy of
Sciences, Praha. Some other specimens were gathered during
constructions and exploitation in the mine Rudiay II. Particu
larly a collections made by Stros 1936 (NM) is rich. In several
hundreds of specimens, Alnus julianiformis dominates, fol
lowed by Blechnum dentatum, Quasisequoia couttsiae, and
Myrica cf. integerrima. All other elements were recorded less
often: Lygodium kaulfusii, Pronephrium stiriacum, Glypto
strobus europaeus, Taxodium dubium, Decodon gibbosus,
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Fig. 9. Detailed situat ion of th e sites within th e abandoned open-cast mine .Iir asek, today mostly covered under the Radovesice
dump pile (1 - Svetec, 2 - Ch otovenka, 3 - Chudefi ce, 4 - Chotejovice, 5 - Lyskovice, 6 - mine Rudiay II , 7 - mine Lotta Mari e, 8 
min e Eleonora, 9 - mine J indfich).

Rubus merianii, Nyssa haidingeri, Salix varians, Dombeyop
sis lobata, Ulmus pyramidalis, "Juglans" acuminata, Sabal
major, Calamus noszkyii, Smilax weberi and several doubtful
dicot leaves (e.g., cf Ampelopsis sp., Leguminosites sp., ?
Viscaceae) and endocarps (Carpolithes spp .). The surface of
a few slabs was covered by Salvinia reussii. Buzek collected
in re-deposited material in the southern part ofthe Lotta Marie
open-cast mine . The Chudefice site was mentioned by Reuss
(1840) in connection with the occurrence of a fossil seed sim
ilar to Foliculites kaltennordheimensis (i.e. Stratiotes kalten 
nordheimensis) . Othe r plan t fossi l from there were descr ibed
by Ettingshausen (1866- 1869) and surv ived in Budapest as a
part ofthe Lobkowicz collection. In older Czech literature (e.g.
Brabenec 1909), the name Chuderice is often misspelled as
"Kutrsice" from the German version of this village . Scanty
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fossil plants were recorded by Buzek from the former strip
mines Eleonora at Chotejovice and Jindrich from Chotovenka,

Noteworthy is a steep mine face at the Jirasek mine, which
was accessible on the NW margin ofthe village of Lyskovice.
Buzek identified in his collection from this site: Blechnum brau
nii (i.e . B. dentatum), Salvinia mildeana (i.e . S. reussii), Ta
xodium dubium, Glyptostrobus europaeus, Salix macrophyl
la, Alnusferoniae (i.e. A.julianiformis), Persea speciosa (i.e.
Nyssa haidingerii, Pterocarya sp. (i.e. Carya cf. serrifolia),
Ficus multinervis (i.e. Decodon gibbosus), Ulmus sp., Zizy
phus til iaefolius (i .e. Paliurus tiliaefoliusy , Dombeyopsis
dechenii (i.e. Dombeyopsis lobata), Smilax sp., and Poaceae
gen. et sp. Buzek kept all his collection including the above
mentioned in the repository at Luzna, but we were unable to
revisit all this material. Today most of these occurrences are



covered by the Radovesice dump and other properties of the
Bilina open-cast mine and have been destroyed by re-cultiva
tion. Original location is shown in text-fig. 9.

Bilina
There are several fos sils referred to as coming from Bilina

by Ettingshausen (1866-9). Their exact position cannot always
be assumed from the text. Although old geological maps (Wolf
1880, Anonymus 1898) do not show any occurrence ofbaked
rock in the environs ofBilin a, there are several reported in new
publications. Zelenka and Martinovska (1995) described an
occurrence NE of Bilina as Bilina-Chudefice (today covered
by the Radovesice dump). According to unverified infonna
tion, a tiny "island" ofporcelanite occurs also on the western
limit ofthe hilI Chlum. Hibsch (1924), as the above mentioned
authors, and Kopecky et al.(1990), and even Reuss (1840) draw
on the geological maps a few porcelanite occurrences on the
western part of Bilina. It is possible that even Ettingshausen
refers to such occurrences. First reports ofmining in the Bilina
town date to the l S" and beginn ing of the 19th century, when
the mine ofLobkowicz Carolina (later re-named to Rudiay I)
was opened by an inclined gallery situated near the present
day railway station (Luxa et al. 1997). It cut through probably
one porcelanite body in this part ofBiIina, from which Sternberg
received some material, and described a few plants: Phyllites
dub ius (i.e. Taxodium dubium), Phyllites julianiformis (i.e.
Alnus julianiformisi, Phyllites juglandiformis (i.e. cf. Betula
sp.), and Muscites stolzii (i .e. Glyptostrobus europaeus vel
Quasisequoia couttsiae). These collections are only partly
housed in the National Museum, Prague.

Ettingshausen (1866-1869) refers as from the locality BiIina:
Panicum macellum (not figured, probably at BA), Poacites
acuminatus (in the figure caption Zabrusany), P. rigidus (in
the figure caption Zabrusany), Cyperus Chavannesi (not fig
ured, probably at BA), Juncus retractus (in the figure caption
Zabrusany), Litorella Baldassaril (not figured, probably at
BA), Casuarina sotzkiana (not figured, probably at BA), Betu
la prisca (not figured, probably at BA), Alnus kefersteinii
(not figured, probably at BA), Fagus castaneaefolia (not fig
ured , probably at BA - Velenovsky 1881 transferred this spe
cies to his Fagus Ettingshauseniii, and Fagus feroniae (not
figured , probably at BA). The references to Bilina by Etting
shausen are probably on ly simplifications as he did not indi
cate any particular occurrence ofbaked rock directly from Bilina
in his survey ofthe local floras (Ettingshausen 1869: 69).

Karikov
A relatively large deposit ofbaked rocks was developed on

the outcrop ofthe coal seam E ofBranany near the settlement
of Karikov. Only a few plant foss ils have been collected from
there and this locality is not known in older literature. First
collections were made by Holy in the 1970s and partly includ
ed in the study of Alnus julianiformis (Z. Kvacek and Holy
1974). Later also Z. Dvorak collected there and recovered Lygo
dium kaulfussii, Alnusjulianiformis, Acer tricuspidatum and
Poaceae vel Cyperaceae. This material is housed in the Bilina
Mines collections.

Lajsnfk near Most
The Lajsnfk hilI, partly covered by woods, lies on the out

skirts of the new town of Most (former Rudolice) at the road

leading to Praha. A remnant of the burned coal seam rests on
weathered volcanite rocks exposed at the foot ofthe hill. Thi s
occurrence was probably connected before ero sion with an
other one on the Skfivanci hilI, exploited in the 80s . Thi s is a
continuation ofporcelanites from the southern limits of Most
and from Vtelno, which did not yield any fossils. Only Hurnik
was able to recover some identifiable plants from the eastern
margin ofthe former Benedikt open-cast mine in Vtelno. Thi s
collection, which is housed in the County Museum, Mo st,
includes roots determined as Phragmites oeningensis A. BR.
sensu Ettingshausen (1866), Taxodium dubium, Betula sp.,
Alnusjulianiformis, Cercidiphyllum crenatum, Zelkova zelk
ovifolia and Rubus merianii.

The flora from the site Lajsnik (Luft 1955) was tentatively
determined as Glyptostrobus europaeus, Ulmus longifolia (i.e.
U. pyramidalis), Zelkova ungeri (i.e. cf. Z. zelkovifolia), Acer
trilobatum (i.e . A. tricuspidatum), Liquidambar europaea, and
Dryandroides lounensis (i.e. Rubus merianiiy. This collection
is also housed in the County Museum, Most.

Baked rock on the Lajsnik hill was considered as belonging
to the strata overlying the coal seam. However, there is no
exposed geological section on the wooded hill to corroborate
this idea. The porcelanite preserved there is only few meters
thick and can hardly belong to the strata overlying the main
seam. Also a fragment of Woodwardia was recovered in the
collection suggesting that the fossiliferous rocks represent in
fact sterile layers within the coal.

The chance to obtain richer plant collections at this site is
now very low.

Lisnice-Polerady
This site is introduced into the literature by Engelhardt (1891 :

133), who was unable to get more material from the environs of
Most, "in welcher Nichtdeutsche vie) versprachen, aber trotzt
wiederholter Besuche und oftmaliger Bitte ihr Wort nicht
hielten". From baked rocks ofLisnice Polerady (Lischnitz-Poh
lerad) he lists Ficus multinervis (i.e. Decodon gibbosus) , Fi
cus lanceolata (? Quercus rhenana), Ficus hercules (?
Laurophyllum saxonicum vel Quercus rhenana) and Ficus
tiliaefolia (i.e. Dombeyopsis lobata). We have not been able
to find this collection.

Hurnik (Luft 1956b) designated under the same name out
crops of clay, sandy clay and weathered coal clay with the
fossil flora on slopes north of the road from Lisnice to Po
lerady. Porcelanite bodies occurred in the past on a ridge N of
Lisnice (today the southern part ofthe Velebudice dump pile).
In the remnants of this deposit, no identifiable plant remains,
except for roots and wood, have ever been found. Small oc
currences ofporcelanite were scattered on the fields N of the
village, as they can be traced today in small fragments of the
rock with indeterminable plant remains . Buzek (in Tyracek et
al. 1988) did not mention any flora from there. Today the only
accessible site is caustically influenced sandstone in pits af
ter exploitation of oxihumol ite between the two villages. It
contains masses of leaf impressions belonging to Quercus
rhenana.

Dobrcice
Two large deposits ofporcelanite are situated E ofKorozluky

in the Most region (text-fig. 6). Both were exploited in stone
pits for balast under mine railways. One is situated on a ridge
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Table 3
Distribution of plant species in the main localities of baked rocks
Upper Interseam Beds: Vr - Vrsovice--Cernodoly, Ce - Cerm nfky, Do - Dolany, La - Lajsnik, LP - Lisn ice-Polerady,
Db - Dobrcice; Upper Sandy-Clayey Beds: Za - Zabrusany, Ze - Ze lenky, Sv - Svetec, St - Straky, Ch - Chotejovice,
Bi - Bilina; Overlying Beds: Ne - Nechval ice, Do - Dolany.

taxon Vr Ce Do La LP Db Za Ze Sv St Ch Bi Ne Do
Osmundaparschlugiana + + ? +
Lygodium kaulfussii + +
Pronephrium stiriacum + + + + +
Blechnum dentatum + + + + +
Woodwardia muensteriana + + +
Salvinia reussii + . + + + +
Taxodium dubium + + + + + + + + + + +
Quasisequoia couttsiae + + + + + + +
Glyptostrobus europaeus + + + + + + + + + +
Pinus rigios ? +
Pinus engelhardtii unknown locality
Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum + + ? +
Daphnogene polymorpha + +
Berberis berberidifolia +
Cercidiphyllum crenatum + + +
Parrotia pristina + + + +
Liquidambar europaea + + +
Quercus rhenana + + + + + +
Quercus sp. (cupule) +
Alnus julianiformis + + + + + + + + +
Alnus gaudinii + + +
Alnus kefersteinii +
Alnus cf. rostaniana + + + +
Alnus sp. 1 (infructescence) +
Alnus menzelii + +
Alnus sp. 2 (infructescence) + +
Betula sp. + + +
Carpinus grandis + ? ?
Myrica lignitum +
Myrica cf. integerrima + ? + +
Comptonia difJormis + +
Carya cf. serrifolia +
Engelhardia orsbergensis +
Salix varians + + + +
Salix haidingeri + + +
Salix macrophylla + +
Craigia bronnii + +
Dombeyopsis lobata + + + + + +
Ulmus pyramidalis + + + + ? + + +
Ulmus sp. (fruit) +
Zelkova zelkovifolia + + +
Rosa europaea + + +
Rubus merianii + + + +
Rubus vrsovicensis + + + +
Decodon gibbosus ? ? + + +
Leguminosites tobischii +
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taxon Vr Ce Do La LP Db 'La Ze Sv St Ch Bi Ne Do
Podocarpium podocarpum +

Leguminosites spp. ? + + +

Acer tricuspidatum + + + + + + + +

Acer dasycarpoides + +

Acer integerrimum +
Acer sp . (fruit) + + +

Toddalia maii + +

Paliurus tiliaefolius + + + + +

Paliurus favonii + +
Berchemia multinervis + +
cf. Vitis vel Ampelopsis sp. +

cf. Ampelopsis sp. +
Nyssa haidingeri + + + + +
Nyssa sp. (endocarp) + +
Fraxinus bilinica + + + ? +
Fraxinus macroptera +
"Ficus" truncata + + + +

"Juglans" acuminata + + +
"Viburnum" atlanticum +
Dicotylophyllum spp. + + + + + +
Carpolithes spp. + + +
Hydrochariphyllum miocenicum +
Hydrochariphyllum buzekii +
Smilax weberi + + +
Spirematospermum wetzleri + +
cf. Zingiberoideophyllum +
liblarense
Calamus noszkyi +

Sabal lamanonis +

Limnobiophyllum expansum +
" Typ ha" latissima + +
Cyperacites spp. + + + + + +

between Korozluky and Skrsin near the road leading to Praha.
This site was nearly barren except for fossil roots and twigs.
The othe r deposit on the oppos ite ridge along the Korozluky
brook was accessible by a road leading from Dobrcice to Ko
rozluky castle. The baked rocks fill a satellite basin oval in
outline, 600 x 1200 m in size. Geological prospection (Marti
novska and Zelenka 1989) verified two coal seams, mostly
weathered into oxihumolite. Larger parts of the upper seam
were burned, and this baked the adjacent clay into porcelanite.

In sp ite of its location in the cadastral district ofKorozluky,
the current name ofthe latter site is known as Dobrc ice (given
during the geological prospection and depos it evaluation) and
we maintain this name. Buzek (in Kopecky et al. 1990) applied
a different des ignation "Spicak NE ofKoroz luky". During the
exploitation a rich flora has appeared there, but it has not been
collected systematically. Buzek (in Kopecky et al. 1990) lists
fronds of the fern Pronephrium stiriacum, and leaflets of cf.
Fraxinus ungeri. He noted that the vegetation corresponds
to riparian forests with fern undergrowth.

At present the quarry is re-cultivated, but plant impressions
can be found in two places, in the upper old quarry and the
lower slightly depressed quarry. The baked rock ofsandy clay
underlying the upper seam is accessible between both places
on the northern margin. Larger or smaller slabs ofporcelanite
with plant fossils lie on re-cultivated flattened pit faces in the
lower quarry (colI. Z. Kvacek, Sakala) . The other site is a
steep colourful pit face on the NE margin the older quarry
(colI. Radon).

The composition ofthe flora has not been pub lished before
except for a preliminary paper by Hurnfk (1999) and is included
in the present study. Collections from th is site are housed in
the Regional Museum, Teplice (colI. Radon), in the County
Museum, Most (colI. Hurnik) and the Bilina Mines (colI.
Dvorak, Z. Kvacek, Sakala). In some layers (e.g. in the upper
most part of the colourful face, colI. Radon) the fern fronds ,
part ly almost complete, of Pronephrium stiriacum cover bed
ding planes . Some additional fern species have been recovered
- Woodwardia muensteriana, Osmunda parschlugiana and
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Salvinia reussii. Commonly occurring are cone scales and
foliage of Taxodium dubium, seed cones and foliage of
Glyptostrobus europaeus and Quasisequoia couttsiae, leaves
of Alnus julianiformis, Alnus cf. rostaniana, Salix macro
phylla and Cyperacites. In the collections ofthe Bilina Mines,
specimens of Toddalia maii, Decodon gibbosus (foliage),
Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum and Paliurus tiliaefolius, of the
animal fossils a molusc and an impression ofthe caterpillar are
also available. The collection of the County Museum, Most
(Hurnik 1999) includes mostly well preserved fern fronds, and
similar elements mentioned above, with additional Salix vari
ans, Acer tricuspidatum and Dombeyopsis lobata.

In the past, stratigraphical position of this flora was equiv
ocal. During geological prospection (Janecek 1986, Marti
novska and Zelenka 1989), two coal seams were verified. It
was logical to place the flora within the roof ofthe main seam
(here split into two seamlets). In this concept the flora would
correlate with those in the region of Bilina and Duchcov (see
also Kopecky et al. 1990). However, the flora ofDobrcice cor
responds in its composition with those from the inter-seam
beds. Noteworthy is a mass occurrence of ferns including
Woodwardia. The dominant fern Pronephrium stiriacum and
other elements suggest an affinity and correlation with the
flora of the satellite basin at Skyrice (Hurnik and Z. Kvacek
1999), which falls unequivocally into the inter-seam beds.
Hence three coal seamlets possibly occurred at Dobrcice, of
which the uppermost one was removed by erosion. The de
tailed geological evalution indicates a l m thick coal clay about
1-3 m above the upper seam weathered into the oxihumolite.
The fossil flora comes probably from this layer, a situation
which repeats in the Skyfice satellite basin. Elznic and Zelenka
(1987) mentioned two to three coal seamlets from Dobrcice.
Therefore we can be sure that the Dobrcice flora is an assem
blage coming from the upper inter-seam beds.

At this time, we also mention a florula from the baked rocks
on the SW margin ofthe Skyrice basin. It also contained dom
inant ferns Pronephrium and Woodwardia. The porcelanite
was accessible in the 1950s before it was buried by the Vele
budice dump.

Svincice
This new palaeobotanical site lies about 2.5 km S from the

site Dobrcice, Although the deposit of baked rocks has been
exploited there for several decades, fossil plants were recovered
in 1999 by Z. Kvacek, J. Sakala and J. Prokop. The stone pit is
situated on a hill called "Na rude" at the margin ofthe upland
flat, built ofneovolcanite (mostly basaltoid) lava flows, which
extends over a large area between the villages of Luzice,
Svincice, Patokryje and Obrnice and as far as to the Zlatnik
hill. Only in the environs ofSvincice, small remnants ofbaked
rocks remained preserved in shallow depressions between the
volcanic bodies (Zelenka and Martinovska 1995). The largest
deposit is exploited in the above stone pit, owned today by
Equi Borerilimited.

Porcelanite strata are disturbed, mostly as slag and porcel
anite ofvarious reddish colours. Only thin well bedded layers
are rich in plant impressions. The first expedition on 4th Au
gust, 1999, revealed a suite of elements characteristic of
swampy habitats: Pronephrium stiriacum, Woodwardiamuen
steriana, Osmunda parschlugiana, Glyptostrobus europae
us, Laurophyllum sp., Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum, Alnus
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julianiformis, Alnus gaudinii, Alnus cf. rostaniana, Nyssa
haidingeri, Cragia bronnii, Dombeyopsis lobata, Ulmus py
ramidalis, Monocotyledonae (colI. Bilina Mines). Humik re
covered in other levels an occurrence of Sabal lamanonis,
rare in porcelanite sites, and a large-leaved Fraxinus bilinica.

Mirosovice
In 1998 M. Pletichovacollected between Mirosovice,Zichov

and Luzice on the fields ofthe same upland flat as mentioned
above a small collection of fossil plants. We inspected this
locality on the right bank of the Luzice brook and found only
heaps of fragments of porcelanite, obviously redeposited,
probably transported during the building ofa small dam ofthe
stream in the 1970s. The nearest deposit ofporcelanite lies S
ofMirosovice on the northern slope ofa ridge between Luzice
and Mirosovice.

In spite of the position of this secondary site within the
Luzice valley, we designated it as Mirosovice. We want to
avoid confusion with the classic sites Luzice and Zichov, that
yielded fossils in silicite ("Halbopal") nodules from the Oli
gocene volcanic strata (see e.g ., Ettinshausen 1869).

The Pletichova's collection (at DB) includes Taxodium du
bium, Myrica sp., Alnusjulianiformis, Rubus merianii, Podo
carpium podocarpum, Craigia bronnii, Paliurus tiliaefolius,
Smilax weberi and Monocotyledonae gen. et sp.

Chomutovenvironments
Although the Zatec delta facies south ofChomutov includes

one of the largest porcelanite deposits, only two sites yielded
plant remains. They have been described in the literature as
Dolany and Cermniky (see Buzek 1971). Both sites are today
flooded by the Nechranice dam on the Ohre river. First Prochaz
ka (1954), and later Buzek (1971) collected at a small occur
rence ofbaked rocks on the SW margin ofthe "amphitheatre",
assigned by Buzek to his site No. Ce 155c at Cermniky. At
Dolany (see Vane 1961) the baked rocks belonging to the up
per inter-seam as well as overlying strata were exposed by the
gully in steep slopes above the river curving west of the vil
lage (Buzek 1971: 25). Fossil plants were collected both by
Prochazka and Buzek, and are housed in the repository ofthe
Czech Geological Survey at Luzna.

The flora of Dolany, according to the list by Buzek (1971),
includes in the upper inter-seam strata: Woodwardia muen
steriana, Abacopteris (i.e. Pronephrium stiriacum), Taxodi
um dubium, Glyptostrobus europaeus, Juglans acuminata,
Juglansjuglandiformis (i.e. Fraxinus bilinica), Ulmuspyram
idalis, Dombeyopsis lobata, Acer tricuspidatum, "Persea"
speciosa (i.e. Nyssa haidingeri), in the overlying strata: Comp
tonia acutiloba (i .e. C. difformis), Alnus sp., and Ulmus py
ramidalis. The character of the respective florulae does not
differ from those known in other parts of the basin.

Finally, we refer to the occurrences called "porcelanites in
the Doupov Mts." or "baked claystone at Doupov" (Brabenec
1909). Brabenec merely translated the original German version
ofthese occurrences given by Menzel (1901) as "Erdbrandge
steine des Duppaer Gebirge" (as one of the occurrences of
Pinus rigios) , and "Brandgestein von Duppau" (in case of
Glyptostrobus europaeus). The exact position of these baked
rocks in the Doupov Mts. is unknown to us and Menzel gives
no other details of the geography, or any reference to the
collection.



Vegetation analysis

Reconstruction of vegetation cover in respective sites re
quires systematic collecting from particular fossiliferous lay
ers and facies. This rarely occurs in older collections and even
recent outcrops of baked rocks. Therefore, one must rely on
the lithological type of slabs bearing plant fossils, or on re
ported assemblages by earlier authors. For instance Z. Kvacek
and Buzek (1982) in their vegetational analysis of the Most
Basin reassessed assemblages reported by Velenovsky (1881)
from Vrsovice, These assemblages do not automatically re
flect natural vegetation units because of taphonomic bias.
The more autochthonous the fossiliferous deposit (fine
grained porcelanite, coal, coal clay) yields the assemblage,
the nearer the assemblage reflects the respective original plant
cover. In general, sandy/silty baked rocks reflect riparian for
ests on fertile alluvial plains and levees; pelitic porcelanite,
which prevails in most sites, incorporates either swampy and
aquatic vegetation or, in case of equivalents of the Overlying
Beds (Nechvalice, Dolany) also forests, that surrounded the
lake on acidic soils. We may attempt to apply the units defined
by Z. Kvacek and Buzek (1982) subjectively, and those de
rived by statistical multivariate analysis (Boulter et al. 1993) to
the data of the present study.

The pure coal-forming association with dominating Glypto
strobus and Quasisequoia is not characteristically developed
in any ofthe studied sites. However, another swampy associ
ation dominated by Quercus rhenana (identified as Laurus
primigenia) was noticed by Velenovsky (1881: 30) at one lo
cation at Vrsovice. Engelhardt (1891: 133) mentioned (in a foot
note) another site ofthis association at Lisnice-Polerady. Pure
stands of swampy ferns Pronephrium and Woodwardia re
vealed by multivariate analysis (Boulter et al. 1993 - "fern
marsh") can be assumed by accumulations of these plants in
particular layers in Vrsovice and Dobrcice (uppermost layers
in the "colour" wall - according to Radon, pers. comm., and
also in the lower pit - colI. Bilina Mines). Velenovsky (1881: 6)
reports also various assemblages dominated by Myrica ("Dry
androides"), Alnus ("Fagus") and Salix, or Paliurus ("Zizy
phus"), Typha and Dombeyopsis ("Ficus" tiliaefolia) , or
Cercidiphyllum ("Grewia") , Pronephrium ("Goniopteris"),
Rubus ("Rhus") etc. together with Glyptostrobus, Taxodium
("Sequoia" pro parte) and Woodwardia (text-fig. 1). Similar
composition (except Woodwardia) is known from pelitic lay
ers from Zelenky (text-fig. 3). We can relate this mixture to
various kinds of swamp forests (Nyssa- Taxodium association
sensu Z. Kvacek and Buzek 1982), in which the share ofbroad
leaved trees varied depending on the degree offlooding. This
is also the site where palms grew -like Sabal stands (Svincice)
or cane breaks ofCalamus (Svetec), In some layers ofZelenky,
and particularly at Chuderice and Svetec, we can assume a
less flooded forest of alder (Alnus julianiformis, Alnus men
zelii) with swampy ferns (Blechnum) and Decodon in under
growth. It is a new association corresponding to alder stands
(Alnetea) . It can be found also in Dobrcice, where another
combination of species - Alnus cf. rostaniana and A. juliani
formis occurred. Velenovsky (1881) also mentioned an aquatic
plant horizon dominated by Graminae, Cyperaceae and Sal
vinia. Similar horizons are developed also at Zelenky, but to a
lesser extent. Our experience ofplant assemblages in the Bfli
na Mine indicates that grass-like accumulations together with

Decodon, Potamogeton, i.e . rooted heliophytes (Cyperaceae/
Poaceae - Decodon association of Z. Kvacek and Buzek) are
usually separated from free-floating carpet-like masses ofSal
vinia, Azolla and Limnobiophyllum (Salvinia-Azolla associ
ation). Passing on to more silty/sandy fac ies (Vrsovice,
Zelenky, Zabrusany, rarely in Dobrcice), assemblages change
conspicuously in composition. Velenovsky (1881: 6) lists Acer,
Alnus ("Fagus"), Ulmus (incl. "Carpinus"), Fraxinus ("Car
ya"), Zelkova ("Planera") and Salix haidingeri (8. macro
phylla pro parte). We may add Parrotia and "Ficus" truncata
depending on the lithology of the slab (text-fig. 4). A greater
number of additional trees and shrubs occur in the associa
tion (Parrotia-Ulmus sensu Z. Kvacek and Buzek), which rep
resents the riparian, only briefly flooded forest on alluvial
plains and levees. Osmunda, Liquidambar, Carya, Rosa, Po
docarpium, "Ficus" truncata and" Viburnum" atlanticum are
regularly associated (text-fig. 5) . This kind of vegetation is
usually situated in beds higher above the seam, which are
only rarely influenced by ground fire. One site ofbaked rocks
at Nechvalice (co lI. Radon) has yielded an assemblage corre
sponding precisely to those met in the Brest'any Clay (Pinus 
Engelhardia association sensu Z. Kvacek and Buzek). It is
characterised by a mixture of swamp trees (Glyptostrobus,
Quasisequoia, Quercus rhenana, Paliurus, Acer tricuspida
tum) with newly appearing elements of acidic soils - Pinus,
Myrica lignitum, Comptonia, Engelhardia. It is an assem
blage characteristic oflower levels ofthe Overlying Beds both
in the Most - Teplice and Chomutov areas. Still higher in the
section ofthe Most Basin, assemblages rich in Lauraceae and
other termophilous elements, and containing Quercus kubinyii
have been recovered, mostly from the cores in the basin cen
tre near Lom and Marianske Radcice (Buzek et al. 1993). These
levels of the basin fill have not undergone baking.

Concl usions

World famous palaeobotanical sites ofbaked rocks in North
Bohemia have been known for over two centuries, although
most are now vanishing from the earth's surface. Progressive
mining followed by re-cultivation causes large-scale changes
of landscape around and within the basin. It has not spared
these special locations which are considered to be natural
monuments by most European palaeobotanists and palaeon
tologists. It is thanks to the long-term collecting activities of
earlier and present generations of scientists and amateur col
lectors, that thousands of plant fossils are housed at several
universities, museums and other scientific, industrial and cul
tural institutions. In spite of our attempt to review all these
scientific treasures and to record the present situation on most
ofthese sites by our own field studies, a full re-evaluation of
all the material has not been achieved.

Porcelanites, as remnants of ground fire of the Miocene
coal, initiated on denudation outcrops during the Pleistocene,
are a specific type ofbaked rocks typical ofthe North Bohemi
an Tertiary. Due to high temperature, combustion products of
coal seams include not only ash and slag, but also baked clay
containing at several placesplant fossils, rarely molluscs and
insects. Some of the sites - Zelenky and Zabrusany in partic
ular - are only parts of larger deposits, which were mostly
removed during recent decades for industrial purposes, such
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as road metal for railway in open-cast mines. In the case of
Zelenky, there are hardly any remains ofwhat formerly repre
sented the richest locality of fossils of this type. Another site
Vrsovice, near Louny, has had nearly the same fate. Today,
after long years of intensive exploitation, only one quarry face,
a few meters high and tenths ofmeters long, remained acces
sible to obtain the typical plant assemblage of Vrsovice. And
year after year forestry re-cultivation continues, preventing
further palaeontological field work. Newly exposed deposits
at Dobrcice and Svincice in the Most area are in fact the only
sites offering a good opportunity to collect. It is sad to ob
serve that the former fame associated with earlier occurrences
of fossiliferous porcelanite is now at an end. We urge our
generation to try to preserve these remaining localities in the
form of protected areas within a nature conservation policy.
Our study does not fully cover the revision and evaluation of
the fossil flora, and many scientific problems concerning ani
mal fossils, palaeoecology or sedimentology/petrology remain
to be solved in the future.
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Appendix

The following review gives our opinion on the identifica
tions of the specimens described and illustrated in the earlier
works starting with Sternberg (1820-1838) and ending with
Engelhardt (1891). Also inventory numbers, ifavailable, and
abbreviations ofthe collections are given. A considerable part
of the specimens are not identifiable because of fragmentary
nature or poor preservation. In cases that only an illustration
is available, our judgement must be taken as very tentative.
No judgement can be given on the records not accompanied
by the illustration unless the specimen with the label written
by the author has been found.

Sternberg (1820-1838)

Sternberg described only very few taxa from the Tertiary
strata, although in his old collection a large material remained
undetermined. He did not obviously trust possibilities that
the fossil foliage of angiosperms could be safely assigned to
natural taxonomic entities (Sternberg 1825: "In Scillam et Char
ibdim incidit, siquis Phyllolites ad species referre conatur").
The type specimens are only partly available in the National
Museum, Praha (1. Kvacek and Strakova 1997).

Filicites sp . 1821, p. 29, pI. 24, f. 2 ? Bilina NMG2114 Taxodium dubium (neotype)
Phyllites dubius 1823, p. 37, pI. 36, f. 3 Bilina missing Taxodium dubium
Phyllites juglandiformis 1823, p. 39, pI. 35, f. 1 Bilina,"Neue Stolle" missing ? Betula sp.
Phyllites julianiformis 1823, p. 39, pI. 36, f. 2 Bilina, "Neue Stolle" missing Alnus julianiformis
Muscites stolzii 1833,p.38,pI.I7,f.3 Bilina NME24 Glyptostrobus europaeus vel

Quasisequoia couttsiae

Geppert 1836

The monograph of fossil ferns by Goppert (1836) includes
only a single taxon, based on the material from the Tertiary
baked rocks ofNorth Bohemia. The town Teplice is indicated

as its locality (Barthel 1976). However, we expect that the true
locus typicus is either Chuderice or Straky, where this plant
occurs most frequently.

Aspidites dentatus p. 355, pI. 21, f. 7-8 Teplice Univ. Wroclaw Blechnum dentatum

Ettingshausen 1866-69

We were able to recover most of the specimens figured and
determined by Ettingshausen (1866-9) in the Hungarian Natu
ral History Museum, Budapest (Lobkowicz collection), the
Natural History Museum, Vienna ("Mineralien-Kabinet"), the
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Geological Survey (Geologische Bundesanstalt), Vienna, and
British Natural History Museum, London. The material from
Zelenky/Zabrusany was determined by Ettingshausen also in
the Joanneum Museum, Graz, and the University in Graz.



Enteromorpha stagnalis 1866, p. 5, pI. 1,f. 15 Zabrusany missing indetennined roots

Blechnum goeppertii 1866, p. 14, pI. 3,f. 1-4 TYPES Chuderice BP 55.2440, missing Blechnum dentatum
Blechnum braunii 1866, p. 15, pI. 3, f. 5-8 Straky BP56.1100, Blechnum dentatum

56.1158,56.1177

Phegopteris stiriaca 1866, p. 16, pI. 2,f. 16-18 Chuderice missing, BP 55.2 Pronephrium stiriacum
434,56.1201

Salvinia cordata 1866, p. 18, pl. 2, f. 19-20,TYPE Chuderice BP56.1200 Salvinia reussii
Phragmites oeningensis 1866, p. 21, pl. 4, f. 9 Zabrusany BA6122 indetennined monocot leaf

or stem
Panicum macilentum 1866, p.22 Bilina missing ?

Panicum miocenicum 1866, p. 22, pl. 5, f. 1-2 Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf

Uniola bohemica 1866, p. 22, pl. 5, f. 8-9, TYPE Zabrusany BA6036 indetennined monocot leaf
Arthrostilidium bilinicum 1866,p.23,pI.5,f. 12-13, Zabrusany 6467 Univ. Graz indetennined monocot leaf

TYPES missing

Poacites caespitosus 1866, p. 23, pI. 6, f. 1 Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf
Poacites aequalis 1866, p. 24, pl. 6, f. 8, TYPE Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf
Poacites arundinarius 1866, p. 24, pI. 5, f. 3-5, Zabrusany BA6124,BA indetennined monocot leaf

16,TYPES 6125,6468 Univ.
Graz

Poacites acuminatus 1866, p. 24, pl. 4, Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf
f. 11-12,TYPES

Poacites longifolius 1866, p. 24, pI. 4, Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf
f. 13-14, TYPES

Poacites rigidus 1866, p. 25, pI. 5, f. 6-7 Zabrusany BA6123 indetennined monocot leaf
Poacites cenchroides 1866, p.25,pI. 5, f. 10-11, TYPE Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf

Poacites chusqueoides 1866, p. 25, pl. 5, Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf
f. 14-15,TYPE

Cyperus chavanensis 1866,p.26 Zabrusany missing ?
Carex tertiaria 1866, p. 26, pl. 6, f. 7 Zabrusany BA6127 indetennined monocot leaf
Juncus retractus 1866, p. 27, pI. 6, f. 2 Zabrusany missing indetennined monocot leaf

Litorella baldassarii 1866, p. 30 ? Bflina missing ?

Taxodium dubium 1866,p. 10, f. 8-9, pl. 12, f. 16 ~abrusany missing Taxodium dubium
dtto pl. 12. f. 12 Zelenky missing Taxodium dubium
Glyptostrobus europaeus 1866, p. 37 ? Bflina missing ?
Glyptostrobus bilinicus 1866, p. 39 ? Bflina missing ?

Casuarina sotzkiana 1866,p.43 ? Bflina missing ?
Myrica bilinica 1866,p.43,pI.I4,f.3, TYPE Zabrusany BA6143 indetennined dicot leaf

Betula prisca 1866,p.45 ? Bilina missing ?
Alnus kefersteinii 1866,p.47 ? Bilina missing ?
Carpinus heerii 1866, 48, pl. 15,f.ll, TYPE Zabrusany missing Carpinus grandis
Fagus feroniae 1866, p. 50 Chuderice BP56.1157 Alnus julianiformis
dtto 1866, p. 50 Zabrusany 55.2420 Alnus julianiformis
Fagus castaneifolia 1866, p. 52 ?Bflina BP56.1166 ?

Castanea atavia 1866, p. 52, pl. 16, f. 3 Zabrusany BA6044 Fraxinus bilinica ?

(vel Alnus gaudinii)
Quercus neriifolia 1866, p. 54 Zabrusany BP56.1194 Nyssa haidingeri
Quercus scarabellii 1866,p.55 Zabrusany missing ?
Quercus furcinervis 1866, p. 58 Zabrusany missing ?
Quercus mueretii 1866, p. 58 Zabrusany missing ?
Quercus pseudo-alnus 1866,p.59,pI.I7,f.4-5 Zabrusany BP56.1221,56.1162, Alnus julianiformis
dtto pl. 17, fig. 6 BA6170 Rosa europaea
Quercus laharpii 1866, p. 60, pI. 17, f. 1 Zabrusany BA6037 Fraxinus bilinica
Quercus pseudo-Iaurus 1866, p. 60, pl . 17, f. 13 Zabrusany BA6045 Berchemia multinervis
dtto pl. 17,£ 14-15 TYPES missing, BA 6171 ? Lauraceae
Ulmus crassinervia 1866, p. 63, pl . 18, f. 28-29 Zabrusany missing Ulmus pyramidalis
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Planera ungeri 1866,p.65,pI.18,f.14-16, Zabrusany missing Ulmus pyramidalis
18-19

dtto pI. 18, f. 17,20 missing Zelkova zelkovifolia
Ficus titanum ,1866, p. 77, pI. 22, f. 12,TYPE Zabrusany BP55.2433 "Ficus" truncata
Salix haidingeri 1866, p. 88, pI. 29, f. 11, TYPE Zabrusany missing Salix haidingeri
Laurus phoeboides 1868, p. 192, pI. 31, f. 4 Zabrusany missing ? Nyssa haidingeri
Laurus princeps 1868, p. 193 Zabrusany missing ?
Laurus nectandroides 1868, p. 194, pI. 31, f. 6-7 Zabrusany missing, BP 56.1199 indetermined dicot leaf,

Alnus gaudinii
Cinnamomum scheuchzeri 1868, p. 198, pI. 32, f. 5 Zabrusany BP59.883 Daphnogene polymorpha
Santalum acheronticum 1868, p. 200, pI. 34, f. 4 Zabrusany BA6426 indetermined dicot leaf
Daphne protogaea 1868, p. 201, pI. 34, f. 2, TYPE Zabrusany BP55.2333 indetermined dicot leaf
Pimelea oeningensis 1868, p. 201 Zabrusany missing ?
Pimelea maritima 1868, p. 201 Zabrusany missing ?
Anadenia lignitum 1868, p. 202, pI. 35, f. 2, TYPE Zabrusany missing indetermined dicot leaf
Dryandroides lignitum 1868, p.206 Zabrusany missing ?
Notelea vetusta 1868, p. 211, pI. 36, f. 3-3b, Zabrusany missing indetermined dicot leaf

lYPE
Cordia bilinica 1868, p. 221, pI. 37, f. 21-21 b, Zabrusany 6568 Univ. Graz ? Myrica cf. integerrima

lYPE
Myrsine europaea 1868, p. 225, pI. 37, f. 22, TYPE Zabrusany BA6043 Rosa europaea
Myrsine microphylla 1868, p.226 Zabrusany missing ?
Bumelia oreadum 1868, p. 231, pI. 38, f. 14 Zabrusany missing indetermined dicot leaf
Vaccinium acheronticum 1868, p. 236, pI. 39, f. 15-16 Zabrusany missing, BA 6436 indetermined dicot leaves
Andromeda protogaea 1868, p.236 Zabrusany missing ?
Andromeda basaltica 1868,p.237, TYPE Zabrusany missing ?
Cornus buchii 1869, p. 4, pI. 40, f. 32 Zabrusany BA6064 Alnus julianiformis
Parrotia pristina 1869, p. 4, pI. 39, f. 23, Zabrusany missing, BP Parrotia pristina

pI. 40, f. 24-25 56.1084, 56.1195
Parrotia pseudo-populus 1869, p. 5, pI. 39, f. 20, TYPE Zabrusany 1864.40922 Natur- Parrotia pristina

hist.Mus.Wien
Acer trilobatum 1869,p.18 Zabrusany BP56.1178 Acer tricuspidatum
Acer pseudocampestre 1869, p. 23, pI. 44, f. 11, Zabrusany BA 6438, missing Acer dasycarpoides

pI. 45, f. 5

Acer rueminianum 1869, p. 23, pI. 46, f. 8 Zabrusany BP56.1217 Liquidambar europaea
dtto pI. 46, f. 9 missing Acer dasycarpoides
Euonymus napaearum 1869, p. 30, pI. 48, f. 5, TYPE Zabrusany missing indetermined dicot leaf
Celastrus arethusae 1869, p. 34, pI. 48, f. 16, TYPE Zabrusany BA6067 Berberis berberidifolia
Celastrophyllum acteonis 1869, p. 35, p. 35, pI. 49, f. 1, Zabrusany BA5842 ? Laurophyllum cf.

lYPE saxonicum
/lex berberidifolia 1869, p. 38, pI. 46, f. 16 Zabrusany missing indetermined dicot leaf
Paliurus favonii 1869, p. 39, pI. 50, f. 7 Zabrusany missing Paliurus favonii
Zizyphus tiliaefolius 1869, p. 39, pI. 50, f. 8 Zabrusany BP64.303 Paliurus tiliaefolius
Omalanthus tremula 1869, p. 44, pI. 50, f. 27, TYPE Zabrusany BA6070 indetermined dicot leaf
Carya costata 1869, p.47 Zabrusany missing ?
Eucalyptus oceanica 1869, p. 52, pI. 54, f. 22 Zabrusany BP56.1172 ? Decodon gibbosus
Podogonium knorrii 1869,p.60 Zabrusany missing ?

Sieber 1881

A young palaeobotanist Johann Sieber, who died May
30 th

, 1880 in the age of23 years, worked as an assistant ofProf.
G. C . Laube at the Charles University, Prague. The documen
tation material of his posthumously published study (Sieber
1881) was later transferred to the National Museum, Prague,
but only those specimens, which could be safely recognised.
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They mostly come from the sites Kuehn, Brest'any, Brariany,
and Valec. Only a single specimen from this collection is from
Zabrusany. Many recorded species were not accompanied by
illustrations. There is hardly any chance that the remaining
material can ever be find in the collections ofthe Charles Uni
versity.



Aspidium fischeri p.73 Zabrusany missing ?
Salvinia reussii p.73 Zabrusany missing ?
Ulmus minuta p.77 Zabrusany missing ?
Persea speciosa p.79 Zabrusany missing ?
Hydrangea microcalyx p. 82, p. p., p1.4, f. 26a, 31 Zabrusany missing indetermined plant remains

A cer crenatifolium p.86 Zabrusany missing ?
Rhus meriani p. 90, pl . 5, f. 39-40 Zabrusany NM G 374, missing Rubus merianii

Velenovsky 1881

Most of the documentation material is housed in the Na
tional Museum, Praha, besides many other not illustrated spec
imens. Velenovsky used a special numbering ofspecies written
on the slabs. In this way, his view can be detected even in the

cases, when no identification is attached on the label. The
type of the rocks (grain size, colour) varies in a large extent
and it can be assumed that the material was collected at differ
ent places in the Louny environs.

Woodwardia roessneriana p. 11, p1. 1, f. 1-8, Vrsovice NM G 1904, 1248.4, Woodwardia muensteriana
p1. 10, f. 18a 1905, 1899, 1906,

1901, 1931.1, 1872

Goniopteris stiriaca p. 12, pl. 1,f. 9,11 Vrsovice NMG 1908-1909 Pronephrium stiriacum
Goniopteris oeningensis p. 12, pl. 1,f. 10-13 Vrsovice missing, NM G Pronephrium stiriacum

1910-1911
Salvinia formosa p. 12, p1. 1,f. 14-17 Vrsovice NMG 1912-1913 Salvinia reussii
Podozamites miocenicus p. 13, pl, 1,f. 18-20 Vrsovice NMG 1845-1847 Hydrochariphyllum miocenicum
Taxodium dubium p. 14, pl. 1, fig . 27 Vrsovice NMG 1915 Taxodium dubium
Glyptostrobus europaeus p. 15, pl. 1,f. 21-23, Vrsovice NMG 1243 Glyptostrobus europaeus
dtto pl. 1, f. 24-26 1916-1917 Taxodium dubium
Sequoia langsdorfii p.16, p1. 1, figs 28-29 Vrsovice NM G 1920,3736.1 Taxodium dubium
dtto pI. 1,f. 30-35 1921,2063-2066, 1931, Quasisequoia couttsiae

1922

Cyperites tricarinatus p. 17, pl. 2, f. 8,TYPE Vrsovice NMG 1848 indetermined monocot leaf

Carex tertiaria p. 18, pl . 2, f. 4-5 Vrsovice NMG 1924, 1925 indetermined monocot leaf
Carex sp. p. 18, pl. 1, f. 36-38 Vrsovice NMG 1926 indetermined objects

Poacites sp. p. 18, pl. 2, f. 6-7, 9 Vrsovice missing, m issing, indetermined monocot leaves
NMG 1927

Butomites sp. p. 19, p1. 2, f. 12 Vrsovice missing indetermined monocot leaf
Smilax grandifolia p.19,pI.2,f.18-20 Vrsovice NMG 1929, 1902.2, Smilax weberi

missing

Smilax convallium p. 20, pI. 2, f. 21-23, Vrsovice NM G 1938.2,2059, Smilax weberi
p1. 10, f. 18/3 1930, 1872

Phorm ium affine p. 20 , pl. 2, f. 13-15, Vrsovice NMG 1851, 1850, 1849 indeterm ined monocot leaves
lYPES

Musa bilinica p. 21, pl . 2, f. 16-17 Vrsovice NMG 1932 ? Zingiberoideophyllum liblarense
Typha latissima p. 22, p l. 2, f. 1-3 Vrsovice NMG 1933, 1934 " Typha" latissima
Sparganium (?) p. 22, pl. f. 25 Vrsovice NMG 1937 Quercus sp ., cupule
Alnus kefersteinii p. 22, pI. 2, f. 24 Vrsovice NMG 1903.2 Rubus vrsovicensis
dtto pI.3,f.13-14 1938.1, 1939 Alnus cf. rostaniana
dtto p1. 3, f. 15 2068.2 Alnus julianiformis
dtto pl . 3, f. 16 1940 Ulmus pyramidalis
dtto pl . 3, f. 17 2040.4 Alnus kefersteinii
Carpinus grandis p. 23, pl . 2, f. 25, Vrsovice NMG 1943,1942.1, Ulmus pyramidalis

pl. 3, f. 1-5 1944, 1945, 1903.3, 1946
dtto pl. 3, f. 6 1947 ? Alnus gaudinii
Fagus feroniae p. 23 , pl . 3, f. 7-9 Vrsovice NMG 1948-1950 Alnus julianiformis
Fagus ettingshauseni p. 24, pl. 3, f. 10-12, Vrsovice NM G 1857, 1856, Alnus gaudinii

pl. 4, f. 1-2, TYPES 1854,1853,1855
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Ulmus longifolia p. 25, pI.3, f.24-25 Vrsovice NMG 1951, 1953 Craigia bronnii
dtto pI.4, f. 3-13 NM G 1966.2, 1954- Ulmus pyramidalis

-1956,2040.3,1957-1962
Planera ungeri p. 26, pI. 3, f. 18 Vrsovice NMG 1965 indetermined objects
dtto pI.3, f. 19-22,pI.4, 1966.1,1967.1,1968, Ulmus pyramidalis

f.14 1965.1,1966.3
dtto pI.3,f. 23 (16) 1969 Zelkova zelkovifolia
Ficus lanceolata p. 27, pI.4, f. 15-16 Vrsovice NMG 1970-1971 Laurophyllum ef. saxonicum
dtto pI.4, f. 17 1972 ? Laurophyllum ef. saxonicum
Ficus arcinervis p. 28, pI.4, f. 18-20 Vrsovice missing, NM G ? Decodon gibbosus

1973-1974
Ficus tiliaefolia p. 28, pI. 1-4 Vrsovice NMG 1975,1977-1978, Dombeyopsis lobata

missing
Ficus truncata p. 29, pI. 6, f. 5 Vrsovice NMG 1980 "Ficus" truncata
Salix macrophylla p. 29, pI.5,f. 9-10, 12 Vrsovice NMG 1981-1982, Salix macrophylla

2040.2,
dtto pI.5, f. 11,13-15 1983, 1506.1, 1506.3, Salix haidingeri

1506.2
Salix varians p. 30, pI.5,f. 16-17, Vrsovice NMG 1984-1986 Salix varians

pI.6, f. 8
Laurus primigenia p. 30, pI. 5, f. 1-5 Vrsovice NMG 1987-1991 Quercus rhenana
Laurus phoeboides p. 32, pI. 5, f. 6-7, Vrsovice NMG 1993-1995 ? Laurophyllum ef. saxonicum

pI.6, f. 9
Persea speciosa p. 32, pl. 6, f. 6 Vrsovice NMG 1996.1 Nyssa haidingeri
dtto pI.6, f. 7 1997 Quercus rhenana
Cinnamomum scheuchzeri p. 33, pI.4, f. 21-25 Vrsovice NM G 1998-2002 Daphnogene polymorpha
Dryandroides lounensis p. 33, pI.9, f. 17-22, Vrsovice NMG 1858, 1859, 1861, Myrica ef. integerrima

lYPES 1865,1931.3,1860
Myrsine doryphora p. 34,pI.6, f. 10-11, Vrsovice NM G2003-2005, indetermined dieot leaves

pI.9, f.23-24 missing
Myrsine pedunculata p. 34, pI.6, f. 12-13, Vrsovice NMG 1867-1868 indetermined dieot leaves

lYPES
Viburnum dubium p. 35, pI.6, f. 19, Vrsovice NMG 1870.2, 1871 indetermined dieot leaves

pI.7, f. 11
dtto pI.7, f. 10 1870 Parrotia pristina
dtto pI. 10,f 18y, TYPES 1872 Alnus gaudinii
Symplocos detrita p.35,pI. 8,f.21, TYPE Vrsovice NMG1874 ? Alnus gaudinii
Rhododenron haueri p. 36, pI.9, f. 8-9 Vrsovice NMGG2006-2007 indetermined dieot leaves
Grewia crenata p. 36, pI.9, f. 10-14 Vrsovice NMG2008-2011 Cercidiphyllum crenatum
Grewia ovalis p.37,pI.9,f.15 Vrsovice NMG2012 Cercidiphyllum crenatum
Nyssa vertumni p. 37, pI.6, f. 20-24 Vrsovice NMG2013-2014, Nyssa sp.

2015.1-2,2016
Acertrilobatum p.37,pI.7, f. 1-2,pI.8, Vrsovice NMG2017,2018.1, Acertricuspidatum

f. 26, pl. 9, f. 2, 4 1942.2,2021-2022
dtto pI.7, f. 3 2019 Acer sp., fruit
Acer crenatifolium p. 38, pI.7, f.4, Vrsovice NM G2023-2025 Acer tricuspidatum

pI.9, f. 3, 5
AceI' magnum p. 38, pI. 7, f. 7-9 Vrsovice NMG 1876.1, 1875, AceI' tricuspidatum

1877
Acer bruckmannii p. 38, pl. 9,f. 1 Vrsovice NMG2026 AceI' tricuspidatum
Acer nervatum p. 39, pI.7, f. 5-6, Vrsovice NMG 1878-1879 Acer integerrimum

TYPES
Paulinia furcinervis p.39,pI.8,f.20,TYPE Vrsovice NMG2045.5 indetermined dieot leaf
Celastrus ettingshausenii p.40,pI.6,f. 14,TYPE Vrsovice NMG 1880.1 indetermined dieot leaf
Elaedendron dryadum p.40, pI.6, f. 15-16 Vrsovice NM G2028-2029 Alnus gaudinii
Zizyphus tiliaefolius p. 41, pI. 8, f. 22-23 Vrsovice NM G2030-2031 Paliurus tiliaefolius
Colubrina tertiaria p.41,pI. 8,f.24, TYPE Vrsovice NMG 1881 indetermined dieot leaf
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Berchemia multinervis p. 42, pI.4, f. 26-27 Vrsovice NM G2032-2033 Berchemia multinervis

Rhamnus fricii p. 42, pI.8, f. 7-16, Vrsovice NMG 1887, 1248.1-2, Alnus gaudinii
pI. 10,f. 180 1883,1890,1885,1248.3,

1886,1884,1882,1872
dtto pI.9, f. 6 1889 indetennined dicot leaf
Rhamnus augustinii p. 43, pI.7, f. 12 Vrsovice NMG2034 Alnus gaudinii
dtto pI.7,f. 13-14 missing, 1931.2 indetennined dicot leaf
Juglans acuminata p. 44, pI. 8, f. 2, 6 Vrsovice NM G 2035,2038 "Juglans" acuminata
dtto pI.8, f. 4-5 NM G2036-2037 ? Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum

Carya bilinica p. 44, pI. 8, f. 1,3 Vrsovice NM G2039-2040 Fraxinus bilinica
dtto pI.9 ,f.16 2041 ? Alnus gaudinii

Rhus merianii p.44, f. 7, f. 16-20 Vrsovice NM G 2042.1,missing, Rubus merianii
2043.1-2,2044

dtto pI.8, f. 27, pI. 10,f. 12 2067,2045 Rubus vrsovicensis

Rhus elegans p.45, pI. 10,f. 5-11 Vrsovice NMG 1902.1, 1892, Rubus vrsovicensis
2068,1894, 1891,
1903.1,1893

Zanthoxylon serratum p. 45, pI. 5, f. 18 Vrsovice NMG2047 Rosa europaea
Terminalia radobojana p. 46, pI.9, f.25 Vrsovice NMG2048 ? Myrica cf. integerrima
dtto pI. 10,f. 1-4 2049-2052 Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum
Prunus denticulata p.47, pI. 8, f. 17-18 Vrsovice NMG 1897, 1896 Alnus gaudinii
dtto pI.8, f. 19,TYPES 1898 indetennined fruit
Podogonium knorrii p. 48, pI. 1O,f. 13-14 Vrsovice NMG 1876.3,2054 Acer sp., fruits
dtto pI. 10,f. 15-17 missing, missing, 1876.1 indetennined dicot leaf
Cinchona sp. p. 98,pI.6, f. 17-18 Vrsovice NMG2055,2018.2 Nyssa haidingeri

folium p. 49, pI.3, f. 26-27 Vrsovice NM G2056-2057 ? Alnus gaudinii

fructus p. 49, pI.9, f.26-27 Vrsovice NM G 3735,3732 indetennined fruit
fructus p. 49, pI.7, f. 21 Vrsovice NMG3733 indetennined fruit
fructus p.49, pI.9, f. 7 Vrsovice NMG2058 indetennined fruit

Engelhardt 1891

This work includes only few figured and type specimens of misches Polytechnikum", at that time supervised by prof. J.
plant fossils from baked rocks, namely from Zelenky. They Krejci. This collection was later transferred to the Faculty of
were originally deposited in two collections: one of mine man- Science, Charles University, Praha, where it is kept in part till
ager Tobisch, Duchcov, at present missing, and at the "Boh- now.

Pteris pennaeformis p. 143,pI. 1, f. 19 Zclenky missing Blechnum den tatum

Panicum miocenicum p.146,pI.l,f.29 Zelenky missing indetermined monocot leaf

Phragmites oeningensis p. 145,pI.2, f. 4 Zelenky missing indetermined monocot leaf

Poacites lepidus p.147, pI.2, f.18 Zelenky missing indetermined monocot leaf

Poacites arundinarius p. 147,pI.2, f. 19 Zelenky missing indetermined monocot leaf

Musa bilinica p. 149,pl. 3, f. 2 Zelenky missing indetermined monocot leaf

Myrica carpinifolia p.154,pI.3,f.12 Zelenky missing ? Rubus merianii

Betula prisca p.155,pI.3,f.14 Zelenky missing Alnus julianiformis

dtto p. 155,pI.3,f. 16-18 Zelenky Charles Univ. Alnus julianiformis

Planera ungeri p. 162,pl. 3, f. 22-23 Zelenky missing Rosa europaea

Alnus kefersteinii p. 156,pI.4, f.25-26 Zelenky missing Alnus menzelii

Alnus rotundata p. 156,pl. 5, f. 2 Zelenky missing Alnus menzelii

Carpinus grandis p. 156,pI.5, f. 8-9, pI.6, f. 2-4 Zelenky missing Alnus menzelii

Fagus feroniae p. 158,pI. 5, f. 10 Zelenky missing Alnus menzelii

Quercus furcinervis p. 160,pl. 6, f. 13 Zelenky missing ? Rubus merianii
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Ficus ti/iaefolia p. 162, p1.7, f. 9 Zelenky missing Dombeyopsis lobata

Heliotropites reussii p. 171, p1.7, f. 18 Zelenky missing cf. Vitis vel Ampelopsis sp.

Diachenites ovalis p.176,pI.7,f.20 Zelenky missing cf. Vitis vel Ampelopsis sp.

Celastrus deucalionis p. 187, p1.7, f. 31 Zelenky missing indetermined dicot leaf

Laurus lalages p. 166, p1.8, f. 5 Zelenky missing indetermined dicot leaf

Cinnamomum buchii p. 167, pI. 8, f. 6 Zelenky missing Smilax weberi

Cinnamomum subrotundum p. 168, pI. 8, f. 7 Zelenky missing Paliurus tiliaefolius

Viburnum atlanticum p. 172, pI. 8,f. 16 Zelenky missing "Viburnum" atlanticum

Cissus nimrodi p. 177, p1.9,f. 1O Zelenky missing ? Vitaceae gen . indet.

Dodonea salicites p.185,p1.9,f.6 Zelenky missing indetermined dicot leaf

Parrotia pristina p.178,pI.9,f.18 Zelenky missing Parrotia pristina

flex longifolia p. 187, pI. 10, f. 17 Zelenky missing Rubus merianii

Apeibopsis descloesi (?) p. 179, pI. 10, f. 19 ZeIenky missing Nyssa haidingeri

Grewia crenata p. 180, pI. 11, f. 1 Zelenky missing Cercidiphyllum crenatum

Acer grossedentatum p.181,pI.ll,f.12 Zelenky Charles Univ. Acer tricuspidatum

Acer tri/obatum p. 182, pI. 11, f. 10 Zelenky Charles Univ. Acer tricuspidatum
dtto pI. 11,f. 14, 19, pI. 12,f. 16-17 missing Acer tricuspidatum

Hiraea expansa p. 183, pI. 13, f. 2-3 Zelenky Charles Univ. Limnobiophyllum expansum

Zizyphus tiliaefolius p. 189, p1. 13, f. 12 Ze lenky missing Paliurus tiliaefolius

Rhamnus dechenii p. 189, pI. 14, f. 1 Zelenky missing Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum

Pterocarya denticulata p.193,pI. 14, f. 15, 17 ZeIenky missing Carya cf. serrifolia

Rhus meriani p. 193, pI. 14,f.23 Zelenky missing Rubus merianii

Juglans bilinica p. 192, pI. 15, fA Zelenky missing Fraxinus bi/inica

Juglans acuminata p. 192, pI. 15,f.7 Zelenky missing Nyssa haidingeri

Leguminosites tobischii p. 198, pI. 15, f. 19-20, TYPES Zelenky missing Leguminosites tobischii

Rhus quercifolia p. 193, pI. 15, f. 23 Zelenky missing Rubus merianii

Carpolithes striatus p. 198, pI. 15,f. 27, TYPE Zelenky missing indetermined seed

Revize spodnomiocennich rostlin zachovanyc h ve
vy palenych horninach severoceske ho tercieru

Zlatko Kvacek - Stanislav Hurn ik

Vypalene horniny, zvlaste zvrstvene porcelanity, jsou
typickym zjevem severoceskych tretihor a byly predmetern
zajmu paleontologu pro svlij obsah prevazne rostl innych zka
menelin. Pro sve vyuzitijako podsypoveho materialu pod kole
je na povrchovych dolech byla jejich loziska v poslednich
desetiletich ve velkem rozsahu tezena a zbyvajen nekolik malo
lokalit zachovanych pro priSti generace. Znarnevyskyty, napr.
u Zabrusan, Zelenek nebo v okoli Loun, by ly v podstate zcela
odtezeny,

V praci podavame revizi vetsiny spodnomiocennich rostlin
zaznamenanych v dfivejsich studijich od doby Sternbergovy
(Sternberg 1820-1838), kde se objevuji prvni popsane druhy,
do dnesni doby. Studovane doklady jsou ulozeny ve sbi rkach
Narodniho muzea v Praze, Pifrodovedeckeho muzea ve Vidni,
Spolkoveho geologickeho ustavu ve Vidni, Mad'arskeho pfiro
dovedeckeho muzea v Budapesti (Lobkovicka sbirka z Biliny)
a fade dalsich nasich i zahranicnich institucich. Az na nektere
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sbirky soukromych sberatelu popsanych Engelhardtem (1891)
se podarilo dohledat mnoho typovych kusu z del Velenovskeho
(1881), Ettingshausena (1866-1869) i dokladovy material
k predbeznym zpravam Prochazkovym a Buzkovym (depozitar
Ceskeho geologickeho ustavu v Luzne).

V ramci revize bylo zjisteno 6 druhu kapradin, 7 jehlicnanu
a vice nez 60 krytosemennych rostl in (viz tabulka 3) , a z nich
navrzeno pretazent tfi druhu: Rosa europea (ETTINGSH.)
comb. n., Fraxinus bilinica (UNGER) comb.n., Hydrochari
phyllummiocenicum (VELENOVSKY) comb.n. a navrzenojed
no novem jmeno: Rubus vrsovicensis nom. n.

V popisu lokalitje upresnenajejich geograficka i geologicka
pozice, historie vyzkumu a obsah rostlinnych zkarnenelin.
Pokudje znamo, zmiiiujeme i sbirky, obsahujici hlavni kolekce
z te ktere lokality. Navazujici vyhodnoceni vegetacnich pomeru
zasazuje spolecenstva znarna zjednotlivych nalezist' do pfed
chozich schemat (Z . Kvacek - Buzek 1982, Buzek et al. 1992,
Boulter et aI. 1993).

V zaveru shrnujeme vyznam fl6ry porcelanitu, a to hlavne
z hlediska mezinarodnfho vehlasu.V soucasne dobe, kdy vysky
ty rychle zanikaji, povazujeme za nezbytne vyhlasit nektere
z nich za chranenanaleziste ,
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Explanations of the plates

PLATE 1

Pronephrium stiriacum(UNGER) KNOBLOCH etZ. KVACEK
1. Frond fragment, Dobrcice, MT PA 1025, x 0.7 .
2. Fertile pinna, Dobrcice, MTPA 1022, x3.
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Woodwardia muensteriana (C. PRESL) KRAuSEL
3. Fertile pinnule, Vrsovice,NM G 1906 (Velenovsky 1881,pI.
1, fig. 5),x 5.

Blechnum dentatum (GOPPERT)HEER
4. Fertile pinna, Svetec,NM G 7732, x 2.5.
7. Straky,BP 56.1177(Ettingshausen1866,pI.3, fig.7, asBlech
num braunii ETTINGSHAUSEN),x 1.5.
8. Frond fragment, Svetec,NM G 7715, x 0.9.

Osmunda parschlugiana (UNGER) ANDREANSZKY
5. Dobrcice,DB Do 9, x.l.5.

Lygodium kaulfussii HEER
6. Svetcc,NM G 7726,x 2.0.

PLATE2

Salvinia reussii ETTINGSHAUSEN
1. Chuderice, BP 56.1200 (Ettingshausen 1866, pI. 2, fig. 19,
TYPE of Salvin ia cordata ETTINGSHAUSEN), x 2.0.
2. Dtto, nat. size.

Quasisequoia couttsiae (HEER) KUNZMANN
3. Shoot with seed cones, Vrsovice, NM G 1921,x 1.1.
4. Isolated seed.Dobrcice.Ml Pa 1026,x 10.0.

Berberis berberidifolia (HEER) PALAMAREVet PETKOVA
5.Zabrusany,BA 6067 (Ettingshausen 1869,pI.48, fig.6, TYPE
ofCelastrus arethrusae ETTINGSHAUSEN), x 1.5.

Pinus engelhardtii MENZEL
6. Moldofaseedcone, unknownlocality, MM G/pa779,nat.size.

Pinus rigios ETTINGSHAUSEN
7. Needle fascicle, Nechvalice, MTPA 1019,x 1.8.

Laurophyllum cf. saxonicum LITKE
8. Vrsovice, NM G 2051 (Velcnovsky 1881, pI. 10, fig. 3, as
Terminalia radobojensis UNGER), nat. size.

PLATE3

Liquidambar europaea A. BRAUN
1.Zabrusany, BP 56.1217 (Ettingshausen 1869,pI.46, fig. 8, as
Acer ruminianum HEER), x 1.2.

Parrotiapristina (ETTINGSHAUSEN) STUR
2. Zabrusany, BP 56.1195 (Ettingshausen 1869,pI.40, fig.25),
x 1.5.

Quercu~rhenana(KRAUSEL et WEYLAND)KNOBLOCHet
Z.KVACEK
3. ZeIenky,DB Ze 1,x 0.7.

Betula sp.
4. Zelenky, MT PA 1028,x 1.3.

Alnusjulianiformis(STERNBERG)Z.KVACEKetHOLY
5. BiIina, NM G 3813,x 1.4.
7. Bilina,NM G 3815,x 1.3.
8. Dobrcice, DB Do 1,x 1.3.

Quercus sp.
6. Cupule,Vrsovice, NM G 1937(Velenovsky 1881,pI.8, fig.25,
as Sparganium (?)), x 4.0.
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PLATE 4

Alnus gaudinii (HEER) KNOBLOCH etZ. KVACEK
1.Vrsovice, NM G 1853(Velenovsky 1881,pI.4, fig. 1,TYPE of
Fagus ettingshauseniiVELENOVSKY), x 1.5.
2.Vrsovice,NM G 1882(Velenovsky1881, pI. 8, fig. 16,TYPE
ofRhamnusjriciiVELENOVSKY), x 1.6.

Alnus cf. rostaniana SAPORTA
3. Dobrcice,DB Do 2, x 0.9.
6. Dobrcice,DB Do 3, x 0.9.
7. Shade leaf, Dobrcice, MTPA 1024,x 0.8.

Alnus sp. 1
4. Infructescence, Dobrcice, DB Do 4, x 2.

Alnus sp. 2
5. Infructescence, Zabrusany, coIl. MCh, x 2.

PLATES

Myrica cf. integerrima KRAuSEL et WEYLAND
1.Vrsovice, NM G 1865(Velenovsky1881,pI. 9, fig. 20, TYPE
of Dryandroides lounensis VELENOVSKY), nat. size.
2. Vrsovice, NM G 1858(Velenovsky1881,pI. 9, fig. 17,TYPE
of Dryandroides lounensis VELENOVSKY), nat. size.

Myrica lignitum (UNGER) SAPORTA
3.Nechvalice,MTPA 1009,x 1.6.

Engelhardia orsbergensis (WEBER) JA.HNICHEN MAl et
WALTHER '
4. Nechvalice, MTPA 1017,x2.0.

Salix varians GOPPERT
5. Dobrcice, DB Do 6, x 1.5.

Ulmus pyramidalis GOPPERT
6. Short leafform, Straky,MT PA 1036/1,x 1.2.

Comptonia difformis(STERNBERG)BERRY
7.Nechvalice, MTPA 1014,x2.

Salix macrophylla HEER
8. Dobrcice, DB Do 10,nat. size.
10.Vrsovice,NM G 1981(Velenovsky1881,pI.5, fig. 9), x 7.

Ulmus sp.
9. Fruit,Zabrusany, Mus. Joanneum (coIl. Wiesbauer4329), x 3.

Craigiabronnii(UNGER)Z. KVACEK, BUZEKetMANCHESTER
11.Fruit valve, Mirosovice, DB Mi 1,x 2.

Dombeyopsis lobata UNGER
12.Svincice,DB Sv 1,x 1.5.

PLATE 6

Ro~a europaea (ETTINGSHAUSEN) comb.n.
1.Zelenky, DB Ze 2, x 2.0.
9. Zabrusany, BA 6043 (Ettingshausen 1868, pI. 37, fig. 22,
TYPE of Myrsine europaea ETTINGSHAUSEN),x 1.3.

Rubus merianii (HEER) KOLAKOVSKII
2.Vrsovice,NM G 2044 (Velenovsky 1881,pI. 7, f. 20, as Rhus
merianii HEER),x 1.5.
5.Zelenky, NM G 7734,x 1.2.



Rubus vrsovicensis nom. n.
3. Vrsovice,NM G 1902.1 (Velenovsky1881,pI. 10,f. 5,TYPE
of Rhus elegans VELENOVSKY), nat. size.
4. Dtto,x 2.5.
8.Vrsovice,NM G 1891 (Velenovsky 1881,pI. 10,f. 9,TYPEof
Rhus elegans VELENOVSKY), x 1.6.
10.Vrsovice,NM G 2045 (Velenovsky1881,pI.7, f. 20 as Rhus
merianii HEER),x 3.0.

Rubus sp.
6. Prickly twig, Cemodoly, DB Nc 1,x 2.3.
7. Fruitlets and an associated cone scale of Glyptostrobus
europaeus (BRONGNIART) UNGER, Zabrusany, Mus. Joan
neum (colI.Wiesbauer4329), x 4.0.

PLATE7

Decodon gibbosus (E. M. REID) E. M. REID
1. Foliage, Svetec, NM G 7717, nat. size.

Leguminosites spp.
2. Leaflet,Nechvalice, MT PA 1018,x 2.5.
3. Leaflet,Svetec,NM G 7731, x lA.
4. Leaflet, Mirosovice, DB Mi 2, x 2.5.

Podocarpium podocarpum (A. BRAUN) HERENDEEN
5. Leaflet, Zelenky, DB Ze 3, x 2.5.

Toddaliamaii GREGOR
6. Group of seeds, Dobrcice, DB Do 7, x4.
7. Group of seeds, Zelenky, DB Ze4, x 4.

Berchemia multinervis (A. BRAUN) HEER
8.Zabrusany,BA 6045 (Ettingshausen 1866,pI. 17,f. 13,TYPE
of Quercus pseudo-laurus ETTINGHAUSEN) , nat. size.

Paliurusfavonii UNGER
9. Fruit,Zelenky,NM G 7733,x 2.5.

Paliurus tiliaefolius (UNGER) BUZEK
10.Nechvalice, MTPA 1013, x 1.8.

cf. Ampelopsis sp.
11. Svetec, NM G 7728, nat. size.

cf. Vilis vel Ampelopsis sp.
12. Seed molds, Dobrcice, MT PA 1027,x 10.0.

PLATE8

Nyssa haidingeri(ETTINGSHAUSEN) Z. KVACEK etBUZEK
1.Zabrusany, BP 56.1194 (Ettingshausen 1866, p. 54, as Quer
cus neriifolia A. BRAUN), nat. size.

Fraxinus macroptera ETTINGSHAUSEN
2. Fruits, Zelenky, BD Ze 5, x 2.0.

"Juglans" acuminata A. BRAUN
3. Svetec, NM G 7723, nat. size.

Carpolithes spp.
4. Endocarp mold, Svetec,NM G 7724, x 3.5.
5. Dtto,x 10.0.
6. Endocarp from above, Vrsovice, NM G 2058 (Velenovsky
1881,pI.9, fig.7),x 10.

Fraxinus bilinica (UNGER) comb. n.
7. Zabrusany, BA 6037 (Ettingshausen 1866, pI. 17, fig. 1, as
Quercus laharpii HEER), nat. size.

? Fraxinus bilinica (UNGER) comb. n. (vel Alnus gaudinii
(HEER)KNOBLOCH etZ. KVACEK)
8. Zabrusany, BA 6044 (Ettingshausen 1866, pI. 16, fig. 3, as
Castanea attavia UNGER), nat. size.

Catkin-like inflorescence
9. Dobrcice, DB Do 5, x 5.

"Ficus" truncata HEER
10.Zelenky, NM G 7735, x 1.7.

PLATE 9

Dicotylophyllum spp.
1.Vrsovice, NM G 2040.5(Velenovsky 1881,pI.8, fig.20, TYPE
of Pauliniafurcinervis VELENOVSKY), x 2.5.
2. Svetec,NM G 7726, x 2.0.
3. Dobrcice, DB Do 8, x 3.
4. Vrsovice,NM G 1867 (Velenovsky 1881 , pI.6, fig. 12, TYPE
of Myrsinepedunculata VELENOVSKY), x 2.5.
5.Zabrusany, BA 6144 (Ettingshausen 1866,pI. 14, fig. 3, TYPE
of Myrica bilinica ETTINGSHAUSEN), nat. size.
6. Dtto,x 2.0.
7.Zabrusany, BA 6070 (Ettingshausen 1866,pI. 14,fig. 3, TYPE
of Omalanthus tremula ETTINGSHAUSEN),x 1.5.

"Juglans" acuminata A. BRAUN
8. Svetec,NM G 7723, x 5.0.
9. Dtto,x 0.8.

PLATE 10

Hydrochariphyllummiocenicum (VELENOVSKY) comb. n.
1.Vrsovice,NM G 1845(Velenovsky1881,pI. 1,fig. 18,TYPE
of Podozamites miocenicus VELENOVSKY),x 2.0.
2. Dtto,x 6.0.
3. Vrsovice, NM G 1846 (counterpart of the type specimen
shown in figs 1-2),x 5.0.
4. Vrsovice,NM G 1847(Velenovsky 1881 ,pI. 1,fig. 19,TYPE
of Podozamitesmiocenicus VELENOVSKY),x 6.0.

Hydrochariphyllum buzekii Z. KVACEK.
5.Zelenky, NM G 7737, x 6.

Smilax weberi WESSEL in WESSEL et WEBER
6. Svetec,NM G 7716, nat. size.

Limnobiophyllum expansum (HEER) Z. KVACEK
7. Zelenky, colI. Charles University (Engelhardt 1891, pI. 13,
fig. 2, as Hiraea expansa HEER), nat. size.

PLATE 11

Calamus noszkyi JABLONSKY
1.Svetec, NM G 5623, nat. size
2. Svetec,NM G 7727,x 0.8.
6. Dtto, detail of the margin, x 3.

Sabal lamanonis (BRONGNIART)HEER
3. Svincice, MM G/pa 773/6, nat. size.
5. Svincice, MM G/pa 773/1, nat. size.
7. Svincice, MM G/pa 773/3, nat. size.

Unioid mollusc
4. Shell impression, Svetec,NM G 7730.2, x 2.0.
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PLATE 12

cf. Margaritana sy.
1. Mollusc shell, Zelenky, colI. Hurnik 1954, presently miss
ing, nat. size.

"Typha" latissima A. BRAUN
2. Venation, Vrsovice, NM G 1934 (Velenovsky 1881, pI. 2, fig.
2),x 7.5.
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cf. Zingiberoideophyllum liblarense KRAUSEL et WEYLAND
3. Venation, Vrsovice, NM G 1934 (Velenovsky 1881, pI. 2, fig.
16, as Musa bilinica ETTINGSHAUSEN), x 7.0.

Cyperacites spp.
4. Vrsovice, NM G 1849 (Velenovsky 1881, pI. 2,.fig. 15, TYPE
ofPhormium affine VELENOVSKY), x 1.2.
5. Dtto, venation, x 4.5.
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